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WHI Hold HerOwn In Tariff Sat-

lively akirmUfli, In which Hr. Daley 
IjIS received some severe scratches from

^ruto'e claws. The bear when dreseed

Agilwt tb. U.IM Slits and the Rwl af

the World. - his prtae.
This locality 1» to be pretty well pre

fer In the way of entertainment 
BERLIN, Dec. 2. "Thla MB to the.iw# 4urlng the hoUday season. Among the 

important which has been before toe howe attractions promised are a echoSTcon-

ties ot cozftnerce.” sate the Imperial cflKL social on Dec. 21st, a Baptist 6. S. con
cern», Count Von Buelow. at the openly1 cett on Dec. 33rd, lecture under theїжгзя&яв ayyj-jrtg-assapolicy with ooeunerclal treaties In tatnrq In byt the laffies of the MethoîDst church 
the Interests ot German Industry, while,: ot 
course, upholding tiie Just rights of Qer-

.. _ — ..

SOUTH AFRICA ony. during the course «g * speech at the Qrooked Creek on

His s
a
pHa banquet, said Саде Qteay was 

maintaining In the Саде an army num
bering 15,030 men. Use to 
were mounted, and

ey if

of whom' 
■emhére 

It was a
The Work of Organizing the Can

adian Yeomanry,
were Increasing weekly. 
great strain on the üeanuey. said the
prime minister, but the 
prepared to bear It aw 
sairy. The rebels were 
worn down and the 
discouraging.

was

OVERCOATS.as neces- 
grsduallyFour Thousand Boer Sympathizer» at Dotioit 

Predict Death Knell of the British 
Empire.

not
You will mise the chance of a life time if you fail to secure one of these 

Special $7.60 Overcoat a, which we told you aboutie la* Wednesday's ’ 
SUN. They are »U wool, extra heavy, solid dark blue, have heavy Italian lhv 
ing, felt inter lining, Black mohair sleeve lining

Send for Samples. -Ї-Л

OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The Governor 

General was notified by table today of 
the - (teeth to South Africa of J. A. 
Marchand of Three. Rivers, Quebec. 
Marchand was killed in action at Vil- 
liersdorp Noy. 20th. He was a mero- 
ber of the 2nd Cape Colony regiment 

TPhe work of organizing the Canadian

Still Greater Hay Shlpwart» irem 5t Jsha- Ш

OTTAWA, Dec. L—By *еШ of Rt. Mall Orders Receive Prompt AtteatieHu
Hon. Sir Adolphus Aylmer, Baron of 
Balraith, and seventh Herd Aylmer, at

Stag
.........  Mil I

199 UNION OTREET,
SiÉBml

*■

Ng Richmond,Que., late on W*T evening 
aged 87 ÿéats. Colonel ~ g churchMktthew

IB«Weeds-to the title._______ _______ =
for Richmond yesterday to attend hie 
father’s funeral, and w*U be absent 
from Ottawa for some day*.

J. B. Harkin of the Ottawa Journal 
staff, secretary of the 
press gallery, said 
paper work and tomorrow 
sisfant private secretary to Hon. Mr. 
ffifton.

United -Canada ,
that Hon. Mr. Parent, an account of

the chancellor, “Me approved the bill, which 
Is the result of several years comprehensive, 
careful labors. » ** the outcome of the re
quirements ot German economic life, and Is 
Intended, while giving w hr U possible 
equal consideration to all interests, to meet, 
above all. the wishes for increased protec- ■? 
tion manifested by the agriculturists, the 
Justice ot which, Within the limits prescrib
ed' by due regard tor the commonwealth, 
cannot be disputed.

"The measure, also, Is Intended to furnish 
weapon tor future , commercial 

otter" states. "
dll, therefore, is not a departure 

™„ policy ot tariff treaties.”
The statement caused exclamations from 

the leftists.
, “Walt a moment," retorted .Count Volt 
Buelow, “and see which way the hare rune 
next.’* , . -

"In any case," continued the chance 
to "the federal governments have firmly 

solved, In the interests of German■ ... 
trade, to pursue this policy In the future as 
In the past, and to decide, according to our. 

of own Judgment, upon the limita Of What we 
can grant without abandoning vital German 
interests. to

“It is now the "business of this exalted 
house to examine the bill го&дааа it to law 
It should be the

4ЙШ with the apartment .o£ jhiliflà 
for 600 horses for thfe force. It to under
stood that an upset figure was decided 
upon, but this is a private matter be
tween Smith and thé department.
Rébert Beith, ex-M. P., will pass updo 
all horses before they are accepted by 
the government. •

The minister of militia expects a 
definite reply tomorrow from the home 
government In the matter of the 
transportation of the force. If a ves
sel be specially chartered It will Cost 
In the vicinity of $100,000. The British 
government has a number of troop- ship when the latter's tee* of office 
ships available, and it.As Just possible expires, 
one of them may he sent to Canada, OTTAWA, Dec. 8. 
even if she has to corné from the Cape, afford, according to 
as the vessel could be at Halifax in' 
ample time to leave by the 10th or 15«tih 
of January.
' Col. ""Evans was at the militia de
partment the whole ot yesterday go
ing over the list of applications for 
commissions. The minister , tells the 
Sun he bias only a cdfple of recom
mendations to make.' Aside from these 
Col. lEVans will makefile selections.
Before the list Js annoitiiced it will be 
subWttéa to the war jæpie feer 
provài. Major Merritt be offered 
the position ot second fc command.

The. militia department has Issued 
an Instruction speclfyiHg thé order In 
which clasps are* to be worn on the 
South African medal.

Rev. Mr. Ramsay, фадіаіп .of St,
Andrew’s Society, preached a patri
otic séj-toon to Ottawa Scotchmen. He 
camé out flat-footed In favor of Can
ada-paying the cost of equipping and 
despatching the Yeomanry. He be
lieved .this was thé sentiment ot the 
country", and expressed jthe hope that 
parliament when It met would vote the 
necessary appropriation.

DETROIT. 1
thousand Boer sympathizers attended.

fleet unable to give. ■’The pastor an- I ~ 
bounced from the ftolplt today that | 
from present lndlc 
erance of his oo 
-4ÿoh Wight he looked for.

Thé increase In th» water system, I 4 
used by the rain ’ * t week, proved I 

__ short duration, "d, the succeed- I
ing ooid spell of wes ,-ame on, and I of the first session of the 57th congress, m 
great Inconvenience U^'iCiBed through- I the hones ot representatives, furnished a 
out the country by the drought. I spectacle which delighted the crowded gal- 
Tbough a few of the residents in some I leries.
sections have water on their рге- I The organization of the body was accom- 
mtoes, the majority of the wells and | pllshed according to hlme-honored prece- 
" ITT’ __ nf th~ yarm, I dents Speaker Henderson was sworn In bysprings are dry, and some or tne larm- i _ Bingham, the "Father of the House," 
e;a have to drive their stock long dis- I and, after delivering a graceful speech in 
tances for watçr. There 1s ‘a reason- I recognition of the honor bestowed epos, 
able probability tha Milter will set in а<ьтм^21і^5жв2
Without the wells ft, ling, and If so the I w1re appointed to inform the president, and 
eSuatlon will Involve no little hard- | the senate that the house was organized andІадаНжї!

. , form him that congress was ready to re- I ceive any communication he might have to 
1 make, the rules of the last honse were *<top- 

r_________ і ■»--------- - of Tkflir Camradat In 1 ^ after a slight Jar, and then the biennial

II
ü. S- C0HG1ESS. to visit her daughter, Mrs. Fanny 

Biggs, who with her family are quar
antined on account of the presence In 
the home ot her brother, the late Ralph 
Roscoe, who died- of smallpox In the 
hospital. Mrs. .Roscoe had the disease.

ons an early sev- 
ection with the *■ «Opening of the First Seislon of the 

Fifty-seventh Body.to news- ЇПІ .
WASHINGTON, Dec 2—The opening day some, time- ago.

Mrs. Lee Rgymond, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs.' C. A. Tufts, ~ 

•has returned to her home In Wood- 
stock. . f

Professor Fletcher of the Canadian 
government euevisy (geological) has re
turned to Spring Hill, where he will 
continue the work In oonnectlon with 
the coal district. He will returh to 
Ottawa About the first of the year.

ЦЙйЕЄ-ї»
“The bill 

from the

Ж report.

Calling health, will shortly resign the
premdertblp of Quehee will BUC-

v cellar, 
ly rte 
export

not- GI&TED N, B. YOUNG LADIES.

A Halifax correspondent writes bo 
the Atoi

A very successful and interesting re
cital took .ptoce e® Friday evening laat 
lh -the comocation hall of . the Ladled 
College. Two young ladles from New 
Brunswick were Among the number of 
performers who won credit for thetn- 
retves and their teachers. One of these 
was less Roby Isaacs, daughter of 
Israel Важся, of Coburg street,. St, 
John and the other was Mie» Olive 
WlUlamson of Newcastle. Both these 
young ladies have decided musical 
talent, arid have made remark^Mq 
progress since arriving In Halifax І» 
September. Miss Williamson gtves 
great promise of-a bright career as a 
.pianist.

pay the cost Of a new 
withstanding the ihet that the Brit
ish government since |HjjH| 
the war has spent nearly ten million 
dollars In Canada. '

An additional order Smr 15.8W tons 
of Canadian hay, to be stepped from 
9t. John to South Africa daring Ttib- 
ruary, was received: by tie department 
of agriculture today. Ttee wBl make 
169,50» terns of hay sent from Canada 
to South Africa since the eattonrak

Unquestionably tanking a* 
peint of

view, the war has been a beneflt t» 
Canada, as the 
on hay, oats, meats, Hoer, etc., sent 
from this country toot up to serren 
million dollars. Ad» to this nearly 
three million dollars tor war supplies 
furnished by the dmten 
horses,and there to a total et MS,606,000

f by 
over

* Ф
4-І

earnest endeavor .of every 
nan to ensure and ІжеШ-

ehare of .the in:
_ЩЛ and secure for 

ceptable conditions, thus 
being-St the great mass 

"Wékhall have to coo< ,„=

’us remember

tate
of are mere than enough to go round, and those 

, whore names are drawn last do not suffer, as 
N, Dec. 2.—According | they did "on former occasions.

w at Bttlangiga, Samar, was liquorum—had answered to their names, Mr,5^ 50S гій: ЖЯсам army. The newspapers say that l ker ^ „юп,,,, being carried, Mr. Cannon
two such deserters are known to have І (іца.), chairman of the republican caucus,
acted as spies two days before «be I placed General Henderson of- town in 
Mtesecre. П is said that when the ‘пиаь^ from tbe enUre ”"
first infantry was relieved by the ninth I pMr. Hay (Va.), chairman of the democra
cy the island Steamer, these deserters I tic caucus, amid loud democratic cheere pre-

^ "Г.."
béen left astray during the transfer, I (Neb.), placed In nomination Mr. Stark of 
sud thus equipped they passed etiU as I hl, own state, who is now the only other 

_ Deserters In Samar- are be- I populist acting independently. Mresra. Rum- 
-мл I» —цід апд it I„ I pie, repBBllcan, la.; McClellan, democrat,very-DWQ, it le mid, and it is I « у - Bates гюаЬЦсШі Ft.î sad Maddox,

assess
Americans to Johi 149^ Stark, 1; Cummings (N. Г-), 1.

population. , 
certainlyap- Iet -■ta.

the WAT. 
the matter from the

ember throughout the conflict ana

which is our perfect right, and let ua not 
forget that we can only present a united and 
strong front to other countries by demon 
strating in the” speeches and resolutions, the 
psramountcy of the general welfare and na
tional idea.” :

The appearance of Dr. Van Thlelnann, sec- 
: retary ot the imperial treasury, was the 

signal for an hprtielr. which waa continued 
throughout his address. He urged forbear
ance upon the part of those who were dis
satisfied, pointed out the care with which
21,ІЙ,а"і"'31.,ТГД&д

•^tisesssbaa*

«to

0. S. CHOP C0HD1TI0NS. ■-actually expended In 
the home authorities In » 
two years.

Laurier, as head of Hie mounted po
lice 'branch, has reco—smses to bte 
colleagues one year's leas» of nbsence,

ШШШШpassai
Congressman J. J. Lento of Ohio. the «fiirion of the

Resolutions denouncing the policy of undo"^te^
this government in allowing the ex- Ungent wlU eittierbs tom asms 
port&tion of hotses akd mules to the 2nd Battalion Canadian TtoaaA 
British in South A*fea, denouncing Rifles, or Canadian tosyel 
the detention in recciyentration camps The department to stiH awalting ad^ 
ot Boer women and Ahildren and ex- vices from the Imperial sotbormes 
tending sympathy to the Boers now In about transport. IDr. АВже^ oc 
the field, were unanimously adopted Allan line, was here todmy in oonnec- 
and will be sent to President Roosevelt tion with the charters for caarymg 
with the request that he offer the hay to South Africa during February, 
friendly mediation of this country to but incidentally he saw the officers 
the combatants the militia dfpa^tlieltt , . .

Commandant Krigésajd: “The Brit- transportation 6f the moustee force, 
ish must now fight to the end, for If The Allan line has one at its vessels— 
they give In the people In little India the Hurondan—which bas been used as 
wlU say that they are tired of British a transport, now on Its way fro* Cape 
rule and want their Independence. Town to Halifax. The department, ot 
Then Australia will be next to de- course, could do nothing until word to 
mand her liberty, and I believe now received from the Imperial authorities.
that the Boers’ fight for freedom to —і--------- '................-
but the stepping stone to the freedom PRAYS FOR PEACE IN AFRICA, 
of other British colonies. As surely 
as the South African; war killed the 
gteat old Queen, just ao surely will ühie 
South African war sound the. death 
knell of the British 

LONDON, Dec. 2,—A despatch to the 
Doily Mall from Pretoria gives indica
tions why, with continuous captures, 
the Boer forces do hot seem to dim
inish. The despatch says the Boers 
are constantly escaping from the con
centration camps and towns to rejoin 
the fighting forces, and that-measures 
will have to be taken to stop this leak
age. The Boers in the towns are Irre
concilable, says the despatch, end be
lieve their cause will eventually tri-
“івдмЗ TOWN, Dec. 1.—Sir Gordon 
Spspj^ prjjite minister ot Cape Col-

І ? " "t.

- Щ
ЩШ
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 2,—The wea

ther* bureau issued the following sum-
5aNo^S tS:tonB fW 1ЬЄ m№tM
2^e mont> ai jt vdiole was rerÿ dry,Mich., r. Dec. 1—Four ■

'to
, a°ffMei-ny ЩИ»І «І*» «“ ______ ____ _______ _______ _________ __________  ____ _______

] ored) u. П-РОМІШ tor all the trou- I j?2c^7lm In” 1иЛг7‘ Лмю ^^rëred^tt^à^ertate”or^lesa^i^T

üSsrëüTaSяьzjssn ügjgfijyjî roaatirsssrsïSSbto. kSu .«Л»..««»'tatn wuneim ano iaeut^ » to етргеяв цв appreciation ot that turn- ly щ Illinois. In central and eastern-
infantry, and Lieut. Lee of the Engl- M,; that £ by „ Mndly- flnn and taithtol Miseouri and generally throughout -the 
beers were killed. Gen. Smith, in | administration o( the law and the rules that nh. ... f,
Samar and «he 20th infantry in Ba- I govern this body. It will be my aim to «в- Ohio valley and middle Atlantic states^ 

„„ --ІЛ to be hot on the trail- charge impartially the duties ot this office, the condition Of the crop to not pro- tongas are Mid to be not on tne trail Ag I said at the Opening of the last congress, mtoing, although lt> was somewhat im- 
of the deserters. I no presiding officer can successfully adnün- Л b tll- ln the latter ™г-Ister the duties of his office unlese he has -Proved by the raine In the latter part, 

the support over which he presides. I asked of thé month. In the upper Ohio val- 
for It then; you gave It to me throughout t*e jey and Michigan much seeding was- 

I ”ltt^ ™°Fres!; Perl?i,t1me . purposely delayed to avoid the Hessian
Heavy Ice floe* Block Straits of ВеІНЩе. splendid support6 Which was accorded to me fly. fn the Pacific coast states the

1 . _____ I in the last congress. The maker ot laws outlook for fall sown grains IB very
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 2,-Reports “under Vs mTthTŒ Promising, especially in California,

received here from the northern coast I devolving upon each and all of the mem- 
show that heavy Ice floes already I hers of this house will he far better con-

£ sSTîf The ice tSMiff?6 princip,e ie kept ,n mind enl
1s sweeping out into the Atlantic. Again, sincerely thanking ydh each and 
Numerous Icebergs have also been I all, I-am ready to take the prescribed oath
sighted. These conditions indicate an “VêTonor^Œnlstering toe oath to the 
wrly and Ibeavy ice pack along the I gp^e, feil to Mr. Bingham of Pennsylva-
Ôrand Banka during the coming win- I nia, the oldest mêmber of the house in point
ter American herring vessels are ee- ^Administered the oath to
curing good cargoes along, the western I yP memherE,elect. 
coast of Newfoundland. More than I At th 

such vessels arc already loaded. I speaker
____  . I tion ot lyicnutBVU aiucnri, <w » iv|»io«reu*«

tive from the 7th congressional district of 
New York, to take effect. Dec. 1.

>

■js. '

Pennsylvania.

1ALTOONA Pa., Dec. 1.—Shortly alter 2 
o'clock this morning five persons, a mother 
and her tour children, were burned tp deÿh 
at Gwln station, on the WopeononOck R. R-. 
three miles north of this-city. Hie husband 
escaped with severe Injuries.

The dead are; Mrs. Mary C. Burk, 42 yeara 
old; Adam G. Burke, 18; Mary E. Burk, M;
Johanna Burk, 1І; Victor Burk, 8 yeare.

Mrs. Burk and the children, save Adam, 
retired at the usual hour last night. Mr.
Burk, who was In Altoona, did not get home 
until late. The lamp was burning ln toe 
kitchen tor him. Before he went up stairs 
he turned It low. A lunch was left on the 
kitchen table for Adam, who le a stage hand 
at the Altoona Opera House. It le not known 
what time he came home. About 1.30 MB.
Burk was awakened by a dense smoke to 
her room. She awoke her husband. He 
dressed hurriedly and hastened down stalls.
Opening the kitchen door, he found > the 
room was ablaze. The draft caused by the 
open door accentuated the fire, and with A 
roar tiie flames swept through toe house. “•

Burk’e clothing was ignfi'л and ’*? snrang 
outside and rolled to toe saovt to exttogulsh 
the fire. He then summoned the assistance 
of neighbors. There was no hope of saving 
toe house when they arrived, and to rescue

SbataSSîret
them back. Burk, to a nmd frenzy, rnedto 
rush through toe flames, but waa prevented.

Meantime toe agoniztog screams ot toe In
mates could be heard. For one brief second -thirty 
Mrs. Burk appeared at an upstairs window.
In her arms she carried a child. Thro the 
flames arose about her and *he sank oeca 
and was seen no more . .

Burk was sent away to a hospital about 
this time crazed with grief.

-iiltli

ущ
m
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
tiie

HR*-". BOOTH DYING.
i*

COLORADO- SPRINGS, Colb., Dec. 
2.—Mfe. Maud BalMngton Booth of the 
Volunteers of America was stricken 
today while delivering an address be
fore «he students of Colorado College. 
The trouble is complication of the 
heart caused by the excessive altitude.. 
Her condition has improved somewhat: 
during the ,day.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—A 
was held ln the Pro-Catiiedbsl. Ken
sington, for the Cathoftc soldiers who 
have fallen to South Africa- It was

the Dead 
oded with

the members-elect.
At the conclusion of this ceremony the 

er laid before toe house thé reeigna- 
Nicholson Mueller, as a représenta

it '
prefaced by the playing of 
March from Saul, and cow

f-OING TO TURKEY. .Chopin’s Funeral March. A letter wile 
read from Cardinal Vaugben as toi- A HANDSOME YOUNG WIDOW.

BOSTON, Dec. 2.—Rev. Leroy Ostrander 
and wife of Lyons, N. V., will sail tomorrow 
on the. New England, as missionaries of toe 
American board to toe European Turkey 
mission.

The executive officers of the America» 
board state that toe departure ot these mle- 

. storariys is net related directly or indirectly 
to the case ot Miss Stone, and that toe pre
parations tor their assignment antedated. Miss 
Stone’s capture.

lows:
“It is our ardent 

every mark of respect te the vs 
self-restraint that have characterized 
the British army. While we pray for 
the dead let us also pray that their 
suffering may be raw**» hy the 
granting of speedy sod tasting peace 
for Goffs "honor and the 
salvation ot the souls that people the 
vast regions of South Africo."

WOLFVILLE.ORILLA, Oat., Deo. 2.—A young man Щ 
w£h Attempting t Quarantined in Boston on Account of

Mrs. Reid, a handsome young widow,
who resides at Ardtrea. Pew worked і WOLFVILLE, Dec. 2.—T. A. Robin- 
for the woman, end a short time ago I n ^ Hantaport м suddenly at the 
went to the lumber cam^ He re- of Ma daugbter, Mrs. W. W-
turned last night and asked Mrs. W gaua(îere, WolfvHle, on Friday, aged 
tp marry htim Shte refused, and Pew M years. Rev. W. H. Robinson, pks- 
drew ^ revolver and tor of the Antigonish Baptist ehureh,
bufiet passing thrttogh WfeWage jeff j Мгв^ pr. Margeson, Hantaport, and
>=f noee' A n<rwd?M* T Mre- H- B- Digby, ere chttdren.
Who was present, grabbed the revolver Hte rematas were taken to Hantaport 
juid Pew was arrested and brought an<J Ьі1г1е<ї beside Ms wifé, wh» died 
4nto Jail here. , j only: a few weeks>ago. Mrs..Robinson

was tft* first'break lita family of five 
generations. She was 72 years old, 
and-her mother, Mra. DaVid Messen- 

WlNNIFBG, Dec. 2,—The C. P. B. ger, is still Hvlng, aged 90 years, 
land sales for the month of November, Thé death occurred at Hantspprt on пшвгппк пмпп
completed on Saturday, amounted to 1 Friday ot Mrs. Woodworth, widow of __ li»H1ОГНЯ1Ш.
15,192,289 acres for $512,862.94. ™« №е Ше I^vl K
brings the total number of acres sold I aged 87. She was a daughter of the tonight before a large crowd, which crowd- 
for the yfcar 1961 up to 69,892,869 acres, I late Rev. James Manning, one of the ed toe Dexter Park ampttheatre. Mayor 
for whldh $2,259,862.94 were received, pioneer ministère of Canada. Her first °£ А^ІЄи!Г„Л™
Compared with the whole of the рге- I husband was Israel Longley, and she Beoke ln ^ „,5^. gtveiL ' °f 
ceding year this shows a very big In- [ leaves one eon, the Hon. J. W. Long-
crease. In 1900 the sales for the year ley. MONTREAL* Dec. 2,—It is an-
were 432,000 acres for $1,578,000. For Miss Edith Spurden of Fredericton, counted T. Dansereau, brother of G. 
the month of November last year the I who. Is a student-, of Acadia Seminary, A. Dansereau ot La Presse, has been, 
sales only amounted to 2,940,869 acres | is spending her Thanksgiving holidays appointed to a position ln the- civil*

at the home of Prof. Wortman. servSM by the Ottawa government, his
MM. C. W. Roscoe has gone to Bos- [ salaiy beirig three thousand a year.

to show
and

1VAN6BUZING СНША. Smallposp^Reeent Deaths.

Twsnti-two Boxers Executed by
Selection of ж Christian

and

SLAHDBMD BY МЩЯОЯАВІВВ.
BERLIN, Dee. X—The trial of three 

here of the editorial ataff of toe Vorwaerte 
was held in toe Berlin crlztinal coort today, 
-riiese men were charged with iasaltiag Mae
$г Я ОДЧбУ?
Gen. VonKetteler and hie column of rom- 
mary and barbaroua treatment ot toe Box
ers during toe China expedition, rod especi
ally of в hooting 22 Boxera at Yachtao.

Gen. VonKetteler maintained that there it -- 
men were shot in pursuance of a sentence of 
courtmartial tor the massacre of two hun
dred Christians. Lieut. Stolzenberg testified 
that toe inhabitants ot this village were 
àrlven together in the market place, where 
two Chinese Christians picked out Boxers 
whom they accused of having partlcipMed 
ln toe massacre in question. Ац. Engnjb- 
missionary named La wry thro examined the 

accused by toe two converts, .and sel-
S^rlUSUTR'JMS^P
Von Ketteler’s orders.

the reign of terror established by 
throughout that Whole districtS?Sssssrasa@r$g

* . âiTOKLANB, N. Z., Dec. 2.-The U. - S5. 
naval court of Tututla, Samoa, ha» honorab-Sib.
agaltat him. No ereldébee to sustain these

certain allegations ipade by missionaries 
Samoa against the captain's moral charac-ANCLE LA" C. P. R. LAND SALES- n S in
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-FOR-

w mStores, Ohurches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Btc
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these exe- 
to break 

toe Bdsere
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tor $68,627.27. 'i. *

ST. JOHN LADY SERIOUSLY INJURED.
. •. В ire giving away free ydhr fchoice oft 

Watches, Sleds, Bracelets, Ladles’ 
Belt», Rings, Knives, Chairs, Lang», 
Clocks, Dolls, саде. Cameras, Air Rifles, 
SkAes and numerous other presents t» 
any one' selling a small quantity 
good»,, which consist of Collar Buttons, 
Scarf Pits, London Perfume Tablets, 
and Laoies’ Hat Pins, which retail at 6- 
and M cents each.

HOPEWELL HILL. TRURO, N. 8., Dec; 2,—Mrs. Root,
11 .^** 85 years of age, of 8t. John, visiting

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 1.-78*® her eon, C. B. Root of this town, fell 
- goose supper given In tbe basement of aoWn stairs on Satûrdày night an» 

thé public haH <m Thursday evening broke a >ib and was bruise» Arid cut 
by the ladles of tbe Met*e<Hst-ohurch vèry badty about the head. She h£» 
was a grand success in every been unconscious and has not spoken
Over 100 sat down at the tables. Dur- gince. At the time ot wiring ahfe to not 
Ing the progress of supper and after- j^ely 
ward entertainment ln the Shape of 
vocal and instrumental musk: was fur
nished ln the upper part of the hall,
hties Linda Tlngley preeKBng at the ___ __ P vwn„ 1
organ. Mrs. P. C. Robinson and J. M. SYDNEY, C. B„ Dec. 2.-The Domin- 
Tinsley sang several selections that Ion Goal Co. ' has clos^ contracts wiyi j. 
were well received; The net proceeds, American railway «^mpanles for the j 
which amounted to some $35, are In eld sale of 80,000 tons ot coaL The shjp- 
of the Methodist church. ping of this coal begins Immediately,

Edward Daley of New Ireland shot and will be made from Louisburg. |
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10 UNDER SHADOW. .

Brilliant, Safe, Economical. 
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BI6 COAL EXPORTS. M
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H. THORNE & CO. Ш FREE. Send ua your name and address and we 
wilt -forward goods. When sold remit 
money and premiums will be forwarded- 
promptly. Address
ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO.,

* ’ * Boxti, St. John, N. ft.
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І: La Champagne, from
, from. Rotcrdam and Bou-
1ARBOR, Nov 25—vlrd, schs 
tom Boston ; Thistle, from 
Veddie Higgins; from do.

24—Ard, strs Boston, from 
lone, from Louisburg.
Me, Nov 25—Ard, str Cam- 
ilverpool.
", NH, Nov 25—Ard, schs 
Itonington for St John; Cora- 
York for St John; Wellman 

■ York for Advocate; Stella 
U River for St John; Row- 
in for St John.
ES, Oct 31—Ard, bark Fred- 
apolis, NS.

IV 25—Ard, strs Common- 
Uverpool via Queenstown ;

Liverpool; sch Helen Shaf- 
jpolis, NS.
P HARBOR, RI, Nov 25— 
la, from New York for Hali-

„ Nev 25—Ard, sch Alicia 
Portland.
EWS, Nov 25—Ard, str

rebec
Cleared.

1, NC, Nov 23, brigt Dixon 
m Puerto Plata, 
v 25, Sch E H Foster, for St
1, Nov 24, sch Florence R
ion, for Cardenas.
ct 16, hark Plymouth, Davi-

’ ’ “4|

t, Nov 25, scha Exception,
1 Rio Graade do Sul; J Wy 
T Havana; H H Kitchener, 
Halifax, NS; Cheelle,- Merrl- 
reville, NS; Falmouth, Pettis, 
Je, NS; St Maurice, Donkin, 
ms1, NS.

Sailed.
L Oct %4, bark Luarca, Star- 
[ork.
nrk, Nov 25, schs Alipe Maud, 
John; Beaver, Huntley, for .
pads, Nov 25, str St Quen- 
pm Manila, e^c, for Boston.
I Nov 18, sch Omega, Lecain,
leans, Nov 25. str Ely, Corn-
BWS, Nov 25—Sid sch Black- 
tod, Me.
t 25—Sid strs Yarmouth, for 
I Bostonian, for London.

IORANDA.
Light, « Nov 26, strs Eva, 

itreal for Sydney; Pola, 
them tor Manchester; Ella, 

Johns for Sydney; barktn 
age, from St Johns for Syd-
imerara, Nov "6, str Oruro, 
John and Halifax via ports, 
tor Halifax via ports.
Brio, Oct 19;, bark N В Mor- 
'Delaware Breakwater;

Nov 24—Bound south, schs 
I Sand River, NS; Mollie 
[o: Lizzie Cochrane, from 
; Emily I White, from Sand 
Wooster, from St John, NB; 
Hillsboro, NB, for Hastings,
1 Nov 23—Bound south, schs 
mmmerslde, PEI ; Hamburg 
im Ttwo Rivers; Nimrod, 
BB; Lotus, from Fredericton,
l Nov 25—Passed, str Van- 
artland for Liverpool.
L Nov 25—Bound south, brig 
nllsboro for Hoboken; schs 
■ Sherbrooke, NS; Hunter, 
KB; Andrew Peters, from 
linslie, from Hillsboro, NB, 
; Frederick Roessner, from 
bwark; R D Spear, from do
k Gypsum King, for Hants- 
e sch Calabria, barges J ВL%sndJ B K,ng and co-

SPOKEN".
B, from Paspebtac Nov 2 for 
I 39.39 N, 40 W. Wished to
Fla, Nov 25—Spoken, sch 
from Boeton for Apalachi-

1EZPORT8.
>v 23—The sch Mildred, of 
laptaln Heyson, from Turks 

Mabone Bay, NS, has put 
is. She requires provisions

24—The Cunard liner Um- 
omas Dutton, from Liver- 
rk, left Queenstown at 9.50 
sn detained there by a fog.

ING AT MONCTON.

Nov. 28,—Union Thanks- 
Was held ln the Baptist 
loaning, the sermon be- 
iy Rev. G. W. Fisher. A 
unting to $68 was taken

VEGETABLE WORM 
Old end thdroaghly test- 
l la safe, pleasant and ef-
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politics, but affected tiw whole Empire 
as well as Canada.

CoL Denison then spoke of the 
league’s proposition in favor of the 
establishment of stations In Canada 
for the training of a naval reserve for 
use in time of war. For this 'purpose 
modern guns and barracks were neces-’ 
sary, and if these were placed at St." 
John, Charlottetown and Quebec they 
would serve likewise as a much needed 
defense. It was mo-istrous that St. 
John, Canada’s largest port, should be 
left at the mercy of any stray cruiser. 
All required was a few powerful guns 
at different points to the harbor en
trance, and these would be exactly 
what was necessary for the training 
of a naval reserve. He had spoken to 
members of the government on the 
matter on different occasions, and Sir 
Louis Davies had promised It should

navy and was one of thf greatest î* 
shipping centres in the world. Italy ^l.^nted action as yet. If it to
was consolidated, and France pos- 1° °Ur f
sessed an army of three or four mill-
lens and a powerful fleet, including Ш * t

indien best. condition, we must be ready toEngland to^only^^in to exJ^L take up owr burdens with the rest. И

ment with. InE^andlnimwehad

fKnn к,,* -a* va Empire we should, work to malntajp
X to p^Z^Tto sucT an e^t toe nioet practkal
as to claim the absolute mastery of ™ w7ro thosete 
the seas. The empire was a large col- , T „ P
lection of disjointed powers of lm- lsh Bmplre bee*u
mense resources, but with no cohesion ^ Robertson, M. P. F„ expressed 
nor fixed organization by whlnii its his appreciation of the importance of 
full force could be consolidated intime ^ the thoughts thus
of necessity. In Great Britain itself huxwght before the people of St. John.

He was sure that Canada could not 
escape her responsibility In the matter 
and would not If she could. Any man 
or country worthy of liberty should be 
prepared' to defend It, for competition 
among nations, as In business, was 
merciless. Canadians, man for man, 
were the equals of any in' the world, 
and were citizens of an Empire worth 
living or dying for. Considering th<f 
protection afforded ■ us by England's. 
navy, it became us ’to bear- our share 
in the expense, which should not 
considered as a burden but rather 
the premium for insurance against 
any attack. It was a shame for Can
ada to allow herself to be developed 
at others’ expense, and we should rise 
and take our proper places in the Em
pire. He approved heartily of ■ CoL 
Denison’s scheme, and offered the fol
lowing resolution: ' V . : <jj

This meeting is of the opinion that a spe
cial duty of /five to ten per cent, should bo 
Imposed at every port in the British pos
sessions oh all foreign goods, the proceeds to 
be devoted to Imperial defence, by which 
each part would not only be doing Its duty 
toward thé common defence, bat at the same 
time be receiving a preference over the 
foreigner In the markets of the empire.

J. D. Hazen, M, P. P., in seconding 
the resolution, spoke of his pleasure in 
listening to Col. Denison’s clear cut 
and - admirable address. While St. 
John had not know him personally be
fore, it had known of his great ser
vices to the Empire. Mr. Hazero re
ferred td the .progress at thé Imperial 
idea In this province and, the opposi
tion it had at flrat met with. Now 
nearly every Canadian was ashamed 
that he was not helping to pay for th|t 
which was of such advantage to lilni, 
and Imperial federation from a dream

WABASH HORROR.IMPERIAL DEFENCE. ж FESTIVAijL. л\
U,

Conductor Martin Carried Out His 
Orders

Celebrated ii
лїі

Col. Denison’s Address in Orange Hall Last 
Wednesday Night. ;

L«V; And Was Not Reiponiible for the Greatest 
Railway Slaughter of Recent Years-

Large Crowd 
Exhibition 8 

Dancing iд
ADRIAN, Mich, Nov, 29,-duel be

fore .the coroner’s inquest on the Wa
bash R. R. wreck adjourned today. 
Conductor Trowl of the Ill-fated Im
migrant train, testified as to the num
ber of persons who were on .that train. 
According to his statement there were 
190 passengers on board.

When he was ordered to meet the 
Continental limited he was at Hollo
way, and received, his orders from Op
erator Martindale. He read the order

BilThe Man and the Theme Attracted Universal Attention— 
"Remarks by Several Local Speakers!—Jhe 
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(From Si 
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Country
I uteOrange hall was filled on the 28th., 
r*dt., with.an audience of representative 

»Mviiiin,g- men and prominent ladles 
who had gathered to hear Col. G. T. 
DeUtoon, president of the Canadian 
branch of the British Empire League. 

. And they were richly repaid for their 
trouble.

Ought, it would seem, to give exemption 
from the diseases which prey upon the 
residents of thickly , populated cities. 
But there is no exemption from disease, 
and in the country, as in the city, one 
may see the cheeks grow hollow and the 
eyes grow dull while the'frame wastes 
away with that terrible disease, 
«amotion.

Weak lungs are made strong by the 
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures obstinate and stubborn 
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding of the lungs 
and other symptoms which, if neglected 
or unskillfully treated, terminate fatally 
in consumption. The action of Golden 
Medical Discovery in the curing of wast
ing diseases is entirely philosophic. 
Emaciation, and consequent loss of 
weight, are among the most striking 
symptoms of what are known as wast
ing diseases. The body is not being ade
quately nourished, and the cause of this 
lack of nourishment is not lack of food 
but lack of ability in the stomach and 
the other organs of digestion and nutri
tion to prepare the food for the assimila
tion and nutrition of the body; Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
diseases of the stomach and the organs 
of digestion and nutrition, and so en
ables the body to be nourished back to 
strength in the only way by which 
strength can come ; that is, by food per
fectly digested and assimilated.

Dr. Pierce’s"Golden Medical Discovery 
is a temperance medicine. It contains 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine or 
any other narcotic.
. Accept no substitute for «Discovery.” 
There is nothing « just as good ”for you, 
though many things may pay the dealer 
a larger profit.

K
in the presence of the operator and 
took three copies, giving two to the 
two engineers of his train and retain
ing one himself. The engineer of en
gine 161 received the order first. In 
each Instance when the order was de
livered by him the fireman was pre
sent. He understood the train was to 
sidetrack at Seneca for the Continen
tal limited.

tie had no warning that anything 
was wrong until he felt the shock. He 
had 181 passengers out of Detroit. He 
got hie figures from the collector .on 
the train, fte and hts collector got 
the names of eighty-eight saved. A 
number of passengers, 'be said, got 
away, whose names he did not get. 
Aside from this record he had no 
means of knowing how many were kll-

Ool. Denison, spare, tall of carriage, 
-with bronzed alert features, steel grey 

- hair, black moustache and keen eyes, 
is an Ideal presentation of the military 

. type of manhood.

con-

by the Brlt-
He is saturated 

•with his subject, and in its dear pres
entation confines himself strictly to 
the- matter in hand, avoiding all ora
torical flourishes and urging the claims 

• of his scheme with masterly argument ■ trade conditions were discouraging, 
-and forceful language that arouses | Agriculture had greatly decreased and 
thought, followed by almost inevitable , the country could not produce nearly 
acquiescence in hto hearers. In the enough food to supply Its own people, 
course of an hoar he discussed the so that in a great war by a food em- 

-duty of Canadians to the empire of bargo by inimical countries England 
which they form a part both regard- might toe starved out. 
jog trade development and défense, net imports and exports there was a 
-and in conclusion offered a remedy for difference in favor of the former of 
present conditions. £207,000,000 annually, and this condi-

Rev. Robert Wilson, Ph. D., presid- «on could not continue. The present 
•eut of the local branch of the league, free trade conditions allowed foreign- 
filled the chair and introduced the era to undersea! the' home manufoc- 
speaker. tuners and to reduce the profits of the

people without chance of redress..

Between .the
led.

IN DENSE FOGThe Inquest was adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

ADRIAN, Mich., Nov. 29.—It is be
lieved that the last of the bodies re
covered from the Wabash wreck near 
Seneca Wednesday night and brought 
here has been identified. Mayor Rey
nolds today received a telegram dated 
Sherman, Texas, saying: "Can you 
advise if Ann Upton, an old lady, with 
ticket sold here to Chatham, Ont., was 
injured ?’’ Mayor Reynolds wired back 
a description of the woman and the 
remains will be ordered shipped to 
Texas today. All the burned and black
ened fragments of what were once 
■human bodies have been planed In 
caskets and will be buried this after
noon In Oak Grove cemetery. There 
are four caskets filled with these 
pieces. \ -

Coroner Hamilton'began an Inquest 
into the disaster at 10 o’clock this mor
ning in the court house building.

Two San Francisco Ferry Boats 
Crash Together.&

COL. DENISON
in arising expressed his pleasure at 
for the first time, visiting St. John, a 
city always of interest to him on ac
count of its association with, the land
ing of that devoted band of Loyalists 
■who for their love of the British flag 
and British traditions had, in 1783, left 
their homes and property and started 
life anew in New Brunswick. Hto In
terest was the greater because a great 
grandfather of his had been among the 
.number. These men, he said, brought 
-.with them the Idea of a United Hm- 
gtire, and all talk of imperial federa
tion since was but an elaboration of 
their dream now about to be realized.

The foundation of the British Em
pire League upon the ruins of the old 
Imperial Federation League was then 

-discussed and the story told of the 
.maimer in which the Canadian rem
nant of the former society was in 1894 
the cause of the founding, in England 

-of the present league, now one of the 
strongest organizations In the United 
Kingdom, having the King and Queen 
-end the Dukes of York and Connaught 
among its patrons, and containing the 
names of many cabinet ministers and 
-other men of national prominence in 
Its executive. The condition of public 

. sentiment in England 36 or 40 years 
-ago was compared with that existing 
today.
of little Englanders considered the 
colonies merely a burden and openly 
advised them to take their freedom 
and go. That feeling aroused a coun
ter sentiment amopg wiser men, with 

"the result that thé Royal Colonial In
stitute and subsequent organizations 
with the same idea were founded until 
today all over the Empire there was 

.-a stronger sentiment in favor of 
"doser unity than ever before.

The efforts made and the results fol
lowing had .alike been great. In Can
ada the imperialistic sentiment had 
brought us prefential trade with Eng
land, imperial penny postage, the pa
cific cable scheme, and the duty on 
sugar to help our compatriots in the 
West Incites.

-drawn troops from all over the Em
pire of the great jubilee in 1897, an ex
hibition of loyalty never exceeded.

The British Empire League, he said, 
were working for preferential trade 
within the Empire, because one of its 
effects would be so to increase the 
farming Industry in Canada and‘other 
colonies that In a short time the 
Empire could produce all its own food. 
Till then the country was not safe. 
Col. Denison then told of- the efforts 
of the league In England and the pro
mising effect upon home sentiment. 
He also related the circumstances 
connected with the Canadian offer of 
preferential trade now in existence 
and of the consequent abrogation' by 
the home government of the German 
and Belgian treaties. That was four 
years ago and the kAy was now open 
for another step. During the corona
tion ceremonies next June, he said, an 
Imperial conference would be held, at 
which our premier would be present 
Unless some distinct step in advance 
to taken then the business would go 
back, and he considered that the peo
ple of Canada should let their repre
sentatives know that they bad seme 
fixed plan that they .wished proposed.

Before Introducing hto plan, the 
speaker, In discussing the duty of Can
adians toward the Empire, gave a 
series of interesting figures regarding 
relative war taxes supported by dif
ferent countries. If Canada v.ue in
dependent and compelled to contribute 
an amount for national defence pro
portionate to that paid by the British 
taxpayer, it would cost the country 
$29,700,000 per annum, or aboat $5.40 
per capita. In proportion to the Unit
ed States, it would cost $30,000,000, or 
5 1-2 per head. As It to, our militia 
and defence last year only) cost us

,2)2,000, or about 40 cents per capita, 
while every other country paid from 
$2 to $5. Comparing relative wealth of 
countries by the ratio of total expend
iture to that for military purposes, 
Canada to be equal to Great Britain 
would have to pay for defense $16,000,- 
000 annually. Accotdtog to" the ratio 
of imports to exports Canada, in pro
portion to England-, would have to con
tribute $21,000,U00. Comparing the re
lative value of the shipping of these 
two countries and the amount spent in 
Its naval defense, It would cost Can
ada on that basis $950,000 per r.nimm. 
According td these figures he pointed 
out that It was plain we were not 
doing our duty as citizens of the Em
pire. At the imperial conference in 
1887, Australia offered £175,000 a year 
for naval defense, but Canada re
fused to give anything and never did 
till during the late war . -

The San Rafael Went Down—All Her Three 
Hundred Passengers But Three Rescued 

—Some Twenty Injured.

•SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 
lives were lost In a collision between 
the ferry boats San Rafael and Sau- 
salito last night.
Vere: W. G. Crandall, secretary of the 
Long Syrup Works; George Treadway, 
a waiter on the San Rafael, and the 
three-year-old son of Mrs. Waller of 
Ross Valley. The body of Crandall 
was washed ashore at Angel Island 
today.

1.—Three

. CAUGHT OOLD.
JI caught a heavy cold, which settled on ану 
lungs and brought on a hemorrhage. From 
thartlme on until the first of April I bled from 
my lungs five different times. I was so weak 
and undone I could only do the lightest work. 
The doctor told це I was going into consump
tion. My breath was short and at times I could 
hardly get my breath at alt. This Is the state I 
was in when_ I began to take Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. After the first 
bottle I was much better, and I could walk two 
or three blocks without trouble. My breath waa 
Hot so short and I was much improved, After 
taking four bottles I could work all day, and I 
never felt better in my life. I think your medi
cine the best in the world and I recommend it to 
all who are troubled as I was.”

Those drowned

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 29,—Conductor Mar
tin of the Wabash east-bound train which 
was in collision with a west-bouund train 
near Seneca, Wednesday night, causing the 
lees of about eighty lives, said today that 
the orders given him at Mqntpelier were to 
pass the west-bound at Seneca. “My or
der»,’’ said he, “which I took to Engineer 
Strong and read over to him, and which 
agreed with Ms orders, read: ‘No. 4, engine 
609, will meet No. 3, engines 88 and 151, at 
Seneca, and No. 3, engine 623, at Send 
Creek.’ This bears out Supt. Burn’s state
ment that Engineer String of the east-bound 
either misunderstood or forgot his orders. 
When Conductor Martin’s statement was re
peated to Engineer Strong later, the engin
eer said: “It I' made an error I was not 
alone to blame. The other three members 
of the crew 
or else they would have corrected me.”

ADRIAN, Mich., Nov. 2».—Train Des- 
patcher Harvey O. Mann of Montpelier tes
tified at the coroner’s inquest as to the 
Sending of the order to the Continental Lim
ited train to pass the emigrant train at 
Seneca. The operator at Montpelier, who 
copied the order and gave It to Conductor 
Martin, testified as follows: “Conductor 
Martin read the order to me aloud distinct
ly and then signed it, and after repeating 
his signature to the despatcher I delivered 
him his copies.”

In the panic that followed after the 
boats collided about 20 passengers 
were more or less Injured. Mira. Waller 
of Ross Valley was on the San Rafael 
with her two little -children, a bay and 
a girl. The girl was safely carried 
from the San Rafael to the Sausallto. 
Mrs. Waller had the little boy In her 
arms and was following, when the 
sinking steamer gave a sudden lurch 
and the little fellow was thrpwn from 
her arma The mother cried frantic
ally for some one to rescue the boy, 
but It could not be dome.

Treadway -was .pinioned by the splin
tering timbers when the Sausallto 
struck, and after some difficulty was 
extricated. He was hurried to the up
per deck of the Injured vessel, and 
that was the last seen of him, accord
ing to -the survivors.

If there were more than three per
sons drowned it will not be known for 
several days. No other persons are 
reported missing.

At least 200 people were on the San 
Rafael. After the boats struck, the 
■Sausallto was brought up alongside 
the sinking San Rafael. It was fifteen 
minutes at least /before the latter ves
sel went down. The gave ample time 
to transfer the passengers.

■Captain McKenzie of the San Rafael 
said the fog was as dense as he had 
ever seen it on the bay, which he has 
been navigating since 1849.

"Some time before the Sausallto got 
near us,” said- Captain McKenzie, “I 
stopped my boat and blew the danger 
signal. The Sausallto answered with 
two whistles .and I backed my boat. 
I kept her backing an the time, for I 
wanted to take unusual precautions. 
While we were backing I suddenly saw 
the digi outlines of the Sausalito’s 
light steaming head on, under slow 
bell, toward/ my boat. She was scarce
ly a boat's length away when I first 
saw her. The Sausallto crashed Into 
the San -Rafael just a little forward of 
midships.

“The women and children began to 
scream, and many of the men became 
greatly excited. I held my post and 
sent my mate below to find oqj. the 
extent of the damage and to quiet the 
passengers. My crew took their pro
per positions, and, as far as they were 
■corcemed. they kept their heads and 
worked according to Their accident 
drill.

“In the meantime I sang out to Cap
tain Tribble of the Sausallto to stand 
alongside and pass us a line, which he 
did. I then set about to do what I 
could to see that everybody got aboard 
the Sausallto. We lowered three life
boats and the Sausallto lowered two. 
Men, women and children piled into 
them, but we put moat at the passen
gers on the Saneallto by handing them 
over the rail. 1

"Nearly all of the passengers be
haved very well. They .were as oool 
and nervy a lot of people as I want 
to find anywhere. If some of the pas-
engers did not jump overboard dur

ing the panto immediately fallowing 
the collision, I should say that there 
were not any lives lost I am quite 
sure- that nobody was lost overboard 
during the transferring of the passen
gers. Those that were In the water 
were hauled aboe/rd With ropes, and 
everybody that went into the lifeboat 
that capsized had life preservers on.”

The San Rafael was the fastest ferry 
boat on the /bay. She was built in New 
York and was shipped across in pieces, 
and arrived on this coast in 1877.

Wia MAKE AFFIDAVIT.
"І та sick for about three months, ha 

chills, fever, and coughed a great 
tar. W.L Brown. Of McDcarman.
Tenn. n Most of* my neighbors

months, hod 
deal,” writes

_ . „
thought I had consumption. I was reduced in

d was very weak—only weighed no 
my physiefan thought there was tittle

store to ret some anti- 
irimmrinine, etc., for me and a friend of mine 

(Mr. W. W. McDearman), who had been taking 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery recom
mended this medicine for me. Finally I decided 
to use it, after my physician told me that it 
Would be good for me. I sent and got one 

ore all was taken I wei 
pounds—a gain of зі pounds, 
file Golden Medical Disco 
nearl
|Ні9||НН^Н^^ВвЯ
gaining strength and taking the • Discovery.’ І 
wish to say that this is a recent recovery, that 
only two months ago I only weighed about /to 
pounds.

"I can and will make affidavit to this fall 
statement any time. If you wish to use this as 
a testimonial do so. and I will answer all letters 
from inquiring sufferers.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over 
700 illustrations, is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to defray expense of customs 
and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper covers, or 
50 cents for the book in doth binding. 
Address Dr. BL V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

with only a few details To be worked 
out. Canada had: already done some
thing for national defense. She had 
built the great C. P. R., and during 
the late war had done her share (he 
wished it had been a larger one) In 
showing all nations that England’s 
colonies, grown to manhood under her 
protection, were ready .to fight together 
with her for the liberty of their broth
ers anywhere. The scheme presented 
was well considered and one which 
gave a fair equivalent to each side. 
Its effect) on- the colonies would be a 
wonderful Impetus to agriculture and 
industries until, if /war should come, 
Britain could obtain from her colonies 
enough to make her independent. It 
was not a question of politics but one 
which appealed to every thinking man 
within the Empire. He was happy to 
be able to second the resolution.

flesh, and was
pounds ; myphysidan tl 
hope for my recovery.

” My wife went to the must have understood as I did,. febriThen the Manchester school

got oneand
I am still taking 

Golden Medical" Discovery, have taken 
ly two bottles, and now weigh 163 pounds,. 
h fa more than I ever weighed. I am still

$2
DETROIT, Mich., Noy. 29.—An interview 

this evening with Thomas E. Moran, deputy 
customs collector at this port, hears out 
the estimates that at least eighty lives were 
lost in Wednesday night's collision on the 
Wabash railway near Seneca. The two im
migrant cars, in which the greatest loss of 
life occurred, were part of the immigrant 
train which crossed Detroit river from Can
ada on the fery boat Great Western on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
spected the baggage of its passengers, and 
he says that there were one hundred Italians 
in the two cars, at the very least calculation. 
In addition to these there werè ten more in 
the smoking car, which was ahead of the 
two immigrant cars.

Official advices to Supt. Burns of the Wa
bash say that of the Italians in the wreck 20 
escaped unhurt and were taken to St. Louis. 

.Fifteen are in the company’s hoepital at 
Peru, Ind. ; there are six others In Peru, and 
two are n*ar Adrian injured. Subtracting 
these 43 from the 110 immigrants, who pep- 
uty- Moran says were aboard the train, leaves 
a loss among the Italians alone of 67. In 
addition, eight other bodies were recovered 
and identified, which makes a total of 75 
dead.

G. W. Ganong, M. P. tor Charlotte 
Oo., who was greeted with great ap
plause, said he was In hearty accord 
with the principles of the resolution.
Especially did be approve of Colonel 
Denison's proposition - In favor of the 
establtehihg of a naval reserve repre
senting, as he did, a constituency pos
sessing so many seamen and fisher
men as Charlotte county. And many 
of these were drifting into the Ameri
can service. From all along out 
coast from Eastport to Charlottetown, 
the best of blood and brawn were be
ing drawn Into the United States 
navy and mercantile marine, until, as 
shown by the reports, for every Ame
rican marine disaster Canadian sea
port towns paid the penalty. We
should give our sailors a chance to IN DEATH NOT LONG DIVIDED, 
display their Canadian ism. He was
not so modest as a previous speaker 
who said Canadians were the equals 
of any. Man for man) he considered 
them the best people In the world, and 
their type of womanhood the highest.
-The resolution was here put and 

carried unanimously.

Geo- V. Mclnemey, ex-M. P., who 
was heartily received, thanked the 
chairman for giving him an opportun
ity to publicly associate himself with 
the sentiments expressed by Colonel 
Denison. He was not a member of 
the league, but was in active sym
pathy with its purposes. In refuting 
« speech of Mr. Bourassa’a in parlia
ment, he had announced himself as an 
imperialist,"and believed -now as them, 
that every mari willing to enjoy Brit
ish liberty should be prepared to 
champion and defend it. Ool. Deni
son’s proposition seemed to ask for a 
sacrifice, but some sacrifice was es- , 
sential to progress of any kind. It 
had been the central idea for the sal
vation of manklnd.\ We had made a 
great sacrifice for the cause in South 
Africa, but great as It was we gained 
more than we gave. So it was with 
the scheme presented, which should 
appeal To all practical men. He moved 
that the hearty thanks of the meeting 
be tendered to the lecturer for his 
grand address.

The motion was seconded by Sena
tor Wood, who stated that while es
sentially ai man of peace, he had been 
forced by recent events to conclude 
-that If we were to remain of the Brit
ish Empire, and if the Empire was to 
remain firm, we must take a greater 
part in all of her wars and) contribute 
more to their cost. He was favorably

Deputy Moran in-The same feeling had

Impressed with the scheme proposed, 
which had much t,o commend it to 
men of common sense. It was a prac
tical, simple means of raising a large 
sum of money without Imposing any 
hardships on the people of the Empire. 
The free trade feature Should com
mend itself for Its tendency to In
crease trade within the Empire.

The motion was heartily carried and 
extended by Dr. Wilson to the lecturer, 
who briefly expressed his appreciation 
Of his reception. -, :

Then the war came and our young 
men fought for the unity of the Em
pire, beside those of Australia and 
New Zealand, end the blood of all the 
Empire was spilt to keep the flag fly
ing where It had flown before. Now 
"everything seemed in good shape, but 
-a, further step was necessary for we of 
Britain were confronted with serious 

•conditions. It was common to say 
4hat the British Empire was so strong 
that nq harm could come to it, but 
this was a dangerous Idea. (Hopeful
ness was proper, but not indolence or 
Apathy, or over-confidence. All great 
powers of history had risen, culmin
ated and fallen for just such reasons. 
The most notable modern Instance 
/was Spain, which 350 years ago was 
^•easily the greatest -power In the 
-world, and seemed destined for su- 
tpreme control. But she fell In the 
struggle with England, which had 
/then only 6,000,000 -population, but a 
•spirit of patriotism, enterprise and 
agressiveness never surpassed. Spain 
for all her wealth and bravery had 
sunk to a low level and lost all her 
vast colonies, while English spirit and 
•enterprise had spread her power over 
/all the world. If we wished the Em- 
,-pire to stand we must draw a lesson. 
-As In the preservation of an old mer- 
• candle house, it was necessary to 
••charge the councils of the Empire 
with new blood and capital and vigor 

-to open a career for the future, beside 
- which the past should seem only a 
: promise.

At the conference next June Sir Wfft 
frid would be asked what Canada was 
going to do, end before that occurred 
the people should speak and tell their 
representative that they were willing 
to do their duty. The proposition for 
the consolidation of the Empire for 
defence, advanced after careful de
liberation by the league, favored the 
enaction of a special duty of from 5 to 
10 per cent, on every article of foreign 
production entered at any port within 
the Empire—(cheers)—and/ asked that 
the money so received should be de
posited as an imperial defense fund. 
This should be controlled! by a council 
comprising four or five imperial repre
sentatives, with representatives from 
each colony, which should say how 
the money should be distributed. This 
scheme Arould secure the cohesion of 
the Empire wit'hoüt affecting local 
autonomy and would consolidate all 
our forces in. our own defense. By 
this plan, he said, we might have to 
pay from five to ft en million dollars, 
but on every article of produce or 
manufacture we exported we • would 
receive that five or ten per cent, ad
vantage over every Sorel^ner, the re- 

Continuing, the speaker made an suit of which would be to help build 
elaborate comparison between the con- up dur country by fostering industries

• dltion of England relative to the rest and) bringing immigrants under the 
of Europe today witti that at forty flag who would otherwise be scattered,

. years ago. Then Russia waa demoral- end so retain the resources of the Em- 
’ ixéd, with practically no army or navy, pire within the Empire. He was mire 
. and was bound by the treaties of Ber- the people of Canada would take this 

Un and Paris. Germany and Italy matter up. Many of our leading men 
were Incoherent assemblies of warring had pronounced themselves in favor 

-- states, the United States were not of it, and Sir Wilfrid himself, Judging 
wealthy oar powerful and had their by his own speech delivered after hto 

-great struggle to come. England stood return from England in 1887, was a
• predominant with France next. Now believer In interpreferentlal trade. The 
Russia has greatly enlarged her objection then was the/ existence of the 
boundaries, built a great transcon- German and! Belgian treaties, which 
fclnentai railway, and a new fleet had had since been removed1 by their abro- 
tom the binding treaties to ribbons gation, and! he would now undoubtedly 
and was a -great power. Germany I make another trial to attain that end. 
was united, .with a «great army and I The question was not one of party

Jut ж Cold in the Head!
But if followed by another cold, or 

some extra exposure, to liable to re
sult in Nasal Catarrh. Unless a radi
cal cure to obtained, the Throat, 
Bronchial tubes and finally the lungs 
becomes affected. Nothing cures colds 
so quickly and pleasantly as Catarrh- 
ozone. The inspector of Mines for 
Nova Beotia,-»
■tarrhozone is 
ever used. It 
the Head and Throat, and I am pleased 
to recommend such aj satisfactory re
medy?’ Catarrhozone to a safeguard 
against Colds, Coughs and Catarrh. 
It can be used while at work, in the 
church, theatre or street cars. Simp
ly inhale Catarrhozone and It cures. 
Price, $1.00. Small size, 25 cents. 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

-

I

(Yarmouth Telegram, Nov. 29th.
In our obituary column today will- 

be found the names of two of the old
est residents of Yarmouth county, Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Morton of Rocking
ham, who died within a few days of 
each other. Mrs. Morton died on the 
11th Nov., aged 81 years and 4 months, 
and Mr. Morton passed awây on the 
19th, aged 91 years and 5 months. They 
leave four daughters, Mrs. J. K. West, 
wife of Rev. J. K. West of Lowe# 
Argyle; Mrs. John Bower of Rocking
ham, and two others who now ‘reside 
in thè states. /

;

!#r. Neville, says, "Ca
pe best remedy I have 
cured me of Catarrh of

y

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEN-BORN THE RING.

A Hot Sparring Exhibition In Lewiston, 
t Maine.

LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 29.—One of the 
beat sparring exhibitions ever held in City 
Halt Lewiston, waa pulled off Friday night 

Skocura piub. There were at least 
opto present, and all were well re

warded for their time and money.
The principal bout of the evening was 

between Mike Sears of Lewiston and Arthur 
Cote of Biddeford, in which they fought ten 
rounds to a decision. Sears was the undis
puted

A lady in writing of her faith In Bn 
Von «tan's Pineapple Tablets calls 
them "A HEAVEN-aOltl* НЕДІЛЬ" 
Chronic Dyspepsia «ми her "croisa," 
and they cured hen 
Dr. Von Sun’s Pineapple Tablets js not a long 

tedious treatment. They work in nature's way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They're 
bandy to carry. Take one or two after eating, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worsl 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep the 
nerve centres well in' hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. Try a box—you’ll prove them “ a 
heaven-born healer " toot 60 tablets, 35c. 7s 

SOLD BT M. V. PADDOCK.

-
by
1,200 s

I
and received the decision 

Sears out-gen- 
afid landed at

amid a storm! of applause, 
eralled the Biddeford man 
least three blown to Cote’s 

An a preliminary to the main fight Geo. 
Phalan of Portland and Max Cote of Bidde
ford went on. In an eight round contest 
Phalan was an easy winner in the second 
round, when, with twenty seconds left to 
fight, Cote was twice knocked down and 
forced to the ropes. The decision, was given 
to Phalan.

Kr one.
-

№
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec! 1,—Official re

ports received here from Mush are to the 
effect that Andranik, a- leader of Armenian 
bandits, has again occupied an Armenian 
monastery in the neighborhood of Mush, 
where he and hie forces are surrounded for 
a second time by Turkish troops.
Turkish outrages on Armenians are report
ed from the Mush, Sassum and Bitlis dis
tricts.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 29.—'Tom Jenkins, 
the champion wrestler, intends to turn 
pugilist. Tonight he issued a challenge to 
James J. Jeffries to meet him In a glove 
contest for the world’s championship and a 
reasonable side bet.

Fresh 10 CUB* A COLB Ш OKI DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qutmine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money If M falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature la on each box. 15c.1
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I Up*To*Date\
Щ Surprise Soap possesses all ■ 
Щ the qualities that go to пшке I 
H an up-to-date soap.
■ It removes the dirt with ■
■ the least amount of rubbing, ■
■ keeps the hands soft end I 
H smooth, and saves the tem- H
■ per of tiie laundress.

It differs from other есере 
in that it gives superior ■ 
quality at a price asked for ■ 
poorer soaps. * ■

I Remember the name—SURPRISE
■ ST. СКОЙ SOAP MPO. CO. I
■ St Stephen, N. В. I
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■FESTIVAL 0F ST. ANDREW PARRSBORO.

Dragged Ashore In a Gale—Caught Ш- , 
Silver Grey Fox.

?I arranged lor a committee meeting of the 
local superintendents of this department, to 
consider the distribution of special litera
ture for the day. Mrs. Vanwart of the 
north end was the only one who responded, 
with the result that the Union she represent
ed took 100 copies of the Quarterly Lesson 
Leaf for their Sunday schools. FairvIUe sent 
for their usual number, 150. I sent a number 
to Carleton, which I presume reached their 
destination. St. Jbhn Union donated $5 for 

„ , _ „..i the distribution of literature, which furnish-
PERFECTION I™»™*™ Numberof ,ntere<tlng Report* Received"l&-ftSVSSrzS
" .. ...■■ store use. і Election of Officers and Transaction lb«r !or dl®trlbuti°n among schoF-
No winagf, or piping, yet beats gas and І I All literature, In accordance with the
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Nevér out ' of Routine Business- I оГ'“ Unl0D’ W“ °“
of order. Gives a delightfully soft light ' The City Sunday School Association had
Which does not strain the eyes. Free I j appointed a very efficient committee, who,
descriptive catalogue. Write for it. I The annual convention of the Wo- I “пЇЇГ1“1е?<1еІІі; arranged tor a

(From SaWrdaj s Daily Sun.) I AUER LIGHT CO.. Msiucaa, MONTREAL. I men’s Christian Temperance Union of 1 byterian church/ Two of our women met
This day is St. Andrew s day, hon- I . ..................................i. , . ............ .. I - , . ___ I with this committee and assisted in sending

ored alike by uplifted heart and up- І I county met In Orangp Hall I out some of our literature with theirs. The
lifted glass of every true man to whom end romance ot the fatherland and the on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock I later was dlsWbnted
the crisp heather of the old land sym- I glory ot Its people described In words 1 Al3(jUt thirty ladles were present. The I believe that the World’s Temperanceldunday
bolizea all that is worth thinking of trivia eloquence. In closing he re- І -----___________ le- bv I was very well obeerved both in our city and
about In the great round world. ferred to the debt the world owed to I devotional exercises were led by лігв. I province, but we are looking for greater en-

But the Scotsmen of St. John, canny Scotland in literature, science, religion Allan, after which the president, Mrs. | thusiasm among our_own women,
as their racé should be, ancf eager to and philosophy, and urged his Scot- I Grey, took the chair. The secretary1. LITTLE GIRLS’ home.
crowd as much as possible Into the tiah hearers to everremember their mo- I then read the reports sent in from I 18ОТ> when i fir3t had to do 
one day of all the year when, forget- ther land and to emulate in their lives I the five unions id affiliation. Carleton I the Home, there were seven little girls in
tine worldly and even religious cares I the virtues of their patron saint, St. I union reported—«Meetings . have been I it Since then fourteen have entered. Ten

«aitisfaction and glorification of them- I undoubtedly the feature of the even- I Socials have been held, 'with sood I TO numerous that we could have sent out 
selves and their natron saint bee-an І ІОД» and must have been heard in his I success, financially and! otherwise. The I ten more if we. had had them. There ere 
ther.elehra.tton on Fridav It is nrob- I Inimitable rendering to be appreciated, eociety had secured the services of I only four there1 at present and we trust new ablfgS ou yet. A^ a ?raldP<Sl lowing came another solo, Scots Us. J K Barney, who had given a ^es ^comtog

bration it was St Andrew’s Society Wha’ Hae, by Mir. Prat, and a read- I very interesting lecture, also a Bible I out ,3U.B6.
in this city is 'renowned as much for 'irrg, Jamte Soutar, from Ian McDar- reading Addittone have^been. made to I The f tlhe year wre elect.
the success of its social functions as en’s Auld Lang Syne, «endered in a I the public library and literature was ed M (ollowa: Pre3lden,t_ Grey,
for its other good works, and thanks to **У1е t*1®* «tught^ the audtence as^^1.1 distributed. I Falrvllie; vice-president, Miss Fuller-
the taste and enterprise of the com- Mr. Ralimie s deligretrui r«“‘ I ANhual REPORT OF ST. JOHN W. C. I ton; secretary-treasurer, Miss Lock-
mittees in charge, last night’s enter- I inga always have dem^ After Mr. I T. U. }J hart. The society decided to be affill-
tainmeint, somewhat a departure from I Tod had sung again^vvnen асхміалі і ТЬе уеаг ш has passed without any 1 ated with thé Council of Women and 
precedent, was one of the most sue- Found Her Fame.f; ./g! ^4, of much note There have I the foltowtog ladleB were elected dele-,
cesstul in its history. chee read tf^name^toeœinggreedn^ I been^SS meet^^BiMinese^M, I Mrs oeo. Thompson, Mrs. Gil-

The Exhibition building had been and good win from the following soci I ^rcui^ata‘lice3 the ’hospital his uot been | bent Dykeman, Mrs. Finnis, Miss A. T. 
secured for the purpose and suited ad- | eties: 1 visited regularly this year, Lut we hope to ■ olive Mrs BunH

: mirably, with one exceptton-it was I HALIFAX, S., NovM;--^otUmd and I ^to up^the workj wUhjenewed energy re« I ^ provlncial 'president’s circular 
cold. Steampipes and radiators all I ^ An gr^Unge^rc^Halifax. I the establishment of a new surgical room in I letter -was read, and after discussion
over were as hot as the roaring fur- I . m. MclNNRS, I the hospital by the ladies of the Local I тря^ resolved to elect as many hon-
naces below could make them and had Prturt. Wrth British Society. Council of Women toj which the«Union con^I ^ membera M posslble order to
been so all day, but in the vast empti- I VANCOUVER, В. C., Nov. !).-May a wait I lovlng mem0ry of Miss Frances Murray, I swell the funds of the contributions 
ness of the draughty upper rafters I 0* frien’sfaip sugh roun* the naârts e* Scotia s 1 wh0f whlle not a W. C. T. U. member, was 1 towards this fund were made, 
their welcome radiation was1 lost and I bairns this Joyous nicht, frae *i the airts 1 always kindly sympathetic and helpful In I ^ ^«nnrf wasduring the fiZt part of the evening the and sea tae sea fmd p ftUBNS; "пІ.Г" ,ПІЄГЄШ ^ ““ ЬЄГ°ГЄ STup Î^w^LdTto pT 

guests, hundreds in number, gathered I p,.^. st. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society. I *j*he Work in the jail has been interrupted | chase 1,000 teachers’ quarterly temper-
their wraps about them and kept as 1 PRBDBRICTOn, N. B., NdV. 29.—Itiess-Пп .a measure on account of the wortoen ■ anjCe lesson leaves for distribution

S sta "..TS-ïStrii '°™a * “ “*
propriate as both were—were over and 1 dTOW B- I vided tor a police matron, although the of- .
after the inner man and woman had GAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 13.--Here’s I flciala have been expressing the hope that I une.
been anb<»tantHflllv refreshed and the I tae У®, let north and south agree to drink I the care of the females will not devolve on I In the evening a Bible reading
been substantially refreshed and the 1 a heaith to scoUand yet, with all the honors I them. However, it U a matter of great re- I gtven by Mrs. Vanwart Of the
floors Cleared for the dancing, every- I three. ARCHIE McKE.42.IB, j jolting that at last the old unsanitary JM1 I Л- „ rhnma* RulWIc
one was happier, for to this the ten*- | Preat Caledonian Society of Restlgoucbe. I le passing out of sight, and in its Place **; I north end, and Ito. Thorns Bullock
perature of the building was exactly j gub£ph, Ont, Nov. 29.-Hoo;s a wi- yet ГГаїГ^ГпГ^ ^Ton^
suited. The room itself was decor- | Wel're celebrating the nicht чті eyug end I The ^піоп last winter was much encour- I

*•' I aged by the good news that a temperance IPresident St. Andrew s Society. | ^hich had previously been organised I 1 1
QUEBEC, Nov. 29—Quebec Scots wish I in Brussels street bad taken a fresh stÿr*I . мдіяіят

their brithers a" weel tor the days o’ Auld I and was an enthusiastic organization. Brery I 1 ГІіВДпіп I
Lang Syne. ARCH. MILLER, I thing that could be done I * 1 UBniliUl

s 1 President St, Andrew’s Society. I esteem such an enterprise was held by the I
_ ' * Union was done. I

. . . RQSSLAND, В. C., Nov. 29,—Ye’re a’ sae І i„ this same connection I shall report |
bunting of purple and gold and crim- I fond 0-. scotch in St John that ye’ll no think I lrom the W. C. T. U. that the last winter

and blue and white, and spangled I it unbecomin’ in Roseland’s sons' o’ St. An- I waB> aa aii knftw, a very hard one for the
gay I drew toe send ye hairty greetin’s this Messed I poor. Over a hundred dollars was paid out . ___ . ,
s 1 nicht. A. B. MACKENZIE, I by the St, John society for fuel alone. About ІА ГпЙІТДППЯТП М*П 18 АіГГвв-

President. 1 |20 was expended in money for immediate
fair women and brave men that circled I ^ wh^ ^

to the music of band or pipes on the ^o^w^ as an enSatically I ’Tbe^ks^™/^ Ü1® nine 
smooth floor below. I received encore by My Own Canadian J in number, were purchased by Mrs. Bullockpi^T Home, the сотфапу-5пі imtaimenta- аЙЖЖКй | Er Turner Alter a Sueeessful Effort
pleasures oi me evening, me gueme i adjourned to the lunch room, where a I by the majority of the members, were pre
began to assemble early, and aa they j ий elaborate supper wae I rented to the public library. Also the same
arrived were received by President J. I tJle floor waa cleared I number of the works of Sheldon were pur-

*?«»*«■ » ZZt Й.ГїКГЛЛand Mrs. Thos. A. Ranklneand Dr.^d band> ^nd occasionally the pipers, the | "*«
Mrs. P. R. IPchea ЄЬоГЧ^ ' I guests whiled the fleeting hours with 
eight o'clock, the officers of the тосі-I flytog feet until away on in the “wee 
ety, headed by I sma’ hours,” when, after the grand
out the insolent defiance of The Camp- I д A Іллиг Svne I During the months which have passed since

- belle are Cornin’, marched down «he | °ur last quarterly convention our Unionffias
., - ,, ._.. . fu- „—і І formel celebration of St. Andrew s I ^ jj weekly meetings, which have beenside of the hall and day was completed for 1901. The in- weii pttendld, and one new member has

--d; , wTl' I ргоечшігое .a. the eptrtted execatfon. 1 “(°”и?ипі‘0п'^вОіи™1і bUt VTl-,n-

pied the chair, with Presioenit 1. vvw I a number who knew the difficult I tinue the meetings of the children until this 
ker, M. D., of St. George’s Society, ana I t ne,rfection of several genuine I disease is stamped out. 1-
Andrew Highland reels and strathspeys to the been®wtiTattoldea Md^ery^iMeresttog.^6
kenizte, on his right, ana. Ви warsmp i muej0 0j pipes. Between numbers | our superintendent of Sunday school work
Mayor Daniel, In his robes Of office, on I g 4 the following officers were for- I has distributed temperance leaflets among
M9 ie5t °ffi ^ T T mally toetaUea by ex-President George out" tnh°ert^ou?6de X
were the officers of the society, le^;e j Robertson for the ensuing year: Рге- j struct!on outlined by convention. One hun-
Ваткіае, Rev. Dr. Morison, Rev. 1>r-1 aident, J. Roy Campbell: 1st vice, Thos. I dred rand sixty-two visits to the sick have 
Fraser, Tboe. White. Cyrus Inches, chaplain. Dr. J. A. Morison; be®” reported, and two visits to the HomeMajor J. J. Gordon, John White, Dr. I treasurer, John White; secretary. 1 publié tnamutionl have8 necessarily been 

P. R. Inches and C. w. Dell. , 0 I Cyrus Inches; committee of charity, I given up for a time. . 
guests were gathered upon the banks I Thomas White. Dr. Inches, Jas. Jack; I Two dollars have been donated by mem- of rising seats on either side, on the I marshaj8> c. W. Bell and major J. J- memorial° tond.nl°n ‘° ‘ Fran°eS “ГГаУ 

rows of benches in front of the dale I Qppdop. j. F. Robertson; 2nd vice I On Sept 27th a very successful concert 
and around the galleries within hear- I president, was unfortunately unable to I was given in Union hall by the pupils of 
tog distance. attehd Alexandra school, in aid of our memorial5,_______________ I attend‘ I fountain work. As it wc- ‘hough1 m—1

President Canjipto-ll, in toe opening I ________-------- I fi|rat,ie that a suitable site should be se-
addrese, after heartily welcoming the I p C I CAT*I ITICC I cured tor the memorial fountain, a meeting
large assemblage of guests and ex- I 1 " Ll " rnmunitoi of those who were interested In this рто-
nressinc satisfaction at the growth of I —----- I ject and had donated to the fund was called,
pressing satisracoon at tne I . .. v у . Шк1| Г||_„,п_ I and resolutions were passed authorizing the
the society in members amj vigor, and I Another Young Man Killed While Gunning I ladles ln charge of the money to withdraw 
In the esteem of the public during me I —Killed bv Ж Fall of. Fretted Hav- I and use the tunds collected to purchase „a
past year, gave ah especial welcome ------,----- ^,° Breë." °whtohU wUl t^âutrn^Tari
to me attendtog presidents of St. I oHAjü]joT1I,ETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. I utilized as a place tor the .fountain and a 
George’s Society and СЯап Mackenzie, „About noon veeterdiav while PuMlc riuare or park. The nameMemoriM 
Vwvtih nf wtivtoh sorieties he highly com- I ‘lSl ADOUt noon yesterday, wniue ParK or Memorial Square, will be decided bom Which soci ьн«,Г*,./п the shooting partridge, Percy Vanlderstine, by rotes at ten cents each, which are nqw 
man^d. He upon me aged u „^Mentally shot by Wm. being collected by the friends of this plan
signdflcance of St. Andrew's day and I vamiderstlne his cousin. The accident to increase our funds. The sum of $2,260 
the Mstory of the society, the objects Vanaaeretine, ffis oousln. The accident has ^td tor the land, and a drinking 

JhitoTwere to assist «te needy per- «toitored at McNally’s Island, eight fountain will be placed by the roadside as
St^f Scotch c^Ts and traditions -йаГ в re

and ^ tonae “e obto,ned-
^ minutée after arrival. The accident 

land wherever вса ^ I uvas the result of the hammer of the
tioned that the local relief I 8й11 slipping, the charge entering de-

$33,584 ln charity.
Dr. Walker, president of St. George’s I 

Society, and Andrew Malcolm, chief of j 
Clam McKenzie, responded briefly to 
the welcome given them and extended j 
the best of wishes for St. Andrew's I 
Society during the coming year.'

President Campbell expressed regret 
that the present head of Ше Irish Lit
erary and Benevolent Society was un
able to be present.

An overture of Scotch selections was I 
here given by the City Cornet Band, 
after which F. L. Pratt sang the old |
Scotch ballad, "Jock o’ Hazeldeen"
with a musical dash and vigor that . .
drew an enthusiastic encore, to which A. mother SDOOr health IS bad 
he responded with “The March o’ me I , _ « ,, .Cameron Mien.” Mr. Tod followed I Enough ІОГ the ГООШЄГ but
with a finely rendered ringing of Me- j c4-111 fhr the mirsino
Gregor’s Garnering,” reeponding to an worse smi iqr tne nursing
Insistent encore with “Bonnie Doon.” baby.

Rev. Dr. Morison me chaplain elect I .
ot the society, speaking on "The dtay Mothers find Scott’s Emul-
and a’ wha honor It,” delivered a de- I ...
Ughtful speech tinged with the Scotch В І О П a nOUUShl П^ and

. .“"^ strengthening iood. If Щ

Scotsman glorifying his own race and breast milk is SCantV ОГ thin 
his native land. In graceful opening J
remarks he complimented the commit- | OCOtt S ttmulSlOn Will make it 
tees upon the висоевв of their literary, 
musical gnd culinary arrangements, 
and touched upon the meaning of St.
Andrew's day and St. Andrew’s So
ciety, which stood essentially for 
brotherhood. The objects of the pre
sent gathering were outlined and me 
character of the typical Scot wittily 
and appreciatively sketched and Illus
trated with A fund of tiiimitable anec
dote. The sympathy, lovingness, hero
ism and enterprise of the true Scot 
were enlarged upon and the beauty

AUEH FVQAS/ ■ :■

Й You Could Look Nil

Celebrated in True Scottish Style in 
St. John,

INo.- too into the future and see the 
condhten to which your 
cough, if

PARRSBORO, N. S., Nov. 30,—Schr- 
Alioe, Capt. Benjamin, from St. Jobe 
for Farrsboro with general cargo, wae 
out in the easterly gale on Monday 
and had to run for shelter to Pisarli

і
S/'/t

neglected, will 
you would seek

ITSOi

3™’Large Crowd Enjoyed Celebration in 
Exhibition Building—Speeches, Songs, 

Dancing and .Dinner formed the 
Big Programme.

Iat once—and that 
naturally would be through where she dragged ashore. Poundtasc 

on the beach opened her seams so Uot 
she leaked badly, and when she ar
rived at Parraboro on Wednesday ж 
portion of her cargo was found to be 
damaged. A survey was held, and the 
damaged goods, consisting largely ot 
flour and feed, will be sold by auction 
next week for the benefit of the unOag 
writers and all others concerned.

Delbert Hatfield, while working in, 
the sawmill of JBMerkin & Co. at Pot* 
Greville on Thursday, was struck by 
a loose belt and had his face badly ont 
and bruised.

Harry Lake of Fox River, aged about 
25, had a narrow escape from sudden 
death yesterday. While hunting part
ridge he managed In some way to dis
charge his gun so that the whole 
charge struck him ln me right side 
and passed up into his shoulder. He 
was alone in the woods, but succeeded 
to getting home, and surgical aid from 
Port Greville end Parrsboro was 
speedily summoned. The doctors suc
ceeded in extracting all me shot ex
cept two which had

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure s

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 

„in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. .....

-
і

n
Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle. !»й

КагГв Clover Root Tea parities the Blood

ІЗ
EN ALL SAINTS CHURCH.

through
Bggerton T. Moore and Mrs. Geared- ! the skin back of me shorn..

anna M. Wheteel Married. Dr’ ^ ^ to^ sev«caI
Years has been practising in New,
York, arrived home last might to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillespie. 
He was attended by his sister, Joseph
ine, zwbo is taking a course in nursing, 
in New York.

Henry Davie of Moose River trappe» 
a fine silver grey fox a few days ago.

The C. R. & C. Co. have chartered- 
me St. John tug Flushing for me win
ter. The Flush1!** and the SprlnghiB 
will be kept constantly employed tow
ing coal barges to and from St. John, 
Calais and Portland, 
are also securing ell available sailing 
tonnage, and are planning on shipping 
ten thousand tons to Portland alone 

The couple were otherwise before spring.

:
81(Worcester, Mass., Telegram.)

Bggerton T. Moore of Somerset, Ber
muda, and Mrs. Georgianna M. Whet- 
sel of St. John, N. were married 
Thursday afternoon in All Saints 
church, Worcester, by Rev. Charles L. 
Short, assistant rector. The wedding 
was of unusual interest, in that both 
bride and groom came from a distance 
to (be married in Worcester. Mrs. Miles 
R. Gordon is a niece of the bride, and 
it was the wish of the latter that the 
wedding should take place here.

The ceremony was at 2 o’clock. The 
bride was given away by Dr. Miles R. 
Gordon.
unattended. The,bride was dressed to 
steel crepe do. chine, the goiwn having 
been made by Miss Olive Walker of 
London, England. The bride carried 
a Stole.
ceremony a few friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties and a num
ber of the friends of Dr. Mlles R. Gor
don and Wife. A reception* at the'Sbme 
of Dr. Gordon and wife, 11 North Ash
land street, followed the ceremony.

e left the city-at 8 o’clock 
:e weeks’ visit in Washing-

ЙІ
• IMrs.

The company

proscribed helps to the temperance
ч і

CORONATION COINAGE.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The dies for the coronation coinage 

having been approved by -the king, are 
now to preparation by the autbariUee 
of the mint. The exact date of issue 
cannot at present be stated, but all the 
new currency will be issued before that 
great ceremony takes place. One 
of the coins will bear a miniature ST 
'Ms majesty, devoid of elaboration,wtUb 
inscription; toe details of toe reverse 
are still under consideration for 
proval by the King. When the 
are made and the first coins struck 
they will be submitted for his 
jesty’s final approval. It no alteration 
of the designs is then commanded, the 
coinage will be struck and issued for 
circulation. Hundreds of tons of goKfc 
and silver will be required for the 
currency.

There were present at the
!•tion to Edinburgh.ated with practically the same gorge- | story, 

ous magnificence as excited the out
spoken admiration of the city’s royal 
visitors a few weeks ago. Roof, beam 
and rafter were hung with' ropes of 
wreathed evergreen, swathed И8АРР0ПТМШ.with The

for a t
ton. Mr. Moore and wife will return 
to Worcester for a few days, and will 
then proceed to St. John, N. B., where 
they will make their home for a time.

Bggerton T. Moore, the groom, is a 
retired dry goods merchant. He is a 
native of Bermuda, and until recently 

in business In (Somerset for a 
Although still a

son
with multicolored flags and 
streamers, forming a ceiling of splen
did color over toe happy throng of

X
ably Surprised—An Old 

Grudge Paid.

was
number of years, 
middle-aged man, his business career 
has been sufficiently successful to en
able him to permanently retire, if he 
so elects. He la a man of impressing 
appearance and of affable manner, a 
representative of toe more cultured 
colored society to the British West 
.Indies.

The bride is a successful business 
woman. Her former husband was in 
the Ice business to St, John, and at his 
death some years ago his affairs, 

settled, left, her with scarcely a 
She resolutely undertook to

to Get KM of One Enemy Finds 
That In Doing so he tans pat 
Away Another.

KIDNEY “SIGNALS”QUARTERLY REPORT OF W. C. T. U.„ ST. 
JOHN (NORTH END). CHELTENHAM, Ont., Nov . 29.— 

(Special.)—A fortunate man, indeed, is 
Mr. Charles Turner of this place. For 
years Mr. Turner has been suffering 
with kidney disease. It gave him great 
pain, and for the last two or three 
years rheumatism has added to his 
already heavy burden of sickness, and 
he has' seldom known an hour free 
from pain. Not associating rheuma
tism with toe old kidney trouble, and 
despairing of curing the former, Mr. 
Turner bought and used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to try and dispose of the kid
ney trouble. He used a few boxes, and 
toe pain in his back kept getting less 
and less, and finally went away. All 
the unpleasant symptoms of kidney 
trouble disappeared, and what was 
still more strange to Mr. Turner, he 
has not since beén-bothered with rheu
matism. ‘,

He Is so grateful for toe miraculous 
results of the treatment that he has 
been cheerfully teUlng his friends and 
neighbors his experience. He says: 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me 
of a long standing case of kidney dis
ease. I was also a sufferer of rheuma
tism, and although I took the pills for 
the kidney trouble I v(as surprised to 
find that when this disease was cured 
the rheumatism also disappeared. This 
was over a year ago and I have uot 
been troubled since. I used ii all six 
boxes. The first two boxes did not 
appear to do me any good, but I perse
vered and the result is that I am now 
a healthy man.” •

Of course, to those who recognize 
rheumatism as what it really Is, a 
symrmptom of kidney disease, mere to 
nothing wonderful about Mr. Turner’s 
experience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al
ways cure Kidney Trouble, and with 
It Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back, 
Neuralgia, Heart Trouble, . Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and any of 
the other many forms to which it may 
and often does appear.

Nature poets her signals a* 
along the line. If the kid
neys are faulty she gives- 
the sufferer the sign-and 
It's an unmistakable one

.

when
ЩШтг ЯЯЩШШШ .
master the details of the retail Ice 
trade, assuming the business left by 

In a short time

The world owes loyalty to ths science whieK-*t 
points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her le - 
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a . .. 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific lha; never faila 
relieves in six hours.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

.her former husband, 
she secured leases of all the Ice ponds 
In the vicinity of toe city, and thus 
had a monopoly of the business. For 
£. number of years she carried on a 
profitable retail trade, and she finally 
sold out to a syndicate for $33,000. 
She has a son living in Edinburgh, 
Scotland The young man Is a profes
sional musician and la said to have a 
bright career before him.

Bggerton T. Moore and wife have 
made no definite plans for the future, 
but it „to probable tout he may engage 
in some kind of business. Before do
ing so, however, the newly married 
couple will take a European trip 
bably next summer.

It. .
7»

t
FOR IRELAHD. /

®T. LOUIS, Dec. 1.—The object of the - 
Irish National World’s Fair Associa
tion, recently organized, and Its work 
will be far reaching. The chief object 
Is to erect a permanent Irish building 
on the World’s Fair grounds, ln which 
will be displayed during the exposi
tion the manufactures, arts and sci
ences of Ireland. After the fair it will ’ 
be utilized as a museum of art, litera
ture and antiquities of Ireland.

To represent Ireland as a nation and? 
to improve the appreciation of people- 
of all. classes far the people of IrMx 
blood; to make this one of the big at
tractions of the fair, and to ‘Increase 
toe attendance thereat, are also men
tioned as objects of the organization.

, pro-

CURES ECZEMA!
Dr. A*n*Ws Ointment can 

count Its cured patients by 
the thousand*.

4
But In no one skin disease has it so many 

almost marvellous cures as in cases of Eczema— 
this tenacious skin disorder which hs, baffled 
many a physician ta seeking after a-cure. One 
application puts out the fire, lakes away tlie 
Itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up, diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace o| 
the trouble—hut a skin as soft as baby’s. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 els. 71

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

A KNOWING HORSE.

9

PPP AT A REVIVAL.

The parson, after a sermon of fiery 
eloquence, exhorting the congregation 
to accept the spirit of the Lord and be 
saved, concluded his sermon by invit
ing every one to come forward tor 
prayer, and all did so except Fanner 
Jones, who remained in his seat. There 
was a moment of awkward silence.

“Mr. Jones,” said toe parson to Mr 
most persuasive manner, “won’t yon 
come forward for prayer?”

'Wo; guess not,” said the farmer, 
quietly.

“Don’t you want to be born a gain T* 
queried the perron.

“No, I du not.”
“Arid why not, may I ask?”
” "Prato I eh’d be a girl.—Judge.

ToothJtohe Cored In One Minot*.
Not only toothache, but any nerve- 

pain is cured instantly by Poison’» 
Nervitirie. Thousands have testified 
that Its powerful, penetrating, pain- 
subduing properties make it an abso
lute cure for neuralgia, rheumatism, 
toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
pains and aches that beset rrmniritefc 
The world Is challenged to equal 
Nervitine as a household liniment. 
Large bottle 26 cents.

DUfcB OF TECK INJURED.

LONDON, Nov. 29,—The Duka of 
Teck waa thrown from his horse to
day while out hunting, near Nantwtob. 
Chester, sustaining a concussion of 
the brain arid an injury to hie hip.

The Duke of Teck, who succeeded t» 
the title on the deah .of his father. 
Jan. 22, 1900, is a brother of the Prin
cess of Wales. He was bom Aug. 12, 
1869, and was married Dec. 12, 1894, to 
Lady Margaret Groevenor, daughter 
of the first Duke of Westminster.

. FAIRVILLB W. C. T. U.
Our W. O T. U. has very little to report. 

Four meetings have been held, with rather 
a small attendance. We sent one delegate 
to the Provincial W. C. T. U. at Hartland, 
who brought hack a very interesting report 
ot the convention meetings.

We hear a great many earnest requests 
tor our members to be more thoughtful about 
wearing our little badge, and have decided 
to Impose a fine of two cents for each time 
it Is not seen upon our members. We en
joy being reminded of our neglect, and 
think we are a little more mindful of the 
ribbon.

Nov. 14th our Union carried out the pre
pared programme as far as they could, in 
reference to the prayerful remembrance of 
our Dominion W. C. T. U.’s meeting.

Some visits to the sick have been made, 
and a little done toward making the poor 
more comfortable with clothing. Our mem
bership is small, and our sisters are busy 
women, but they would gladly do more to 
extend the influence and good work of, the 
W C. T. u.

Sunday school leaflets were bought and 
distributed.

mains will be brought to the city this 
morning. The unfortunate young man 
was a eon of Tax Collector Vandder- 
sttoe of this city.

One of the crew of the Merino was 
killed at Southport yesterday after
noon ‘by a quantity of pressed hay fal
ling on him from, a cart, 
was a eon of Capt. Bowridge, master 
of the schooner, 
sent home to Sydney today.

;

Q

ia
Tlje following is vouched for by toe 

Mill town, N. B., correspondent of the 
Calais Times:

Ji. A. Haley’s white horse, Frank, 
was led down to Cone’s stable, the 
ltst of toe week) to be clipped. After 
the work was completed in first class 
style, Martin, with his customary 
sagacity; stepped to the horse’s head 
and spoke as follows: “Now, Frank, I 
cover you nicely for your homeward 
trip, which you must make alone. Call 
at George S. Murcbte’e, get your oats.

Deceased THE OLD, OLD STORY
Of the Bey, the Unloaded Gun and the 

Old Man’s Death.

The body will be

NURSING MOTHERS WOLSBLEY, Asea., Nov. 29.*- Thoe.
Sills of EUisboro was accidentally shot 
and killed by his 16-year-old" son yes
terday. The lad was cleaning a gun, 
when the lever of the breach failed to 
work. He cocked the gun, not know
ing *t was loaded, and tried to force which will be found to your customary 
down the lever, when the hammer fell. et#Hl in the feed box. I have arranged 
The discharge blew off all the upper everything by telephone so that you 
part of his father's head and face, till- will not be tied, and will be free to 
tag him instantly. start for MlUtown as soon as you have

1 - 1 finished your oats-, Set М',іЦ a sharp
pace. As you have no vehicle attached 
you will be above suspicion from any 
source, and, If molested, show a clean 
pair of heels to ytmr assailant, for you 
will be justified in doing so this time 
at any rate.” The horse carried out 
Martin’s Instructions to the letter, 
clearing his way and reaching Ms 
stable safely. We pen this item as an 
illustration 
noblest of 
tion Of a g 
sesaes.

І

MRS. N. M. GRAY.

, ST. MARTINS UNION.
Our regular monthly meetings are very 

well attended. Union seems generally in a 
healthy condition.

Have held regular monthly evemgeltete, 
meetings during the year until the last two 
month* sad will take them up again in 
December.

Have been interested tor some time In the 
lighting of our village. In July held an 
entertainment and sale with that object in
view. - . - ,... v T,”

We had Mrs. Barney to lecture in Septem
ber. Her talk was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all who heard it We Union members felt 

I proud to be wearing the bow of white rib- 
‘ bon.

At our last regular meeting decided to
When mothers take Scott’s КоГ-ХГІГ S3Ï tteT ^

good reading matter.

• ;xi

AMHERST. w

Sent to Dorchester for Fifteen Years.

;AMHERST, Nov. 29.—Judge Morse 
this morning sentenced John A. Mc
Carthy to 15 years in the penitentiary 
for killing Charles McAulay at Pug- 
wash <*« October 31st. The prisoner 
did not expect such a heavy sentence 
and was apparently greatly surprised 
when toe sentence was passed. - He 
remarked to the jailer, while being 
taken to the jail: “I did not expect so 
heavy a sentence. I was of the opin
ion that I would not have been sen
tenced to more than seven years.’’

!rich and more abundant.
і- oto the Intelligence of the 

arnnals and the apprecta- 
;croe home which It poe-

ШEmulsion the babies share in
, . < TEMPERANCE IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

the benefits. Thin babies grow The great World’s Sunday School Tero-
, , ....... , j per an ce Sunday fell on the fourth; Sundayfat. Weak babies get Strong. ! Ot November this quarter. As prottaelai 

0 0 , superintendent, I communicated with our
— , county superintendent In good season re 

plans for the day, hut as I received no re
sponse, she will probably be prepared to 
report for herself at this meeting. Later

ь

Children Cryifdr
CASTOR! A.

■IPWe’ll send yon a little to try, і і yon like, 
scon; * BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto. it

4
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1To*Date
e Soap possesses all 
des that go to make 
date soap.
1res the dirt with 
amount of rubbing, 
ie hands soft sad 
end saves the tem- 
e laundress, 
xs from other soaps 
it gives superior 

t a price asked for
tpa

the name—SURPRISE.
MX SOAP MFC. CO.
Stephen, N. B.

ENSE FOG

incisco Ferry Boats 
Together,

Vent Down—All Her Three 

igere But Three Rescued 

Twenty Injured.

Я9СО, Dec. 1.—Three 
In a collision between 
San Rafael and Sau- 

Those drowned 
pandall, secretary of the 
arks; George Treadway, 
*e San Rafael, and the 
son of Mrs. Waller of 
The body of Crandall 
shore at Angel Island

fht.

that followed after the 
about 20 passengers 

res injured. Mrs. Waller 
was on tiie San Rafael 

ittle children, a boy and 
»rl was safely carried 
[Rafael to the Sausallto. 
[ad the Mttle boy in her 
в fou owing, when toe 
hr gave a sudden lurch 
fellow was thrpwn from 
le mother cried frantic- 
one to rescue the boy, 
pt be done.
to .pinioned by toe splln- 
f when the Sausalito 
her some difficulty was 
I was hurried to the up- 
be Injured vessel, and 
Itot seen of him, accord- 
rtvors.
p more thah three per- 
p will not be known for 
I No other perrons are

people were on toe San 
[the boats struck, the 
brought up alongside 

l Rafael. It was fifteen 
k ‘before the latter vee- 

The gave ample time 
passengers.

Ernie of toe San Rafael 
Bs as dense as he had 
toe bay, which he has 

C since 1849. 
kfore the Sausalito got 
Captain McKenzie, "I 
It and blew the danger 
LusaHto answered with 
pd I backed my boat, 
ting all the time, for I 
» unusual precautions, 
packing I suddenly saw 
be of the Qausalito’s 
bead on, under alow 

I boat. She was scarce- 
Eth away when I first 
Sausalito crashed Into 
[just a little forward of

and children began to 
toy of the men became 

I held my post and 
[below to find ouj. the 
Image and to quiet the 
Г crew took their pro
od, as tear aa they were 
I kept theta beads and 
ng to their accident

me I sang out to Cap- 
Ltoe Sausalito to stand 
se us a line, which he 
about to do what I 
everybody got aboard 

Ve lowered three life- 
tausallto lowered1 two. 
d children piled Into 
it most of the passen- 
alHo by handing them

tf the passengers be- 
I. They were as cool 
c of people as I want 
в. If some of the pas- 
f jump overboard dur- 
hmtnedlately following 
[should say that there 
Ives lost. I am quite 
ly was lost overboard 
Herring of the passen- 
kt were in the water 
ward vrith> ropes, and 
went Into the lifeboat 
fed life preservers on.” 
ti was the fastest ferry 
l Sbei was built in New 
kipped across in pieces, 
this coast to 1877.
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OLD m 0*s DAY
no Quinine Tablets. All 
oney If tt falls to cure, 
iture Is en each box. Me.
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net have had opportunity to compare mand. The hay ehlpmente to Afrifca j

panlee in the ,matter ot ente p price at hay to the farmers. In maày , ___________ . ?.• * ц r> t i _ , - . ,
energy, when he dœe carry hi. en- othjr waye; incWdine the increaâfcd « M ». .«L-JT А-à.... 7T ~ , is льадатп, and Catarrh leadsquittes into that seta he wm discover earning of out- ahipe, the war has Mrs. M. A.-Crose, or Nebraska, Was Cured of f p ..

^‘ІГГГ'ЇЇГГь" ÎSSÎ SgwSJSS-Jtg і bclplent Consumption After AH Medical 1 t-onsuipption.
Z <*«» И.W« «о ;s “ <ЇЯГ.5ЇУа5Яи AM Had Failed—Bead Her better.

Portland. . ‘be asked to pay for the equlpmehc t^ie ‘ *' -f
» -« - -*«-• «*•*

port of St. John wilt this year or nett the wSole bffl. ■ • 5 -T.-Tj J
COLONEL DENISON AND ИЯМЙф—** '

ділам. 'і
(Dally Sun, 28th.) j » \ I

one ot. the public meetings £jd- < 
iJrèhsed hy the fathers of confie 
tknj Immediately before the Q 
conference, Sir, John A. Macdonald 
said, that, apart fiées., the/merits ]of 
the. case he welcomed the discussion 
of* the s/reat question then about tojbe 
taken % He wae tired of the i 

, local and sectional questions 
which the public men of the old 
yinoe of Canada bad been obliged \ to 
deal, and’ rejoiced- hyer 'the broader 
and more attractive issues which the 
éontederatton idea presented, 
such feeling must come to 
mind,, not essentially and hopelessly 

SkaijawS whep the sublime and capti
vating themes discuapefi last evening 
by Colonel Denison але unfolded. The 
Canadian people haVé not been wholly

if.

TMBTEEH DOCTORS FAILED.XDVBHTliOTNO RATER AN OLD COLD
t

ILOO per inch Mr ordlnaiir translent 
-advertising. » é f X: * Ü і

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 68 cents each 
tneertton.

Bpeol al contracte made for time ad*
-vertieemenU.

The tendency of catarrh of the head 
Is to pass downward through the bron
chial tubes to the lungs. Any one who 
ha* had catarrh of the head for a year or 
more finds the disease gradually pro
gressing downward. In some cases the 
progress is rapid, and In other cases it is 
slow ; but sooner or later if catarrh is 
allowed to run, it will go to the lungs 
and set up the disease known as eon- 
sumptiorfl Ills doubtful if consumption 
Is ever caused by anything except ca
tarrh.

The catarrh usually begins as a cold in 
the head or throat, end Is neglected until 
it becomes chronic; then it begins to 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh. 
Unless he is very fbollsh indeed he will 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands .pay no attention to 
it until it is too lata.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich,, writes s—« I 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excells Ferons. My husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my son’s 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going into consumption. We gave 
him only-one bottle and bp was аП right. 
I tell everybody about how much good 
it has done us- My husband says he 
can’t do without it As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight I commenced taking Fe
rons and by the time I had taken one. 
bottle I could see to road as well as ever. 
We think it is a grand medicine.”—Mrs. 
J. Priest

II

!
Sample copies cherfuUy Met to any 

on application. / - ■
The subscription rat* la RAW a year. 

Wot If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
i.paper will be sent to any address 
Canada or United State* for one

ЩЖШ 1-v.

year attain to its full possibilities in 
the way ot handling Canadian traffic. 
Few are aware of the amount of Can
adian exports and importa iWhlch are

-, >

ÂThetransported by foreign routes, 
total Imports credited to the port of 
St. John in the last fiscal year- were 

at $4,623,134. This, however, 
does not Include goods imported by 
way of St. John and officially mitered 
at custom houses farther west, 
value of goods imported Into Canada 
by way of foreign ports was placed at 
320,971,513, of which moire than half 

■ST; JOHN, N. B:, ВЙСЖЗМВЕВ 4, 1901 came from Great Britain,''and a con
siderable portion from other part», of 
the Empire. How much unrecorded 
freight there'may bS no one knows. 
Ia regard to exports the figures are 
dearer, for .they afe now, supposedftp 
be all credited to the Cahedlan port of 
filial shipment, or;lf sent through for
eign ports are so recorded. It (s stated 
that the total exports of St. John last 
year were worth $11,694,903. This of 
course includes lumber shipments and

IgfiïfèpRM
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ALFRED MARKHAM. L 
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JOHN ANb’HYLAND.ST. Some
«WAlready the winter trade Of St. John 

*9 ^mg ^cenent reaqi^ from , the 
abandonment ot Mr. BfelfS poiéy of 

obstruction. Thé seasén has opened 
with promise of a large export and

л
■rr.v* '

*» tha; ' 
step

rescued from provincialism- by-, 
union -of the provinces, but that 
to the development of the British Em
pire in America has widened the'hori
zon of the people and prepared them 
for further advance. This dominion, j 
which once seemed so large that we j 
were herRy expected to see beyond It. ! 
is a greater country than even-'these ' 
fathers dreamed of, but It has limits 
like the -old provinces, and minds of 
the same order a* those which organ
ized the provinces into one dominion , 
see precisely the same reasons 'for or- ; 
ganixing the British dominions, com-'■ 
monwealths, kingdoms and empires, .,
Into one. self guided nation. Much has j -

So far as can be gathered from the ^ni*fh "tafp^ted tort * Dn S"B’ НаГ*таа’ Columbus, Ohio: | _____ |

destination of the freight^ net more of the things, and one importait (hlrig | Dear Doctor—>1 desire to express to yom *y Ляжте thanks tor the to-
than $1,000,000 of this freight was ship- especially, remaining to be aicbom- tefest you hâve shown In my case, and tor Ле ÜmetymU and advice which 
ped by Pacific ports. The butt: ot it pMahed- ! has effected a cute etas bad a case ot amsmmpOan ascomtd be well Imagined.

fortwd^ed by way of Portland. . Perhaps the gathering, of last ^vtenA -------------------------- “Рента and MaaaUm kem dame mbat thirteen ot the
jorwaroea ny way or t'oruama, mg was somewhat to advance of .an _nilu_ hdnknk/мі fa th im MM Ai Ai Pamm*

Boston and New York, chiefly Port- average group of eleCteare,i klrA»1ftiany FOUND oesf physicians In the country have failed to do. For mote
country to Ontario which is not easily ш while this $57,600,000 of Can- of thèse present were attratted >bÿ tlCDOCI C #”Я ** УЄШГ* 1 °ot?on*1 issiinnpfMn,. and spent 
acceaeible to the Grand Trunk. « adian trade has been carried ж Ahahr own previous interest ,|a; %nd IlLnuCLr thirteen weeks la a Puimemary Sanitarium at MBwaukcc,

-, The attitude of Portland ««^fess .threugh foreign porta the value of CROWINC ^ » but finding my*dt yamjag worse, asa itat resort, I
men is illustrated by the ylews of Шп. goods exported from the United States STthA WORSE ZZZfSSlZZn
John Quinn, a former Massachusetts thAugh canada and imported by the representative audience woujd have WUIfOt. pbysl<cl J^ hh *?? ***** <»ІЬ*Яате no bape butsaU,
senator, who has large Portland In- United states through Canada was P*oduced the same femilt. This effect , ~~ Л * — - - » B
teresta and has made a study of the «n 707 369 was that to - two .arguments, one ad- tnanks to Рента, і tooted them ай. /пап іясгеЛЯіу abort time after l began

И лтг mu «.«є» .on wiconiit oc p^t, « рп*.ьЦг pnU ш voeatlm Lm, »SlS ИЬ&І' HT * “ W OM
St John’s progress but retains a hope- well, have much traffic left to hope for a dear national conscience, while the *Мге паоЛ іЬе slightest trace of my old гпіщшаМ 
fui spirit. Mr.' Quinn is thud reported: ®M° fl*^t Portland wiH no other directed itself to the enlightened “l would have written you a longtime

- , doubt continue to get a share of Can- interest of /the people, offering sc* if the effect was lasting: andin coeclostem 1
Mr. Quinn dree W >»finesa while St. John and the ^ material Zudfl Дад! keep you with us that you may go on with

long run, St John, without great aM coo- at Lawrence may continue to do some neal was the one which evidentlv Won .. une *, . r, ncE
tinued assistance from the Canadian govern- business for United States shippers. пГгГ knr! » гтИп * Сорк. —MRS. M. A. CLOSE.
ment, can stand up against-.Portland hi a But dt present «he division does not ST'affl іЛУЛ n^n iii^^ 1 P. S.—! am going to visit friends in Wlacamelm w*n never expected to

■dteht fre dtetenerdS wreoy. Л appear-to be quite equitable. the true stateemaa іГпо^Ї^Ж *ei me alive again, so please ftirwardmall taшатЖГПШІс street, АррШп*,
д! trade from Portland- and the ■ —... . . . »■ bases his arguments to the people bn Wls.”—M. A. C. ^ v '

'Orank Trank to St Jotoi. Mr. Quinn DeUevee THE CANADIAN CORPS. tbe . ^^h interests of Ms audience Рента can be obtained for $lA»a bottle a* aU
that it will faU In the end. The harbor ot _ t    ' and doee remind» them of duty, . -v; ’ cured at all up-to-date drag stores and upon reqaaatst- joL i" not atipwn teethe vrtntte -huM- The contribution which, Canada is Without defining any exact state- Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio, U.6.A.
8 ‘ X ttat ofPortland ia unrivalled, about to make to the British army in ™^of P«oento^ or^aoc^ttoft bn —Г” ■■ ' ............. ......

-The facilities here ten handling freight are Africa will doubtless be equal in ^ WINTER РПИТnow good and will «aka qualtty to any of the four bodies hesttatlm tTpoS^ " *»iNTtK PÜRT.

feet, and PP*; which have already gone forward from pounded by the president of the prft-
Lb toe dagger of ** bunion. It is believed that the ^“W#****

-detention at SL ^ tom tile officer chosen for the command is in erg ^n txnh ^ ot роШіге aTby
■scale in lavor of Portland aM tort wWle every way worthy of the trust. As the unanimous vote of the audiepde
*be hustling irosiness ineii o€ St John tho number of applicants will doubt- On the ground of duty and honesty
éo mu^.to^ will notre rtla-toaut^ful- far exceed the force течп1тей> the policy of a contribution by Cadapda

~ ““ -» ь- -»■»«-“«>' » .-!«• «W

He is therefore conAdent that the ttma will class men m every particular. The with it a profitable commercial- ar-'
when Portland will рч the greatest war office requires that they shall he rangement. On the ground of adyafit,- !

winter port in New E^and. Businese, .in able to rlde ana shoot The eecctid аКЄ, not to Canada alone, but equally j
his judgment, will go where it to sure of „uallflcatton , me to all other parts of the Empire, the
being promptly attended to and he believes flr8t { , the ex^lence of the арзсіа1 imperial customs tariff would ;
that such à state of things exists here and ехрМОЩЯхЛ the commem, ltaelf> u lt mide no pndVI- ‘
does not exist at -St. 3ohn or- during- the .. ^ . g ion for defence. It is a doubly for-
wintcr at’any other Canadian port. tunate clrcumetonce that this propel- * to ***** b$r Ше EMsr-

It will be seç» that Mr. Quinn bakes that preference be kiven to maklhg ap-; $mvi^ande ^pport from
tile expectations of the fallufe of. ÿt. pointments to men who have already 9 N_ ^ ,t t ^ , to ™v tv.t Point Friday night and Saturday
John in tbe competition with POrtiabd ,n Afirica. This is a Just an* colonel Denison’s manner pf prêtât- -mortilng, as the №m annoahcea they
on two grounds; He suites the hqr- Sfe^Sze ^

hor of St. John to "be unsuitedfor win- £*** Ж S
ter business,-and he considers that ^ ^ t^e therobjèct which touches thObérttoy Uqtot. They are a fine looking lot already given, a tuUdescriPttonof her.
Portland is better equipped- for фе соттіміпп, It ^ *h 'vbo hsd pf our ]^plre, and tto» qf Horses, being small tout well put up. She wtil probably be ready ,for cargo
trade. As to the- natfifai position Mr. was We toon théa^cHèl Hundred» of people on Sunday had, a tutoy. _____
tiuhto is mistaken.- The barbOr of St.' towrtrot It^crVrelL Rtorilrt pervaded the other speeches, Wen took at them, and the unanimous ver- ^.e Kdre-D^ster str. Lake Su-
<ju 15 - V ■ x ™ , івдогмрп it gives the Empire the be- those whicll a liehter^ono nrevwil- diet was that they were the finest tot pertor, Oapt. Thompson, from Liver-
John to all right- Some dredging -Is n^t of4he experience And knowledge od_ pior this reason. bèr-Hans. bécalUBe of Worses ever seen here. Dr. Frink, pool via Halifax, reached this port
required to make the entrance avail- ®**®f£*^ Effiîe “ most men epea^better whe^h^ïert V. À, who saw them, declared that the yesterday morning and docked at No.
able fot- the largest ships at dead low fqt^e new corps атопЛ retifrofd strpn^iy. the speeches followtog 'the animals one and all were in excellent f abo,5, . Sht

This work certainly should Scuth Africa men who are readv to aadre” Pf the evening were like condition. It is intended to begin the **fded here 279 immigrants, Poltohand
.. . . , , , .. men wno are ready to рОЇЛГ№] r>enl»wi’» hwh in tone, хм work of loading the horses at 10 German Jews, all of whom are going

have been dtoe dur^g, the tost four ^®tga0’“ 1®^" quality distinctly eupWior to thdee o’clock this moi^tog, and It is thought to theUnited States. The party, who
years, store Mr. Tarte prrenlsed whteh one usually hears on public dc- tbe job will occupy three hours. If to ^ above the ordinary immigrant» in
Colonel Tucker that it would be at- «Wof reri^tor S^ith Africa.^^^T^v casio"e- - ! be. the Monmouth will go to sea this «ape* were at once quartered
«„« „ ЛїїГир
élit this dkedglpg . the dfetentkm *over“na*lt be_^ar* Stone form a subject of each day’s the horsee has left oonrtderable money Petot- The U. S. immigration officerss. 35Г.ЛАЛ ssÆSsasst - « sr-r

fig.». 'oS fSSS^SS.*SSSSSfm-

iT^srüTssrzz asargygy» Sztssss&r-s? аїйжг'гїіdredged this Channel hawthat much confidenceNn the Де- 4--------- -- ------------ . Д imperil troops and 14 first class and
«». «•■»*«, w #ЙЯУ$ЯВ«*І. ЇШ — ..s*^srs.sisffis;:» w« » «w.-rf iS3S?a«SSr*.T'l2w

less 'tiîSh one-fifth part of the mhnèy jorlty of the ^people ot Canada, would -joy that ithe cabinet at Ottawa is to bren ’toX оІ^^Гвм^ ,wa0 *«»виІвв by the impenNti trooee
which the United States government be delighted if the Canadian govern- be increased! by one. He may not have Уу *.! iwith a testimonial telling hhn of the
has invested in dredging to -provide men* would do one thing more. A a porttfiollet but he will surely hAV- a a®?°™^u>4a'^io“ ***? appreciation toy the «hereof the dt-
has invested to «reusing to praviu g^at end lasting lmprere ion Wmfld-be private car. TT^ T j -provided for the three foremen and 52 te^0n shown them to Mr Jones The
Portland with- the “natural advant- made upon ^he Etapire at large, the --------- ------------------- meâ.who will go out to look after the guDeridr wla ever bewétoômed to St
ages” of which Mr. Quinn speaks. As position and influence of Canada The effects of the Rothesay toigdry а\1..^еап 5*® John, es she wee the first winter port
matters, stand we have nqt beep able would be immensely strengthened, and are far-reaching. The exposure ofi this feét of lre»*er was use^and a £oat that came here.

that the “detention” at St. cause of the n&tioh wonderfully fraud led to togtototiou making it portion of It .was tongued and maaded by Cupt. C.
John has been xreater than at Port- ^van®ea -^f"ca- il Lord Minto люте difficult to commit the o$}mfc. Fr*ved- Л1?і^1^5ау was «xtoMqn- Allan Kne ateaimahlp Tunisian-sailed 

-John has been greater, than at Fort- were to wire toe war office stating' This give» more work to the revtoOre <? by .A strike which occurred Batur- from Liverpool for St. John via Halt-
toat toe Canadian government de- and St. John to presented.with a bill aftrenoop. №. Mcltoan gave ex- Thursday, 28th, with 24 first, 33
rtred to increase this corps t6 a thou- for >i35 fior extm work. Ц ««cond aud 170 steerage passengers.

an^, to them as.-a ' ”---------- also large general cargo tor НаЖах,
graulne Canadian contingent, equip- DEAW OF ALFRED E JONES. a™d Mr. McLean had to accede to their gf John ^ Western points. r
-ped and supported at the expense of , : — derband. There Were forty ot them. , r_. „mu. _ .
Canada. That would be a splendid Word was received here Sunday . 8ànd Point was crowded with people The' Elder-Demneter et4iLr Men- 
message to send and tt is not yet too of tbe deaitfa tbe prçyi^ua day at 3X*r- yesterday afternoon, in fact some gen- mouth Caot^^oOT sailed about 5 
latefor the thing to be done. . ; onto of Alfred ®neet J^so^: of tlettien «tti qualified to ^Lay^ern^ for cLe

We can read every day reports show- the. Late Hon. Пюв. IL Jones of tilts opinion estimated -that there were be- Town wit!* Ш horses for the use of 
ing haw much money Canadians bave city.' Mr. Jones, who was 32 years! of tween seven and eight thousand peo- the British trooee Hundreds of pèo- hold almost* ^vet^ dericai position In

■masks

srÆrariîü
.tor. the second contingent and the by the Canadian Regiment; 'Щ* fee. «фе-in hay for South -Africa. The tween 40 and 60 men went outdn toe 
Strathconas were also supplied hère, ceased left a widow and one yodng ney Allan liner to at No 2, toe. Lake *рір to care for the homes. Dr. L»a- 
The average price paid for these child. „, Superior of the Elder-Dempster line at Avi veterinary and Majorhorses is said to be- $m, and the re- ft -brother, Chas. D. Jones, wae 4n No. 3 and up at No. 4 to «he Mon- ВЇЬГііГівЙЯїwin took 
port says the prices have advanced- 26 Toronto when her die*, and he, wül mototo, which is to take blit to the atter y™ h0~esand men. The voyàeé 
per cent, in consequence of this de- bring -the remains here for interment. Cape the first shipment of horses ever wI1| probably occupy 30 days.

el
impart trade by way of this port. The 
Winter port to the west of us, wMcb 
has heretofore handled -the largest 
share of the Canadian trade, will In 
the coming year make a more equal 
division, and is losing to St. John some 
of the finest ships that were on the 
Portland route last year. But it to not 
to be supposed that Portland will give 
up the supremacy without a fight. She 
has an advantage ot nearly two hun
dred miles In -the railway haul, and has 
a strong and aggressive railway system 
making Portland its ocean tennA 
tous. As against that the Canadian 
Pacific systeri, terminating qt ;8t 
John, has petter access than the Grand 
Trunk to the grain exporting region, 
and controls a considérable arrei ; At

" v * Г."'-

«*all other exports shipped all toe year 
round, Compare this sum with the ex
ports by way of United States ports, 
amounting to $36,822,096, or much 
more than the total Canadian exports 
of the year from all the porta in toe 
maritime provinces, and the port ot 
Quebec. Of this amount no leas than 
$31,685,804 was goods shipped to Great 
Britain, while nearly two millions went 
to other ports of the British Empire.

' ' CM a*. Much aa Needed.
If Peruna to used a cold never be

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre
vented. But after 
catarrh has be
come thoroughly 
established Fero
ns will cure it, 
but it wiB take 
much longer.
Even in eases 
where oatarrh has //SL У** 
attacked the 
lungs and th e 
symptoms of con- 
snmptioh have .
shown them- Misa Cori*ee Cil- і 
selves, the Peru- 1 more, 188 Vance St., * 
na will enre. A Memphis, Тепп.Л
great mvéy cases usf» Pe™“ 5° r t 
of genuine eon- «oldsaud-aatarrh.
sumption ha ve
been cured-with Pernna after the patient 
had been-given up to die, as in the case 
of Mrs. Close.

If you. do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at qnce't°-Dr- Hartman^'giving a 
full statement of your case and die will 
be pleased to give you hla valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartmaweanltarium* Columbus, O. 

drug stores la Gaoada. “ The Ills of Life,” which can be se-
tree to all, gives a short deecriptiea of all catarrhal dlaeasca.

i'•_
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MRS. M. A. CLOSE.
I

r. Nota, July 8,1900. !
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* pnspesely waited to 
bless you and 

for many yean
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t
ness,

THE YEOMANRY.aapde tram Bt J<*pu soaee of the 
steamers were working, and toe scene 
was a lively one.

There ale at present 120,000 bushels 
of grain In the C. P. B. elevators. The 
Ionian will take 40,000 of this quan
tity.

The Allan liner Numidten sailed yes
terday morning for Liverpool via Hali
fax. Her cargo, outside of «he grain 
already icfrered to, included 46 car
loads of western meats, 7 of cheese, 10 
of floor, 3 of poultry and 200 standards 
of deals. She took away a number ot

Col. Evans Will Choose All But Two 
Officers.Every Berth at Sand Point Contains 

a Steamer.
V-

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—Ool. Evans was 
at the militia department the whole of 
Saturday going over the applications 
for commissions in toe Canadian Yeo
manry. Tbe minister says he has only 
a couple of recommendations to make. 
Aside from to< 
toe selectioniS; 
nounced it must first be submitted to 
the war office for approval. Major 
Merritt will receive the offer of the po
sition of

m
All the Monmouth's Hortis Now Here In 

Excellent Condition—Arrivals and 
Sailings.

\•>
come ese Col. Evans will make 

Before the list is an-I'
The mall steamer Ionian, from Liver

pool via Halifax, docked at Sand Point, 
about S o’clock yesterday morning. 
She will land here about 1,100 tons of 
cargo. About seventy cars will,be re
quired to forward the western goods 
to theto destination. The first lot, 12 
carloads, was sent to Montreal yes
terday afternoon, and jlater on two 
more traîne left tor. that place. The 
Ionian ta a fine ship, and the Sun has

<From Monday's Dally 3un.)
The 781 horses which are to be

in command.
The executive-committee of the Pat

riotic Fund Association meets Tuesday 
next to consider Whether the Canadi
an Yeomanryvwho are about to be de- 
spat.chad.to Htttth Africa, ft|| 
muted to toehenefit of the fund, 
has been -«pended up to date $220,000, 
and a balance of some $10,100 ’ remains.

, Relief stto continues to be'granted at 
, . the rate Of «ne beneficiary a day. The 
- number of those who received, grants 

ІЦ-. October, Wee 25. Grants are made 
only aftfir strictest inquiry.

It is stated that toe name “Canadian 
Yeomanry,” for the troops for South 
Africa was suggested by the war office. 
It is. possible that, a British troopship 
will be sept to transport the rpen to 
«he Cape-, The contract for the yeo
manry .mounts stipulates -that only On
tario bred horses will be accepted.

TORONTO, Dec. A— W. H. Smith, 
who will buy horses for the third Can
adian contingent, says only Ontario 
bred horses will be chosen.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1— ’
Is re^toerj 

number of applteOtk*— 
sirous of enlisting, —e,
comes from other cities 
Quebec, Where- edUstments are to he 
made.

DON’T BE ÀFftÂtp. Й you have 
never tested the quality ot TCendrlek's 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands of people are using it. To 
be had at АЙ dealers in Medicine. 
Price 23 cents.

be ad- 
There

water.

В

The brigade 
a -very large

!

story
[oandment shall have

Vi
і be increased by one. He mâ|r not have ___

a portfolio, but he will surely hgvb, a acoommooauon nas ОЄЄП
Private car ■ r : ; provided for, the three foremen and 62

t t , - meA who will go out to look after the
‘eq- '.ïh ail. between 175,000 and 
Ю feét of lumber was used, and a 
jt portion of it was tongue* and 
ved. A alight delay was occasicm-

m

10 is now 00m- 
Thompson. -

Kerosene «è is selling in Dighy at 
16 cent»» gallon. The lowest retail 
price In: St,' John -for the same oH is

^=япаШШ?1.16187• ■ ■ -V‘-1 4 ?

Ш
I:

I .‘4ЙІЧЛ . . . . .
The terminai .equipment dt Portiatod 

hae been -provided .by the Grand Trunk 
' -Railway Company.- It is more expen

sive and may be more complete than 
tititt provjMted .iit St, JOhn by the otty 

; ,and Це ' Cofnajjqp ?Т«И^Йс Company. 

But the facilities £ at this port have 
-been steadliy emarged and improved 
-іб6‘ the traffic has called for it. This 

- gear It is „uaferstood that the In*er- 
cotonjal terminal equipment will be 
available for «dater port traffic even 
though it is no^ Intercolonial traffic. 
T« Xgiy tw safely taken for granted 
that no-traffic will he lost In the 'future 
through a failure to keep the facilities 
«quai to the demands. Mr. Quinn may

SEND FOR GATAIflGUE
outlining courses of etady Which haveІ
qualified our students to take and to

j and breadth of ^ Canada aud lfce United 
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OLD COLD
and Catarrh Leads

.onsumption,
gr of catarrh of the heed 
nward through the bron- 
the lungs. Any one Who 
h of the head for a year or 
ie disease gradually pro- 
iward. In some cases the 
►id, and in other cases it is 
ner or later if catarrh is 
a, it will go to the lungs 
e disease known as 
Is doubtful if consumption 
1 by anything except ca-

con-

usmatly begins as a cold in 
roat, end is neglected until 
ironic; then it begins to 
letta that he has catarrh, 
ery foolish indeed he will 
m tfl the catarrh is entirely 
ends .pay no attention" to
o late.
it, Lee, Mich., writes :—“ I 
no medicine on earth that 
a. My husband won’t .take 
б'є bare tested it, and It 
sat change in my eon’» 
iring when we thought he 
o consumption. We gave 
bottle and ho was an right, 
dy about how much good 
is. My husband says he 
►out it. As for myself it. 
en years ago front going 
і not see to read one word 
I thought I should surely 
I commenced taking.Pe- 

the time I had taken one.
see to road as well as even 
I a grand medicine.”—Mrs.

Math as Heeded.
la used a cold never be- 
6, and hence catarrh Is prer

fter •»
■ be-
;hly

• >>ru-
■<it,

.e
©r.

(sea 
b has 
• the

S'ж
h e

^73Icon- r .ve
Miss Coriaee Gil

more, 19» Vance St., 
Memphis, Ten n., 
uses Per*ma for 
colds àodeatarrh.

iru-
A

>on- 

tve ' •
th Pcruna after the patient 
en up to die, as in the case

>t derive prompt and satia
te from the use of Peruna, 
rto.hr. Hartman, giving a 
ft of your case and *e will 
rgtve you his valuable ad-

ir. Hartman, President of 
В Sanitarium* Oolnmhus. O. 
I cd Idle,” which can he se«
I» of all catarrhal diseases.

YEOMANRY.
Will Choose All But Two 

Officers.

Dec. 2.—Ool. Evans was 
t department the whole of 
ing over the applications 
ans in the Canadian Yeo- 
mlnisrter says he has only 
ecommendations to make, 
lese Col. Evans will make 
6. Before the list Is an- 
nst first he submitted to 
в for approval. Major 
sceive the offer of the po
nd in command, 
re .committee of the Pat- 
saoclation meets Tuesday 
1er whether the Caéadl- 
who are about to be de- 
mth Africa, shan be ad- 
benefit of the jEand. There 
eded »p to date $220,000, 
Щ some $10,000 remains, 
ttimies to be "granted at 
з beneficiary a day. The 
use who received, grants 
ie 25. Grants are made 
ctesi inquiry.

‘‘that the name , “Canadian 
їог the troops for South 
pggested by the war office, 
і that a British troopship 
to transport the men to 

be contract for the yeo- 
ts stipulates that only On- 
»rees will be accepted.
, Dec. 2.— W. H. Smith, 
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went, says only Ontario 
Will be chosen;
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CITY ( NEWS. DEBBRVE8 ОИГОШЦ,

A'SSfJ’SZ&êï
т. ____. pJljl , . 1 Taylor Is the secretary treasurer, make

Recent Events in 'Щі&ЯВВЯЯВГЬЮВВіек
ArOUnd 8t. John hM been of very great benefit in thjs

city:— - • ’ » >.•- : * - - - •
“For the pastv 

of the Victorian
antined in the hospital, necessitating 
the employment by the. order of other 
two nurses. This entails an increased 
expenditure of $101 per; 
yearly Increase In the

NOTICE.Ш iv-k atibjeafc-..5» "■ft v'Dpcember 4». ідеї.Sia» V rr-r•4-ї і w

OVERCOAT TIME I Є
Vi,' ' Лі

ь I

The canvassers and col
ectors for the SEMI-WEEK

LY SUN are now making
► _ nioQth. The ®

« from №и,.,* гійаї32 tbehfrounds as mentioned
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subierlbers In ar-

present year the. sum of $205.82 has " X*, - ...
been got -from that eouroe. But the F81FS Wfll Р&У WhOD Called
work is still far from self-supporting, . ..........; , , ".
and this uritorseen expenditure, caused 0Д 
by the necessity for the employment V ‘
&ZZ SuSSifiSieSSS® • *•c Chapman, Kings Co." 
jSSr1 ‘У-*Ги,Г‘ " ■ Edgar Canning, Inilbwt
і donт no mSonvicu). oet the end Westmoriand Counties.

John E. Austin, in Queens 
County.

T. E. A. Pearson in Carl#»,, 
ton County.

' > OAK HALL ie without exception and without doubt THE CREAT OVERCOAT
STORE OF SAINT JQHN, We give more of sterling quality at each price quoted than any 
other Store at same price. We believe YOU'LL SAVE 25 PEE CENT. AT OAK HALL, 
whether you take our $5 oo Beaver Overcoat or our full silk-lined $20 coat We have told 
•you of our coats at $5 to $15. Today We speak of our higher priced onès.

AT ЛА A self-backed pattern. Light Grey Herringbone. SRaglanette style,
IVa vU body iiningà. to match, and satin shoulder linings.

AT Ф IQ ЛЛ A Dark Grey Raglanette with 3-4 Inch weltéd seauhsi cuffs on sleeves. 
фІУіЧ/у vertical pockets, velvet collar, check body lintii^s#;-and satin shoulder 

linings ; a Dark Grey Twill, three-quarter length box back, With quilted satin shoulder 
lining and black worsted body Hning ; also a Grey Мекоц with ? smooth finished Tweed 
body linings. Any of these coats are the equal of custom made at $26.oo.

moutbijjie tV° ipnves 
Order have been "quar-

■■■■■ f V
8Together With Country limns 

trom Correspondants and 
■il - > Exchanges. ■',.

6

When ordering the addreasot yoorBBb^twaymgm.^'SKSsia'SJMi
N
!

Kь
;

Remember! The НАМИ of the Post 
ОЯее must be sent m all eases to 
«Were prompt eompllanee with your

■
James H. Jones of hunt's Corner, 

York County, died on .Thursday, aged 
seventy-six years. He leaves a widow 
and four daughters.

-----------=-0-------------
Thirty million feet of logs werè 

driven to the Bangor boom the past 
season, against 68,000,000 in 1900. About 
1,700,000 feet are now froten in there.

Parents having daughters to educate 
Will do well to read in our advertising 
columns about "Netherwood," the 
itothesay school 'for girls, and write 
Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong for & circu-

I

r-

-' Г —

'genuine McLean’s Vegetable "Worm 
Syrup. Mothers know the vaille of this 
bid and well tried remedy.-

---------■■•a——— -jv-*"
MISS BRENNAN’S SINGING. ,

Says the Fredericton Herel* - , “A- 
very pleasant feature, of the fair at SL 
Mary’s Ferry on Thursday Evening, 
and one that enhanced the evening, 
was the singing of Clara Jean Bren-’ 
nan of St John, a talented, young solo
ist, who sang several-selections. She 
also played several piano selections, 
and pleased and delighted the gather
ing by the reedy response to encores 
and her graceful and genial nnaanêr.”'

eight; milb^°6^_ oysters.

(Charlottetown: Times.) '*■ .C.
Summeratle is the greatest oyptefr 

shipping place In -the Dominion of Can
ada,—nearly all of them being taken 
from Richmond Bay, three or four 
miles to the north of the town. The 
business la over for this year and those 
engaged in it seem well, satisfied with 
the results; a conservative estimate 
places the number shipped since Sept.
23 ait twenty thousand barrels which 
standing on end touching each, other 
jyouid extend six miles, or,, placed 
lengthwise would, extend .eight milçs, 
the, fraction thrown in. The price 
ranged from two to abt doUars a bar
rel, three dollars tiding'rather less than 
the average. - • •• •

' " ' A PLAGUE PRBCAtJTION..

On the wire hawsers with wMch dif- 
ferent steamers from Liverpool and 
South Africa are fastened" to the piers 

-Wit Sand Point are pieces of plate iron, 
circular in shape, which have been and 

^pre still a source of curiosity to per- 
~sons visiting the docks. Thèse pieces 
of iron, which are ftotti twelve to eigh
teen inches in diameter, are on the 
hawsers between the vessels and the 
piers and move along the wire, which 
la passed through holes in their ceh- 
ters. They ire a precaution adopted- 
by steamship companies against 
the introduction: of the bubonic 
plague by means of the . rats

nlng from the vessels to the shore on Boone, a who
the cables, and this effectually pre- ь
vente them from doing so, as they are 4
unable to cUmb the smooth surface of' n м J ^ ,

- (agssrissASî&Mrait-
children at 124 Duke street. Another 
family named Nosdell live in the upper 
flat of the Corbett house and are alao 
quarantined. Aone of the patients 
have been recently successfully vac
cinated.

AT ФОЛ ЛЛ A Fine Dark Grey Coat with self-haddng puteero, full facings, 
,4f)|bw*V/V Inch welted seams, satinaieevelining;a beautiful Dark Grey Vicuna

HAVE YOU HAD OUB FALL STYLE *№£№
* ' - --------------- і ■-"‘‘Х------- X.:. . 2_2>Î.-.1. „• : » ;,.І --.і- ■

ijv.*» W*

1-2
,

Ifull satin lined.і
■ . 
■l-©* ;

т*, ;j»v© 1
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jr шSMAImLPOX.

Cases And Tt^ee Suspecté « Re
ported Yesterday; in Houses 

QÙaày.tWGne 

: in North Hind. : - .
•-ЧИГ

. The first trace of smallpox to de
velop in the city since Monday last 
was discovered Sunday in the house 
of E. J. "Wall at 58 Garden street. The 
case has only been reported as a sus
pect, although the usual precautions 
In the way of quarantine were at once, 
taken. The patient is Jeremiah Wall, 
aged about 25. 
vaccinated. Two others of the same

SE Jfltt», K B.à-----O------------ -
W. Thompeo», superintendent on the 

C. P. R. from St. John to McAdam, 
Will, after Dec. 1st, assume control al- 
$9 of the Fredericton, branch, now to 
charge of Mr. Newcaen*>.

Wfw 4
Two

' SHOT HIM DEAD.•Vх •
Result of a Quarrel Between Two Par- 

rsboro Shore Men. '

COTTAGES BROKEN INTO.

And a Large Quantity of Property 
Stolen and Destroyed.

«отит TO LOAN.-A.Outside

.•Si,’» on city, tewn, TiU*eO

-vt-t*-. 1007

or і
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 

won’t be If you use Kendrick’s Uni
ment. There Is nothing like Ken
drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
Sore Throat and Lungs, ahd. as a 
general household remedy.

-------------o———
3ch. Guardian, which was recently 

towed to Vineyard: Haven on lier beam 
ends from Pollock Rip by tug Storm 
King, waV pumped out the other night 
and Des afloat at the head of the har- 

■ bor. V

Sundhy afternoon threePARRSBORO, N. 8., Dec. 1,—Parrs- 
boro Shore is very much excited over 
a fatal shooting affray, James Spicer 
and John Spicer, farmers and fisher
men, living at Fisherman’s Gyve, a 
Short distance below Spender’s Island, 
were the. actors in the tragedy. They 
have had trouble for a number’ of 
years over property lines. John Spicer, 
ègedl about seventy-flyê years, was 
shot і» the left breast cn Saturday 
afternoon about three o’clock and’in

cottages.,
at Brown’s Flats, belonging to Hev. G. 
M. Ballentine of Mendola, И1., Rev. 
G. W, Macdonald of Hartiand, and 
Capt. Chas. Gortiam were broken into 
and a large amount of valuable prop-- 
erty was stolen. The first two cottages 
were empty, but a great deal of fur
niture and other tiousSbold goods were 
stored for the winter.

Trunks were broken into and. stuff 
the thieves either did not want or were 
unable to take away was wantonly de
stroyed, and the interiors of the' cot
tages were wrecked. As " much valu
able property was destroyed and left 
lying around as was taken,away. The 
houseu are in almost hopeless confus- 
l<m. ' " ' • ■ -;<xi

The burglaries were discovered yes
terday morning by Mrs. Belyea of Bel- 
yea'e hotel, and an active search has 
been instituted for the vandals. 
The executive of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance have taken steps 
in the matter, and large re
word will be offered for the 
capture imd conviction of the thièves, 
"During the past mouth " a number 
of the cottages along the river front at 
the Flats have been entered. Up to 
the present no active measures have, 
■beeh taken, although a strong suspic
ion has -been held as to perpetrators.

aFOB SALE.
■i ;|

On my whasf. can be shipped by ves
sel or by>-trains. •

2,462 pieces Sprxice E^al, 4 inches

7.049 pieces ЬріЧісеІ tiea.1, 3 

thick. •
741 pieces Spruce Dekl, 21-2 Inches

I

v
He had. never been

inches- '-» bn.
- ! -i

Battle line etr. Phairealla, bound' 
from Port Elizabeth for New York, 
put Into Port. Monroe, Va, on Sunday 
for bunkers. Capt. Smith reports 
having met the recent heavy galea, to. 
whitih he was blown off the coast three 
times.

family, which numbers; nine in all, had 
also omitted this protection and were " 
vaccinated eundaÿ. by. Dr. Morris. ,

. - (From Teesdey’a Belly Bun.) t 
The first case of smallpox to be re

ported from the north end was dtecoy-t, 
ered yesterday in the person1 of Wll7 
11am Montfort, aged 30, of 68 Simonde 
street,- a former employe qf the cor
poration,. The patient has been side 
for some time, having shown a rash 
since last Thursday, but no doctor was 
called to" until yesterday. ‘He hod' 
been vacelnaited while very young and 
has never toad the operation repeated.
He is married, and has .two children.
The family of W. Newman, four of 
whom are un vaccinated, reside in the 
lower part of the quarantined house,,,

; : - Jeremiah -Wall of Garden street, re
ported yesterday, as a suspect, has been 
definitely, pronounced to be suffering 
from smallpox. ‘ Л

Three other suspected cases, all in,, - „ . . „ . _ ,.
houses previously uninfected, were re- -*™t » (boy to to call me out. I went

nut; end Spicer said, *4 want you to 
- bring your team as quick as you can 
tô rrry road- in the woods -to (bring out 
John Spfccr’s body.” I - asked him 
where he was, and he said, “He is ly
ing under a trep where I shot- him.’’ 
Syieertben rode *wayt-saying he would 
have-others there -to help. I d)d not 
know exactly where to go, and waited 
In the woods for Spicer. He came and 
iaid Frauds Morris would he right to. 
Morris did not come. After a lew min
utes I tied toy horse and asked Spicer 

The employes of the Portland Roll- lé the man'was dead. He said he was.
James Spicer then went with me, and 
we found the body lying on its back 
lifeless. We two*-carried it to the road 
ànd .put it in -the carriage. I drove to 
Dt. Fillmore’s, under the Impression 
that he wàs a coroner, " Finding he was 

The other patients hot, I gave Mr. Atkinson charge of the 
body. - - -

Questioned bÿ the coroner: I saw an 
àXe standing against a tree Close to 
(be body. There was à belt with knife 
and sheath on deceased, which James 
■&W"took. All that James epioer 
told ’me was that" he shot the man to 
self-defence. I was well acquainted

ЖЖіІУмй wss®ЩШЯШШШШШЯЯШШ ^
пятя———— WOODSTOCK, Dec. 2. Samuel tog In'the woods; Axe and knife pro-

eilmente are quickly relieved by VapoCreso- Weeman,^^a prominent ^тціег ^.th* A^a^d^htlfied^^Ьу witness. 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists. Parish of. Wakefield, died sud*My Т!уга,Ьс1з Morris sworn: James Sptoer

———o--------— yesterday morning. He had been ih eâ„ie to thy house yesterday afternoon
A BACKWARD MOVE. town on Saturday trading and buying, three .o’clock ара wanted me to

Patrons <rf the I. C. R. would he in and seemed In the best of spirits and ajid.heip put h, body in a Wagon,
a more thankful mood today were it good.health. He was 80 years of age.- „ më he itad shot deceased.; I-
not that the management has with- He leaves three sons and a brother, advlae<i hlm to go to A. W. Atkinson. 
drawn the comfortable cars formerly George of Bridgewater, Me., who was Mm If he toad shot htm dead,
run on the Quebec express and suhstl- recently complainant , In a criminal ц-e said he had, but deceased had an 
tuted old <xiee that have stoves and 1™®1-  ̂ . - , , aXe drawn, apd he shot ton to self-
oil temps and a general aspect of ф- Mott tiraham, a boy of^about .13 ^€^WT1* ■ '
cayed reepectaJbiilty. Sametlmee steam years of age, died this morning from Bnrton Spicer, aom 
heat Ie added to that from «he stoves, appendicitis.
and then (the warmth is unbearable. At a meeting of toe agricultural so- 
This 4a a tost passenger train, and <”ety on Saturday the following were 
nutting the old cars in place of the elected'delegates to the maritime fair

Davenport, N. Y. ИШ-
step backward. There is universal "Ps and H- Smith, 
complaint.

1
tpedM . -'- .n. ШШ. jpp шЯЯЩШЛ

1,243 pieces Pine Deal, 4 inches thick. 
4,313 pieces Pine Deal, 3 inches thick. 
About 20',060‘Lepl. - ft. iScàntling andstantly killed. James Spictr came from 

the woods where the abocting took 
ДЦюе ал4 got Joton Gass -to go to the 
woods apd assist in getting out the 
body, which, wae taken -to Advocate 
«bd -put in charge of A. Watkinson, J. 
P., who telephoned, to Parrsboro for a 
coroner. Pr. Rand, coroner, went 
down-this morning, and’ an inquest 
was held title afternoon, J. Frank 
Outhit, of Logan, JenkS & Outtolt, ap
peared for Spicer, -Who "is elbout fifty 
yeare old, and made no attempt-to es
cape.

‘ Three wftnessee were «worn.
Jehn B. Gass testified as totioars: On 

Saturday afternoon, between: three 
and tour o’clock, James Spicer came 
riding' to my gate on horseback find

z
Ends,

About Л0,вв0 е»і, ft. inch Spruce and 
Pine Boards.

. V NAT. MoNAlR,
' " ‘Ttesttgoudifr Cb„ N. B.

ОЙАЙІЬ'- MANAN NEWS.

o
The Moncton water supply is said to 

be very weak and has been so for 
some time past- Intercolonial engi
neers have received orders.tÿ fill thei# 
tanks with water at neatest tank out
side Moncton, the ord* saying toot 
the supply is uncertain, or practically 
useless there. ,,

Brigt. Venturer, Capt- Foote, at New 
York Nov. 27, from Com Island Oct. 
3, via Hampton Roade Nov. 26, reports; 
Was north of Hatterae tor 21 days, 
during which time encountered, heavy 
N. E. gale, loot ваіїв and carried away 
some chain plates. Put into Hampton 
Roads for pro visions.

------------ Or-----------
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, "What 
gt>od bread this is.” “Yee," said the 
Duchess, "is’nt It delicious»’’ Having 

~сЖа the chief bread TSXnC he tSid 
their Royal Highnesses Diet 
was made with , BEAVER 
HOPS.

------------- O--------------
An Ottawa despatch of Saturday 

says: Thomas McElroy of St. John, N. 
B„ had e fight on the Canadian Paci
fic train last night, and after the fight 
toe missed $45. He charged Richard 
Barry of Montreal with steeling the 
money. Barry was arrested and re
manded until witnesses can be. brought 
from Cartier, Ont.

The treasurer of the 6t. John ї*го-' 
testant Orphan Asylum, acknowledges 
with thanks the яііт. of $67.63 from .the 
comptroller’s office, at Montreal# éf 
the Canadian Fadfio railway, being 

half of -the toe ooileoted tor view
ing the royal train. The other half of 
the amount .was given to the ®t. Vin
cent de Paul Orphanage, St. John.

.GRAND-.MANAN. Nov. 30,- St. 
Paul’s Chapter (Brotherhood of SL 
Andrew) ' held Its annual meeting at 
the rectory ойі ‘the evening of the 29th 
instant, whed the following members 
were elepteflitq office for the eneuing 

садаап’ director : 
Wesley Newton, vice director; D. L 
Wood McLaughlin, secretary treasurer. 
After1 routine" of business had been 

MARINE MATTERS. transactod'the members set down to
• _ a bountifdl cotation, served through
Ship Fred .B. Scammell will load the kindness ,Of Dr. and Mrs. Hunter, 

lumber at San Francisco for London and it--is Pot the first time that the 
at about 70s. BrotoerhOdd < teas partaken of toe

Bktn. Emma R Smith loads at Man- tboughtfhl 'and-kindly bospitaUty of 
ztoiUa lor New York, cedar aSd tea- the rector and his wife. Mrs. Hunter
sgSL'-K.. Ш ti ,y

WestporL N. S., with-wood and apples, aAer the wahts ef the lM^mknlute 
WPS dismasted in the Bay of Fundy been «Wlieg, - entertained the gent^ 
^to^^reL,^ haS 1,6611 1,1611 with - music, both vocal and in-

Bark Ens«iada, ^Morris, from ^^^^ev^g pass^away
v.lv V». 8-11 100 quickly, everyone thoroughly 

enjoying themselves, and as the time 
for departure arrived, after singing a

ScM. Sevm, C.K Manthom. trim SS,‘'53!25r*LS«"!™W" ?" 

З,*,,». C. B- for St Jtim. N. B-

Hunter for the enjoyable evening spent 
•and thé generous ; entertainment 
tended to She. Brotherhood.

-A Thanksgiving service was held In 
St. Paul’s Ghalroh on the evening of 
the 28th- Instant. - -After the service the 
rector,- Dn. Hunter, met a member of 
the ladies: oC-.the congregation at the 
rectory -end » chapter of the Daugh
ters,#; theming .was organized. The 
following .officers were chosen, via.: 
President; Mrs. Win. Hunter; vice pre
sident, Misa-Kate - Wooster; secretary 
treasurer. Mise Mabel Carson. A char
ter has bom applied for.

■Southern Cross Lodge, No. 16, 
Knights Of Pythias; in session at their 
Castle Hell,'Grand Harbor,-(Nov. 28th, 
1961, adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God fil His insçnitàlble Providence to 
remove from "the house of our brother 
W. Delhi MoLSCUgtoUn, Mb loving wife, 
an estimable Christian lady, to toe 

WBTTR RIGHT blissful realms above, in a sure and
1UUHT. : i certaiq hope of a glorious resurrec-

Scatter deeent, helpful thlnga” tion; therefore be it 
і of deceased, 'Resolved^ That we, toe officers and

Sworn- Identified belt and axe as Me members of Southern Cross Lodge, in
father's. Said he toad, seen him wear ^bod, philosophical Ras WUson once, session assembled, do hereby extend 
-toe belt several tim^ ms father went saidf to a new reporter, "Young man, to pvy sorrowing brother our heartfelt 
to -the woods yesterday morning for a write as you feel, tout try to teei right, sympathy and sorrow for him In this 
loodL wood Did not know where he Be good humored toward everyone and his hour of deep affliction, hoping that 
went in the afternoon Knew there everything. Believe that other folks this expression of the fraternal love 
was trouble between his father and are Just as good as you are, tor they and sympathy of Ms Pythian, brethren 

DEATH OF CAPT. UTLEY. . JamroSpicer.
qn^ -vpiprUrt та-turned was that de- пива that Goa. has sent them, in. иія lighten the oarkiness or eorrowi now 

A cable to Troop. & Son announces came to tos death from a gun wisdom, all the trouble they need, afad surooundftjr'Mm; be It further
arrival Sunday.of the bark Nellie u,.twe hands of James Spicer. The « is for you to scatter gladness and de- .Resolved; That a copy of these reeo- Тгоо-в at Sydney, N. S. W.. from Npwi Vhootitig^ems to h^grown. out of «nt. helpful things ae you go. Don’t luttons be placed w the records of 

York,'»0Sie cable .ateo anhouaoro фе ^^tieeed trouble between the- toejwrt^ar about how the stuff will the lodge .and ,a copy, forwarded to'the 
sad news of the death of the vSeeR two tneo. The deceased is described as- look in pe|ntihut Ш er goj. Some one рговв.
commander. Chéries Utley. Capt & somewhat passionate man. r ""IH understand. That is better than 'The Mte
Utley sailed for a long time to Trdop parBSBORO N S Dec 2.—James to -write so dosh bing high, or so tar- high tides
& Son’s employ. He was commander! ЙІ>1™. Ае self ’accused slayer of John nashum deep, deep that no one under- about toe iteaad in the way of de- 
ot the Tamar È. Marshall and Low Ц brought here today by stands. Let ’er go.” - stregrtag sites, flsji. bouges, boats and
Wood He joined the NemeTroo^te ’^„stiLbleLoomer. and a preliminary o^ttoe^mre^Ian.” says.11^

--------- w !New York. Йе also sailed? in Tayior 1 was held before Justices Porter ctf Topeka, Kan.-, I will write did considerable damage to- fish ^геігв.
ANY CHILD WILL TAKE Me- Bros/ employ. Càpt. titley belonged .^п^^лтиівг. -- what I know of Grape-Nuts Breakfast" It is reported that, the herrings have

Lean's Vegetable Worm Syrup, it is to Yarmouth, and was married about H w vr^-c-^^a appeared for toe Food гіРіу_регаопа1 experience. After etruek into Seal Cove Soond again and
always the same safe, pleasant and ef- three years ago. His wife accompanied, ' d ,. outhit appeared for » long period of indigestion and other these weirs are again taking herrings,
festive remedy; but be sure and on the voyage from NOW York. the defence John D. Gass was sworn, disorders, with some misgivings, I and herrings are. reported plentiful all
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. __ _______ :--------- ----------- tol3 testimony was practically the took up the use of Grape-Nuts. Despite round the island again.

•RAW ten SOUTH AFRICA Mn Ttenfrcr «une as be gave at the inquest. Dr. -toe hot weather I kept gaining in The Llnfl' variety Alow has bee»
BACK TO SOUTH AFRICA. ÜO DâBgW. ^ coroner testified that he held atrength and mentally, a thing > had “rptaytog -to good • houses for a,week.

Among the forty-six horsemen who qq,ei.h ta no danger of heart burp, or nd àutopey and could not tell from toe never done at that season of the year. They iptroduoed the first
left on- the Monmouth late evening faeart trouSles from toe use of Chew- external appearance that the wounds $ found toe food an excellent stiimt- ever вееп.,»п ому streets,
are -Clifford DU1 and H. Berg, w?tao lng Tobaoco, if 'it has been properly he found on toe body of . the deceased lant for the brain, and I could do more ^The Pyttoiaft Caetie Hall Is now fitted
served'In South Africa with “B- manPfactured. Great care Is taken In ‘caused death. He'eaid'he -bad every and better work.toon I had ever dime. Out" with a fine Yukon beater and the
squadron, Canadian Itounted Rifles. tj,e manufacture of “OLD FOX” -afid têtostm -to believe that the wounds were It was ^ eevelation to discover how Knights are Happy. . -
Tjhey intend going to-Rhodesia en. rail- -bobs" Chewing Tobtoco, to use only ciused by; small partridge' shot. He closely the brain and dlgeetive orgyïs 1 Mrs. Jacte wifi=i of Dr. Du.V. Jacfc
way construction work. There are pure and wüoleaofne Ingrédients, which Said- thé woufttis were in toe region of were tn sympathy with each other. ^ has returped affter a long vtsit to Mon-
Slso members of Strathcona Horse and wm ]eave ^ after effects, if you heart arid in tim left-arm end that whatever -retarded toe work of one treal. . . 
the 1st contingent la the i>arty. ere ^ airegfly using these*rands, try, -fffe bulk'or -them were within a radius had a corresponding effect on the oth- Many families

nh=riottetown P E I boasts of a them. Even the tags are Valuable; of three inches from the centre. er. and toe food that tended to put Me..' during-the sardine
dm^atore that 'wOs œtablito^nmo ®ave them and you can- hakro your The WSoner 'pleaded- eot' guilty and one in proper shape acted accordingly turning, tm-toete Island bornes for the
111118 store that was eststoiisaed in mo. tshoke ^ 150 handaoime pteSentSr'Tigai *Ss coimtdWed for triad at the next on the other. I know that my great winter anR wring. A large number

An Ottowa despatch intimates that are’good up to January 1st, - sesstott of the supreme court, «e Will improvement mentally end рЬуЗГмШу of our ,people And employment to this 
Senator snowball will succeed Hon. Write for our new illustrated prem- be sent to Amherst Jail tomorrow, came from dispensing with unwhoie- way, -camping out and (boarding toem-
Abner Model an as governor of N. B„ fvm Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco Gass Was placed under recognizance to some food and using Grape-Nuts liber- selves' and ktetlng to the sardine can-
whose term expires this month. Co.. Ltd., 47 Cote St., Montreal appear at the trial. £№ ally. ' . nertes during toe fiMdBg eaaeon.

Іtoe bread 
BRAND STOPS ТНЖ COUGH 

AND WORKS OFF THB COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablet* < 

cold in one day. Nn Core, No Pay.

.

Йcare a 
Price

THE SCHOONER VIOLA.

ing Mills, about 200 in all, are being 
vaccinated by Dr. W. F. Roberts.

At the epidemic hospital yesterday 
tatters were looking mote favorable 

toon for, some days. Mr. Taylor was 
considerably improved, and his is yet 
the worst case, 
are, generally speaking, convalescent.

Miss Wilson’s room in the Leinster 
street school building has been fumi
gated and opened again.

A letter received from. Vineyard Ha
ven Saturday stated that the pumping 
apparatus which it was intended to 
employ in pumping out the sch. Viola 
had -been at work on toe Guardian. 
The Viola’s -cargo of coal will be 
-transferred to toe sch. W-m. L. El kins. 
Then the Viola, when floated, will toe 
patched up and brought here for re
pairs.

An Associated Press despatch re
ceived from Vineyard Haven last night 
read as follows:

“A diver examined 4 toe stranded sch. 
Viola today and found the after por- 

. ...... . . . в .... , of the keel gone. An effort will
The largest schooner and the only ^ -made to -patch the (bottom so that 

five master ever built oh the Penob- 
ecsot River, the JAmes W. Paid, Jr., 
was launched the other day. The Paul 

built for the general свггуїфг 
trade and was designed tor Seat see
ing. Site Will ltoll from New York and 
will be commanded by Capt. A- D- 
Kent of Rrewer. She will be ready for 
sea in about a week. Her net tonnage,
1.655.ÏS.

arrived at Halifax leaky.
The following charters are reported: 

Ship Howard D. Troop, Tacoma to. 
CorlCÏ. o., U. K. H., A. or D., grain, 
356,—January; bark Albertina, Buenos 
Ayres to Boston, wood, p. t.; N. B. 
Morris, Rosario to Delaware Break
water, f. Q.r bones, $4.60, lees 50c. di
rect; echrs. Melba, Montevideo.to Nçw 
York, hides, $2,600; Robert Ewing, New 
York to Port-a-Petre, general, p. t.

1 ! ex-

one

WOODSTOCK.
Two Deaths, One Sndflenly, the 

Other from Appendicitis "
DEATH OF MRS. W. S. POTTS. 

Monday morning MÉrsJ tifaudé В. 
Potts, wife of "Walter S.r Potts; the' city 
market merchant, died ‘it tile home of 
Fred E. Law, 79 Mecklenburg street; 
after a lingering illness’of consumm

ation. Deceased, a "sister of E. ÏAw, 
and daughter of James Law, was 32 
yeaie old and was a highly respected 
ybiiihg woman. " вію leaves a husband 
and a,coUple of yomM children.

o

Hshe can -be pumped ea$.” -,
o

was

«-I.
GOLD CURB FOR ASTHEâ 

emûte АЯГНМА.
' Do you realize what this mean* 7 ^ 6ea4 
It again. Free sample and booklet by ad
dressing HAYES A CO., Sqncoe. (,

The degato occurred on Nov. 30th, at 
the Narrows, Queens Co., of Uszle, 
belove* "wife of R. B. Akerley, after a 
short illness. Mrs. Akeriey was a, Mias 
Sunmeea, of Carleton Co. Beside her 

■ husbanfi She leaves one little son and a 
large tinmber of relatives and friends. 
iMrs.- Akerley will be greatly missed in 
the cotetoaànity 1ц Which she lived, as 
she was on earnest Christian and,took 

active port in all church work. The 
. ieral wlfl tak? place on' Tuesday aft

ernoon e* Balf-paet twd from her late 
residence., -

: -1
>

o~
GOBS TO SOUTH AFRICA.

- Meat. Robie Burrfll,'-eon of Chartes 
Burrili, of Weymouth, who got his 

i as second lieutenant from 
Military CdOege at Ktogeton 

In -the Royal Field Artillery, who has 
since been promoted to first lieutenant, 
and who has-toeeh stationed at Bright
on, England, has received orders to 
proceed to South Africa,

the
an

-e

heavy easterly gale atid 
did’ a great deal of damage *

NETHERWOOD 4
, sailing Dec

-o-

Bothasay, *. B.
THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL FOR 

CH-RLS. As a OouBideratole addition 
hasbeen made to the school acooromo-

tSKSitSBSвзз&г
The Leu* Terte wlN begin January 

7th; 1962.
For circulars apply to 
MRS. J. SIMEON ARMBTRONG, - 

Principal.

*

automobile
t-i ■рррщяррщрі

ing Tobacco, if it has been. properly 
manufactured. Great care is taken in l'oaueed death. HO’ eaid'he bâd every 
the manufacturé of “OLD FOX'* and "fc&aon to believe that the wounds were 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobatoo, to use only caused by; small partridge-shot. He 
pure and Wholesome togrtodtenta, which Said thé wotted* were in the region of 

. lié Mart add in tite-lettr-алм end that
rY Hflie bulk of them were within a radius 

of three inch es ftote the centre.
- TheÆ

s

:j
1

2 -a..
-Г' ,"-saspare time at home will qualify to peaa an 

examination; auceeaaful atudenta will "be ot
tered pennanawt poeltkme at 9Ш.0Є a year,1

I S.,7/
• efflee- Veterinary Science Association, Inn-; 
* Obb

w«0 work at Lutoec, 
are rent !
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• ті"'11 wm
and to report at-a meeting to be held 
tit the course -of a week or more.

In the; presence of ita-fother and 
mother, grandmothers, grandfathers 
and great grandmother. Hazel Freeze, 
the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . 
Fred T. Tingley, was baptised yester- I 
clay by Rev. Dr. Sprague.

PROVINCIAL NEWS was made lieutenant colonel surgeon. 
He was principal medical officer at St. 
John during the visit of thp Duke and 
Duchess of York, Ü' few weeks age. 

30,—Never ta I Surgeon Major J. W. Bridges of the 71st 
regiment has been discharging Dr. 
MoLearn's duties at the military school 
during the latter’s illness. .

The St. Andrew’s Society celebrated

THE MARKETS.ranged by the W. C. T. U. will be 
opened ill the Dosjtble Richard build
ing on Monday evening next.

The Rlchtbuoto Amateur Dramatic 
Club will present the .drama Because I 
Love You In the Temperance hall on 
Dec. 27 th.

Geo. Jardine and Mrs. Jardine of 
spent the Thanksglv-

Not
New.Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Son.WOODSTOCK, Nov. 
the history of this oouaty has there 
been such a snow blockade. In a small

Don’t think our Vapo. 
Cresolene is something 
new, for it isn’t. For more 
than twenty years it has 
been extensively used for 
all forms of bronchial and 

throat trouble. Mrs. Ballington 
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No 
family where there are young child
ren should be without Vapo-Creso- 
lene.’’ You breathe-in the vapor, it 
goes all though the bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing. It's 
pleasant, safe, economical.

Urne, and a bottle of Cresolene complete. *i <0- 
eetra supplies of Cresoiene 25 cents and 50 ceins! 

«rated booklet containing physicians' test?!œ««.ÿciuou':

COUNTRY MARKBT. 
Wholesale.Kway. during November, as this pres

ent season. Evidently the beautiful is I the day with much eclat. This after-
! nom the society’s pipers drove about 
I the city and the skirl o’ pipes remtnd- I ed all citizens that the anniversary 
I bf Beotia’s patron had come again. 
I The annual dinner was held tonight at

Ing tholiday at Sackvllle.
Rév. D. Fraser preached a Thanks

giving pennon in St Andrew’s Pres
byterian church at Rexton on Thurs
day morning. The collection amount
ed to sixty dollars.

Rev. Mr. Baker held a Thanksgiving 
service In the Methodist church on 
Thursday evening.

Clifford Atkinson of Kouchibouguac, 
onoe of the leading residents of the 
northern end of the county, Is recover
ing from a serious illness.

The smelt fishing ' seâson opens on 
Monday.

■BATHURST, Nov. 26.—A nasty 
easterly storm with wet snow and part 
rain, which began on Monday, has 
changed to colder weather and a nice 
soft fall of snow of over a foot, mak
ing excellent sleighing, and the streets 
of the town are alive with -gay and 
comfortable sleighs filled- with happy 
young people enjoying their first 
sleigh ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob White have 
been called to Boston by the serious 
illness of their daughter Gertie, who 
has been training for a nurse in one 
of the Boston Institutions for nursing. 
Much -sympathy is expressed, as- Miss 
Gertie Is a general favorite in Bath
urst. It is understood her illness is 
dangerous.

Hadley Rogers of the Model Farm, 
son of William Rogers, is suffering 
tram lockjaw, the result of an accident 
to his foot. Dr. McNdchol is attending 
the patient, and the case is a very 
serious one.

An aimateur company of young ar
tists are preparing to stage the pretty 
little drama of Cinderella at the Music 
Hall on Thursday night. The young 
people deserve credit for their enter
prise. The advance sale of seats has 
-been quite respectable.

Henry Bishop, postmaster, has re
turned from a visit to -Bodton. The 
many -friends of George Gilbert are 
glad to see him about again after his 
recent illness.

People generally are regretting the 
departure of John Barry, photograph
er, who has about concluded a very 
successful business visit to Bathurst. 
Mr. Barry, beside giving general satis
faction -in his work,* has made a num
ber of personal friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
little .Stronger *.t their house.

The fire - company were turned out 
on Monday by an alarm of fire at 
Suhmer’s mill, but it proved to be 
trifling, and the boys only had the 
satisfaction of showing the public how 
quickly they can turn out when need-

FATHER HAPPY I 
SOM RECLAIMED!
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Canadian beet.....................
Beet butchers’, carcase ....
Beef, country, quarter .........
Lamb, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb., carcass....
Veal, per lb.............................
Pprk, fresh, per lb................

PMt In the meeheeof dread Rheum»- I Shoulders, per lb....................
item and lift despaired of, ttuMtouth g^bKtcr, pe^ lb.'. '. ____
American Rheumatic Cure freed him | Tub butter, per lb..........

cure that never Halle.

here “'for keeps,’’ although the cus
tomary January thaw prophet is 
around with tils prophecy, varied by 
producing the event a month earlier
appearances 5Г ІЇЇЛ £?££ А™ Ж

The streets about town are just nicely І «Ц* successful tabotixm. President
covered for good sleighing, but iZT Z
throughout the country there is more I right and R. D. WUmrt, M. P., on 
than enough, and it is unevenly and I his left. About w I>
unfairly distributed. Between Wood-1 *®at’ J?®*"
stock and Boulton the roads are so I 5?ay^r„<?v5c?ft’ Cha?^^iL ^7~?! 
drifted that it is necessary to take to ********* ^verslty and pro- 
the fields, and even then the travelling «J®*"*»
is like midwinter instead of November. <* «в city. The menu was an elah- 
Along the up-country roads the same «rate one and was driightfully served 
state of affairs occurs, the like having The toartlistfacougbtforth many elo- 
never been experienced! during the I luent and witty replies, 
month of November. And, yet, how I MHiI/TOWN, N. B„ Nov. 28. An ac- 
territoly indignant we become at lnno- I oident oocnnred on the C. P. R. at. 
cent Mr. Kipling, who made Canada I Mttlltown which nearly cost the brake- 
the subject of a beautiful poem entitled I man his life. The shunting engine 
"Our Lady of the Snows.’’ If the Eng- I was pushing three freight cars, made 
Jiahman in Canada of the Montreal I up of two Armour -refrigerators and 
Star should visit iCarteton county I one freight belonging to the C. P. R., 
about now he might perhaps find his when the first car lumped the track, 
moccasins and fur coat quite suit- I ran along the road bed about 15 rods, 
able, though In a peaceful community Land then roiled over the embankment 
like this he might poeetbly find 4t safe f Into Patrick Donohue’s field. The-

trucks were torn from the oar and

Chickens, per pair .............
Turkey, per lb. .................

••My son was so bad with rheumatism tftst | gjfj*; ..........*.................
we thought he would die, so great were his s.-f- I ££ ‘ ”
ferings^We tried man, remedies bu, the, ail £Г’раГ..“.! і!!!
failed, and not until we procured South Amen- cabbagre, per doz................
can Rheumatic Сцге was there a sign of relief. I potatoes, per bbl..............
Three bottles of this grandest of medicines made I Hides, per lb .............
a new man of him."—Wm. H Winslow, Sr., I Calfskins, per lb.. ..
St Henri. Que. It relieves in six hours. 68 | Sheepeklne, each..........

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. | BeM ’ne^'bbh . .V.'.ï.
CHATHAM NEWS. I Turnip*, per bbl............

18

Illu

t
THE WEEK’S TRADE.

Retail.
Business has been very lively in I Beef, corned, per lb....... 0 00 “ 0 10

Chatham this week. Snow to the depth eSf, *?SS!’ jS? lh.V" 0 îo “ » M
of several inches fell ojj Monday, a^d I î^ton <^arter ............. V. q

many people from the country took Veal, per lb. 0 04 “0 12
advantage <xf the firs}! Sleigh-drive of | Pork, per lb. ......................... О ОО “ 6 12
the season, to dispose of Thanksglv- s^umg^’p^'lb. 0W ’ Oil
ing poultry. I Ham. per lb............................. 0 16 “ 0 18

All the business places were dosed on I Bacon, per lb.......................... 0 16 “ 0 18
Thursday and the services in St. An- fëeiLrV)/ rriia.V" Ote “ 0 26
draw’s, St. . Luke’s and St. John's Butter (dairy), roll»........ 0 00 ’■ 0 25
chutCheis were well attended'. -, j Butter (tub),.....................  0 20 “ 0 22

Mr. Champion, who has been en- I ...........  ® " ®||
gaged in the lumbering business near | E|§g; henery, "dozen.'.".".' .... 0 26 “0 30
Dalhousle for the last ten years, Is pre- | Onions, per lb......................... 0 00 “ 0 06
paring, it Is said, to build a saw and j lettuce ................. .............. 0 00 “ 0 66
shingle mill In Chatham, opposite MM- p^totoes,' " per'"peck..-."."0.00 “0 22
die Island. I Parsnips, per peck. л. ......... 0 00 “ 0 26

“The Bachelors’ Thanksgiving ВаИ,” I Turnips, i>er peck........ ........ О ОО “ o 16
id Masonic Ball on Thursday evening, I c ’̂ta^r Specie',ft'!!!!!!!! 0 00 " 0 20
was thinly attended, though invita^ celery, per bunch...................  0 06 ‘ 010
lions to it were sent to St. John, Hall- | Chickens, per pair.................. 0 40 *• 0 70
fax, (Moncton, Bathurst, etc. The hall Fcwl- ter pa r‘....... 049
was .prettily decorated for the occa- K nn « nn
sion, and those who were there enjoy- “argeHry hcod з 66 "3 75
ed the evening. ! Medium cod............................  3 60 “ 3 60

H. Price Webber has engaged the I Small cod...................'...........•/ 0 00 “ 2 76
Masoffio Hall for Christas week. ^“^Crrlng; ' hflbbla 2°“ " 2° æ

Monday afternoon’s tide was the ^ (treeh) ........................  ом “6*214
highest in 52 years. Little damage I Pollock ................................. 1 60 “ 0 00
was done, but all the wharves, except- І ®*T 'b vM‘.‘ 2 no <• в re
ing J. B. Snowball’s, were covered. câneo herring.’ hf-bbla new! О ОО “3 16

H. K. Marslandi is a welcome visitor I Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 60 “ 0 60
to Chatham. Shelburne herring, half toL. l 60 “

The bail In the hall ora Friday even- мТ?кете1.8'. ^ O 00 “ 0 13
Ing last week was well attended, and 1 
was a success In every way.

Bradâtreet’s Report for Canada and 
the United States.

NEW YORK, Not. 29,—Bradscreet's to
morrow will say: The advent of more sea
sonable weather has given the apparently 
only needed stimulus to retail and holiday 
trade In the North. East and South. From 
now on retail rather than wholesale demand 
will attract the most attention, 
pnnying the Improvement in (he tone of 
trade there has been a broadening and deep
ening in speculation in leading food staples, 
and, all in. all, there is a rather more cheer
ful feeling prevailing. The great basic con
ditions of wholesale trade in industry show 
no particular change, though in iron and 
steel the situation is apparently further 
strengethenlng the position of producers. 
The car Shortage has not improved percep
tibly, and has, in fact, been aggravated Ly 
switchmen’s strikes at several points. There 
Is rather a calmer view taken of recent 
events in the cotton goods trade, while the 
woollen goods situation is as strong as ever. 
The only unfavorable feature noted is the 
continuance of the drought in Kansas and 
Missouri, the effect of which upon the win
ter wheat crop is not yet defined. Whole
sale trade at the South still notes the dull
ing effect of the smaller than expected cot
ton crop and the lower prices obtained as 
compared with last year, v

No sign of the usual seasonable quieting 
down in the demand for foreign steel is ap
parent. Hardware is active, and the supply 
of tin has been practically cornered, with 
the result that prices are five cents per 
pound higher on the week. Less is naturally 
doing in the distribution of dry goods, but 
the re-assortment is reported of good vol
ume.
heavy as expected. At the East business in 
print cloths is slow and there is less doing 
in brown cottons tor export, but these goods 
are reported largely sold ahead to March. 
The flurry in prints Is over and no business 
in printed goods for future delivery can be 
placed at the recent cut rates. In woollen 
goods the situation is one of the best lor 
years. The 1901 wool clip promises to be 
five per cent larger than last year -and 
supplies are heavier than a year ago. but 
demand, on the other hand, is also better.

Eastern shoe manufacturers are asking 
and getting 2 to 24 cents per pair advance 
over prices made two months ago. Factor
ies are busy on reasserting and spring or
ders, and a number are too busy to take 
stosk. Eastern shoe shipments are very 
large, those for the week being 25 per cent, 
heavier than the corresponding week last

failures for the week number 189, 
223 last week and 184 in the same

I

Accom-
to pawn 'bis revolver anti bowle knMfc 

P pred Delong of Bristol died re-N the undergearing ‘badly broken and 
cently, after a lingering Illness of bent. The car was left on its side 
ваше months’ duration. He was 28 I without much damage (to the wood 
years of age and leaves a wife. His work. The brakeman, who was stand- 
parents reside at Charleston, in this ing oh the top of the car at the time, 
county, tout he had been In burinées 1 Showed great presence of mind by 
here tor about six years, carrying on a I hanging on the walk at the top until 
general store. He was highly estçem- I the car began to tip. then jumping, he 
ed by. all who knew him. He was Va j escaped with a few bruises on his leg 
school trustee and secretary of tie j and a sprained ankle, 
parish schools. The funeral services I H. F. Eaton of Calais purchased 
were conducted by Revs. À. H. Hay- j last week a fine moose shot at Tornah 
ward and D. Flske. | Stream farm, among a heard' of nine,

At the Kent parish Sunday school I seven (bulls a cow and a calf. It is 
convention, held recently In Bath, the said to be the largest one ever shot In 
following officers were elected for the j these parts, weighing about 800 pounds, 
ensuing year: President, A. A. Hart7 1 Its antlers measured! 68 inches from 
ley; vice-president, D. N. Beyer; sec- I tip to tip, beating the Maine record by 
retary, C. J. Green; members of exe- I two inches.
cutive committee, R. Squires, C. W. I James Lamb and family spent the 
Taylor; superintendent of home de- J day and partook of Thanksgiving 
partaient, Rev. L. A. Fenwick: super- I dinner with his sister, Mrs. Henry Mc- 
intendent of normal department, Rofot. I Abater.
Squires. George Barter Shot a fine deer today

mm. <jhas.-N. КШаац, wife of C. N. I a short distance from town.
K 111am, the weil-kjxrwn contractor end I The young people of the Coogrega- 
(bttilder, died at her home in Wood- I tlonalist church head! a very enjoyable 
stock on Thursday last, after an Ш- J social at their vestry Tuesday even
ness of some duration. She was under I ing. The Ladles' AM of the same 
thirty years of age, and leaves two I church will have a supper and social

Her death I next Thursday evening, Dec. 6.
Fred O’Brien of 9t Stephen has

x

0 00 Sales for next spring are not as0 08

GROCERIES.
Cheese......................................  0 10 “ Oil
Matches, Standard ................ 0 43 " 0 00
Matches, Star ......................... 0 40 “ 0 00

. I Cream с^Г tartar, pnre, bbls. 0 M “ 0 Щ4
a society composed of young ladies be- *aJ**JJf ire “ 1»
longing to Bathurst, gave an entertain- | 8al soda, per №................. 0 00% " •

Molasses—
Porto Rlco.'taew..............
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..

BATHURST NOTES.
-

The Northern Star Dramatic Club

Children, a girl and boy.
As much regretted by a large circle of
friends. Mrs. Klliam was, before her I moved fate family to the Church house 
marriage, Margaret Sproule, a daugh- I on Blm street, MUltown. 
ter of T. S. Sproule of Betitoodlan. Her 1 Quite a number of people enjoyed a 
mother and two sisters are living. Mrs. I Thanksgiving drive on the enow which 
L. A. Jonah of Petitoodlac, Mrs. КШ- | has fallen sufficient to make sleighing.
am’s slater, arrived on Saturday mom- j OAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 29.- „„«rex Nov 29,-Tbanksglvlng day 
which took3Pl^e^f afternoon the itort^to ^ffit^-y^éttogat ££ ^Triera «Sd offl^Tb^

^rMreF^ P^rtSf ЛвГвврОгі ^ lnririllS'^tetonowl^
^urdh. of which deceased was a mem- ^ ^ Z

wi^,b“â Г ЯГЛ5 ™ --Г^^Вр^ойWm. Blake, generally known as Lachlan; secretary. Albert D Mac- “ n to estate iSrf 
“Snistar” as leader. They are prao- j Kendtrck; marshall, F. M. Murray, church. In th- e e 
tiring in McLean’s hall, and wUl be After the installation of. officers the the Methpdlst church held

t ^Te^nts of the nmbos and their guests, among giving supper, which was very largely 
season, concerts, weddings, funerals, whom was J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. for attended.

Sunbory, sat down to dinner in the HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 28.— The 
Those who go In tor real winter sport tastefully decorated dining room. After Shepody tides, which were unusual у 

will be glad to learn that th* Ice rink full justice had been done to the hag- high on Tuesday, were altogether 
^rtll to гш this (winter, under the. gie and other delicacies served by eclipsed by those of yeaterday whlch 
management of A. D. Holyoke. It Is mine host W. R. Riddell, the toast list flooded the marsh hmds both on this 

that the opening night will was taken up and with excellent and the Harvey ride of «“ river, 
be tae latter part of this week, weather speeches and Scottish songs, several Dykes were b»dly damaged. WUh

Vrobably there will be hours were passed. repeated onslaught of tiw tidta Шв
1 fall, the dykes along the Shepody bay

in the worst condition

.

ment in the Masonic Hall on Thurs
day evening, which was a genuine and
pleasing-surprise to the large and ар-1 Barbados .......................
preclative audience who filled the halt | New Orleans (tierces)-.
With a desire to encourage the young ... 
people, there had Ьебв a large saje of I Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,
seats in advance, but the audience вагЖв, %r lti!"................... 0 3% " 0 63%
were surprised and delighted to find I Paris lumps, per box.......... 0 00 “ 0 00
tihe young actresses, not one of whom I Pvlrerlsed sugar., 
could have been more than fifteen I Coffee- 
years of age, put on the stage an en-1 
tertalnment which tor vivacity anti I
good acting сопи not be surpassed in “** T . * ........ , w
many a first class theatre. The play Liverpool! per sack, ex store * 6*
was the lively little drama of Cinder- I -lrerpoM butter salt, gn 
etla. Special mention should be made I 
of Miss Rita Wilbur as the Princess,
Miss Ethel White as the Prince, and ___
Miss Helen McKenna as the Baron, I oio-rea, whole., 
but every part was well taken and 1 cloves, ground., 
sustained, and tie youthful actors ^^Sid..
showed a training which was a credit I T
to their mentor, whoever that 'was, 0ongoUj ^ ,b > toMt. o 22 "
and also to themselves. The hall was I congou, per lb. common -.0 1*
crowded and many were turned away I Oolong, per to. ....................
from the doors, a very unusual thing Tobacco-
in Bathurst. The young people, yield- 'hewing . ' * “
Ing to the solicitation of their friends, | emoting., 
repeated the performance on Friday 
night.

Mrs. Albert Stewart is 
friends in Campbell ton.
Benson of Chatham Is visiting Mrs. T.

0 34
0 35
0 29
0 26*

ed.

year,.
Business 

as against 
week last yeai.

Canadian trade advices note & growth or 
cheerful feeling in the dominion. Montreal 
reports wholesale trade active and travellers 
getting good orders. Manufacturers are 
busy. Navigation is now closed, and the 
retail business has been helped by winter 
weather. Holiday trade influences have 
Stimulated business at Victoria, and trade 
! » more healthy. Satisfactory trade and col
lections are reported at Halifax, and the first 
cargo of Nova Scotia coal sent to Germany 
has just been shipped. Large orders are 
also reported from Austria, and this, added 
to large buying of Cape Breton steel for 
the United States, make a very cheerful 
feeling in the entire province. Bank clear
ings for the week aggregate (34,091,502, a 
decrease of 26 per cent, from last week, but 
a gain of 10 per cent over a year ago.

Failures for the week number 26, as 
28 in the same week

0 06% “ 0 0*

Java par to., grew -....... * 14 “6*6
Jamaica, par to — — —.— IN * 26

« N l *tbag, factory tiled-
ТҐ' Spices—

ie№.. .......
to. *

vm "6 26 
“ 6 26
" OH

• se e • • • SW • • e

it
K- ’ • M " against 22 last week and 

a year ago.
■ "6 62 

6 41 "0 74
6 40 ’• 0-14

ітґлттаГіГ I . ........ шшщяяшшшшш щ
regular band nights, though details I ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Nov. 30.— 
are not at hand. A curling dub is be- a very successful Thanksgiving service 
ing talked of, in which case It. Is a was held in the Beveridge hall. The 
question as to whether there will be j programme consisted of addresses and

music Senator Baird acting as chair
man. The subject of Agriculture was 
spoken to by Geo. E. Baxter; Trade

- • HERE’S A HEART 
- POINTER

and river are 
they have been for many years, and 
are altogether Ineffectual in keeping 
out the waters of the bay ait the fort
nightly high tides. Repairs, 1 if ever 
èffected, will cost thousands of dol
lars.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard C. Feck of 
Riverside, who 'have been living re
cently at Albert, have removed to 
Moncton, where Mr. Peck has secured 
a position In the I. C. R. car shops. 

Mrs. (Rev.) A. W. Smdthers 
Riverside • returned yesterday 

her former 
Miss Mar-

FRUITS. BTC.
0 06% " 0 06%. _ I Currants, per lb

visiting ! Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 ОТ 14 “ 0 06)4 
miss Sophie І - $ g

Almonds........................... . #»• 0 їв *■ 0 l(Wi
D. Johnston, and C. Goggin of Chat- I California prone» .... — 616 “ 6 M
ham, who das been visiting MvxlB PruneatomnUL^ew 0 6 *0^
here, has returned to his home. The I lr|tl b.g. __ *06 " • *
many friends Torn Bills has already I Date’s, new ....................... . 0 04 “0 06
made on the North Shore were glad to | Peanuts, roasted .. .. ..... 0 10 - 0 12%
welcome him this week. Torn is a '‘chip I „'faga London layers ".'.'..!! 190 "2 00
off the old block." I Malaga clusters ...................... * 76 “ 4 00

Malaga, black, baskets .. ..215 2 26
Malaga Connoisseur, elus-

aniy hockey.
FRBDEBiICTON, N. B., NpV. 29.—

a^ffri-riTr e number of years. He cation, toy C. H. EMott and Mr. Zezie; 
^t 45 years of age. Dr. Me- Medicine, by Dr. WelUng; Morale by

‘ ~ . Bacon Hillock; Religion, toy Rev.
Demmings; Temperance, toy the 

Newcastle, and married the daughter і Mri Gregg; Jurisprudence, by
at Hon. Allan Davidson, Who, togeth- I Thomas Lawson, M. P. P. Mise Crie 
® wlta one young son, survives, in I presided ait the organ. The attend- 
1884 he came to Fredericton amd p*ac- I ance was large.
tised hie profession, enjoying a large I On Friday evening the Methodist 
practice, the esteem of his brother I parsonage was taken possession <xt by 
practitioners, and was highly respect- I the citizens of Andover and Perth, and 
ed in the community. He always took J a very pleasant social was held. Ben- 
great interest in military matters and jamdn Kilburn acted as chairman, Fre- 

asslstant surgeon in the 8th Hue- I derick Hoyt presiding at the piano, 
aars of Kings Co. for several, years, I The following programme was given: 
bt 1894 he was appointed surgeon mAh I Violin duet by Miss Kilburn and Miss 
jar and medical officer of the military I Baxter, song by Miss Carrie Kilburn, 
department here, and three years ago I violin solo by Miss Baxter, recitation

_ I by Miss Everett, рЦло duet by Miss
- I Kilburn and Fred, Hoyt, solo toy Miss 

I Carrie Kilburn, and a piano solo by 
I Frederick Hoyt and song by Mrs. 
I Gregg. Short addresses were given by 
I Senator Baird, James E. Porter, S. P. 
I Waite, Rev. Mr. Campbell. Mr. Vezie

АРАІІЮТІІ I and Rev. Mr. Gregg from Tracy Mills, 
1 VI after which refreshments were served. 

е\Г I el Ini I V ■ I Rev- Mr- Gregg responded to Our Host 
VbWIU I II In a very felicitous manner. A stiver

I collection was taken up, amounting to 
j 822.70. While the luncheon was being

- I served the gramophone performed Its

I No beating about the bush for Aaron 
Nichols—he believes Dr. Agnew's 
Curs for the Heart cured his wife, 
and he says so straight^

-

Wt>
“This is to certify that I bought two bottles of 

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart for my rife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that .have attended her. 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers.” .

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O.. Out 
It relieves in thirty minutes. 67

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

was
Leam’s native place !s Halifax, 
engaged In business a short time at

P‘S THe

Bicycliste and qll athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles ltt trim.

of
tars ......................................... 2 16 “IK

Valencia oranges .............. 0 00 “ 6 00І9 ; SS
Grapes, Canadian. Concord .. 0 26 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 36 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Rogers... 0 40 “ 0 45

By a Comrade’s Gun at Moore’s Hill*, 1 New^run^rick "âppirë" "!."!.'. і те '• 2 те 
Near St Stephen. I Xîi ia8yuiînew"wv:.v ' o V4* •• ад

•V.'.." ------------ j Valencia, new ......................... ® «M " ® ®®
ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ Nov. 29,- A Ban^e | “ .. , w

serious shooting accident occurred I Lemons, Meesina .............. 4 00 “ 4 60
neajr Moore’s mills, eight miles from growl'pe'êb * » " * ”

Frank Clarke and C^u^ ^ О ОО “ 4M
Frank Morrison had been at work on I Evaporated apricots.............. 0 13 “ 0 14
their wood lot and had shot a deer. | (new .. 0U “ 0 12%

visit to
home In Kings county, 
garet McGornmn, teacher of the inter
mediate department of the Salisbury 
school ; Miss Julie Brewster of the 
primary department at Albert Mines, 
and H. W. West, principal of the Daw
son Settlement school, spent Thanks
giving at (their homes here.

The new three-master OpMr passed 
down the bay last night for New York 
with plaster from Hillsboro, 
echr. Geo. L. Sllpp arrived at River
side today with freight from St. John, 
and will lie up at Harvey.

The report in today’s Telegraph of 
a case of smallpox on board і vessel 
at New Horton Is, as far as the Sun 
can learn, entirely without foundation.

MILLSTREAM, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Mc
Kenna, who has been very Ill, is slow
ly improving.

George Benson recently cut off three 
of his toes while chopping in the 

Dr. Brundage dressed the

from a
U'.

FATALLY SHOT
& DOVER EXCITED

Orer Trial of Lambert far Murder 
of J. W. Allen

.

DOVER, Me., Nov. 29.—Popular interest 
in the trial of Henry Lambert, the accused 
murderer of J. Wesley Allen, which has 
been at a high pitch in this section during 
the last ten days, was considerably in
creased today when the prisoner took the 
stand in his own behalf. Lambert was on 
the stand from shortly before H o’clock this 
forenoon until court adjourned this after- 

m on .• 22 60 noon, and the whole of this time was de-
от on *4 22 60 voted to direct examination,
ад ko “ st 00 Lambert made an excellent witness. He

.................ft XI .. ТІ spoke distinctly and carefully, and with the
.........“ i? .■ « no assistance of a few questions by his attor-

MU “ 0 1014 uey, told his side of the story in a stnüght-
n 19 “ o 1216 forward manner. He claimed that he left

• .................. ” “ " his umbrella and rubbers at Greenville when
, . , FLOUR. ETC. he started for home Sunday night, May 12,

feet and Morrison two or three feet, I Buckwheat meal, -gray .... 2 26 " 2 35 and «counted for the piece of cloth missing
when the loaded gun fell. In some way I Buckwheat meal, yellow. . 1 60 “ 1 65 from his shirt by saying that he had used it
it xvn q Aifloharfied fuil thk ball entered I Gornmeal ..........................    3 10 " 3 15 to bind bis blistered feet on the way homeit was discharged ana tne nau enterea herd wheet............ 4 65 “ 4 75 from Greenville. He reached the Smith
Clarke s back at the base of the left I Canaa!an t,lgh grade family. 4 10 “ 4 15 house at 8 o’clock.
shoulder blade, probably glancing up- I Medium patents...................... В 80 “ 3 90 Lambert denied that he had any intention
■wards. Clarke exclaimed. “I am shot,” Oatmeal ..............................  6 60 V Б 75 of attempting to secure witnesses to prove
and fell to the ground. Morrison was ™^ ^i,1^ Wd! I ” ’“ Й.М Ha^eVfor’toe Bteglrnd JSStoSVt be

on the sled and drove him to hte Victor feed (bagged) ....... M00 “*M see biga
home, a distance of two mllea Dr. | GRAIN. ETC. “came down stairs when she heard the
Ddbblee was called and probed for the I oats (Ontario), car lots...... 6 66' “ 0 66 noise,’’ and,'ÜS*' tint when Hartnett eeid
ball, but without success. The wound-I Beans (Canadian), h. ...... 176 “180 ”Ym«„ were after theigirl «d you got.her
ed map is still. aUve, >ut brin a pw- 'JJJJ ^î^'éyeV. "’!!!!!! 2 60 ” 2 eo ^prSfwtmldT riant ot her"’Didn’t I have
carious condition. The hall cut a split peas ......... 4 76 “4M a girl at Greenville Saturday’'’
clean hole through his clothing, carry-1 Pot barley „ ...... ........... 4 re “4M Th* «fcgti ““«0“«а“и.Се0,™2хГт
ing the pieces into the wound. The ^Lifc£!i$2 ”15 №2^0^.
two men had worked together success- I Tlmoül, «ed, American.. ..136 “ 3 66 4
fully and pleasantly for several win-. nn<
tors, and Morrison is greatly overcome j _
toy the serious interruption of their | .>^1^ Roas" and Ckes- 
labors. Clarke is an industrious young 
man, with a wife and two young sons.

The
і’:.

town, yesterday.
K
;

They hid put their horse in the stable 
to feed and were preparing for their 

meal. Clarke’s rifle, which had
PROVISIONR-

American clear pork . 
American mess pork . 
Domestic pork ..

while Morrison’s rifle, loaded with I Plate beef .— .
stood I Extra plate beef

Lard, compound .. 
Lard, pure ....

been discharged, was laid on the sled,

4number 44, soft bullet, was 
against the roller of the sled. Clarke 
had moved from the sled about fifteenі

woods.

Many of the people here are laid up 
from the effects of vaccination.

Thanksgiving service was held here 
by Rev. Mr. Hamlltonr 

Several flocks of wild geese passed 
over here today.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 29.— A 
largely attended meeting for the pur
pose of seeing what steps should be 
taken as regards fire protection for the 
town was held here last night. F. A.
McDougall occupied the chair.- 

There was considerable discussion 
with reference to the means of raising 
the necessary money to buy fire appli
ances, and all seemed agreed as to the 
uncertainty and inadequacy of volun
tary contributions. There seemed to 
be three possible ways to proceed: (1) 
to act under the provision In the Con
solidated Statutes, by which the county 
council has power to define the extent 
and locality of fire wards; (2) to have 
a special act passed incorporating ДЕ IL
Sackvllle for the purposes of fire pro- і. I V/ПІМ
lection; and (3) to have Incorporation - — r
for all purposes under the act of 1896.

A committee consisting of Dr. Alli
son, Capt. Thomas Anderson, Charles 
Fawcett, Thos. Eetabrooks, H. A- 
Powell, K. C„ A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
and Geo. E. Ford, were appointed to * *£ 
look Into these methods of procedure |

E7.
Genuine I part. ;;

I Mrs. Bruce, wife of the Rev. Dr.
I (Brace of Truro, N. 8., Is visiting her 
j Sister, Mrs. A. Б. Kupkey.
I Mias Hattie Brown died very audt- 
I denly at Perth Centre after a few days’
I Illness, a slight bruise on the knee re- 
I suiting in blood poisoning.
I Titus J. Carter of Fredericton, who
I has been attending the county court, 
j Which opened, on the 20th inst, 13 
j spending a few .ftajrs in the village vis
iting friends. H. H. Pickett of Bt

I John Is spending a few days at his old 
I home In Hlllandale. Judge Stephens i*
I visiting S. P. Watte.
J RICHIBUCTO, Nov. 80.—A heavy 
I northeast storm with rain prevailed the 
first of the week. The tides were un- 

I psually high, and several of the 
j wharves were under water.
I The two topmast schooner G. A.

II Smith arrived on Sunday evening last 
I from Charlottetown. The last arrival 
I of the season was the two topmast 
j schooner Hazelwood, owned by J. & Т»
Jardine. The Hazelwood was off this 
harbor during the recent gale, from 
Sunday night until Tuesday morning, 
when she succeeded in getting in.

The reading room which Is being ar-

B ?

Carter’^
Little Liver. РіЖ

4g, ,7 л
L. у. ^ j I

Л
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■

Ь
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E.
WANTED—A case ot Headache that 
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COLLEGE T. M. C. A. CONVEN

TION.
bigr them into contact with Jesus 
Christ.

The evening session opened with a 
song service conducted by the college 
choir, followed by Scripture reading
and prayer by Rev. R. O. Armstrong. London Tien t «An interesting and forceful address by ’ Dec’ L Buller 6шмі*У
C. F. Park of the international com- passed without serions incidents. The 
mdttee on Recent Advance in Student government had taken every precau- 
Work on this Continent was intently tlon to prevent disturbances This in-

йїгк’ахаужиЕ rr r r* “Rev. D. Hutchinson of Moncton. N. В laf* week, of a special order in the 
gave cm address on Thought and Its milUary ге»“1а,Иопв which forbids offl- 
Firuit, dealing chiefly with the moral cera 0T soldier3 fpam "taking part in 
aspect of the subject Thought is the any m€et‘n8S- demonstrations or pro- 
greatest power which God has been cessl°”3 foT party or political pur- 
pleased to bestow upon us. How «are- p<^ef;” -
fully then should we control this FolIce- та-™У of whom were mount- 
power. Though free to think, yet are ed' were stationed along the line of 
we not tree to think wrong, which is marctl' and> notaibly, in front of the 
as evil as to do wrong. Thought is war office.
seed sowing, and the harvest is as sure The trades unions and workmen's so, 
as the harvest from the sown wheat. cietles' with bands and banners, as- 
It should be cultivated, and every man I serabled along the Embankment this 
should be master of his own mind and afternoon. There were thousands of 
not be subject to his thoughts. So spectators. Owing to the difficulty of 
called light reading is costly at any marshalling the large bodies of men, 
price—It has cost many a man his the procession was late in starting. It 
soul. It is not light but heavy, and was beaded by a huge banner, on 
has dragged many of its votaries down which was a portrait of Gen. Buller. 
to perdition. The fruit of thought will lhe procession traversed Nortbumber- 
oorrespond to the thoughts which con- laod avenue, Pali Mall, St. James 
oeived it, and "as a nwm tMnketh in street, and Piccadilly to Hyde Park, 
his heart so is he,", for thought deter- At Charing Cross several mounted 
mines character. policemen rode up to the head of the

procession and attempted to seize a 
■piaster bust of Gen. Buller. The man 
carrying the bust dashed it to the 
ground. This incident caused much 
indignation, but the leaders were able 
to curb and restrain the paradera, 
some of whom wished to attack the 
policemen.

Opposite the war office there was 
considerable groaning and cries of 
“Shame" from the men in the pro
cession, but otherwise the proceedings 
were without incident. ,

When Hyde Park was reached it was 
almost dark. Here speeches from sev
eral platforms representing 'England, 
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Devonshire 
and the colonies were made. The con
tusion was so great as to render the 
words of the speakers almost inaud
ible, but amid a roar of cheers a reso
lution of sympathy for Gen. Bvfller 
was proposed and adopted with great 
emthuslae. 4

It is estimated that at least 50,000 
people were present at the demonstra
tion in Hyde Park. This makes it the 
biggest thing of its kind which, has oc
curred for many years.

BULIER SUNDAY 'BOSTON LETTER.
The annual convention of the College 

V. M. C. A. opened at ^Acadia College, 
Wolfvllle, N. S., on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 28th.’ The first meeting was held 
in the hell of the seminary, where, 
after devotional exercises led by the 
president of Acadia association, Rev. 
H-. Dickie, B. A., of Windsor, gave a 
most appropriate and timely address 
on Individual Work for Individuate. 
After this service a reception was held 
in College Hall, which was largely at
tended by students, delegates and 
townspeople.

Friday morning, Nov. 29th.—The day 
opened with devotional exercises led 
by Б. C. Hennlgar, president of Mt.

I r-_ Alii son association. Then followed ad- 
.dresse of welcome by Dr. KeirStead, 
president of Acadia University, and by 
Mr. Cann, president of Acadia associ
ation. Responses were made by the 
presidents of the' participating col
leges.

The nominating committee brought 
in a report recommending the follow
ing to be officers for the convention: 
Hon. pres., Dr. Trotter; pres., 8. J. 
Cann, president of Acadia association; 
vice-pres., the presidents of the several 
associations; secretary, E. H. Craw
ford. U. N. B.

After organization had been complet
ed, a paper was read by F. G. Mar
shall, maritime secretary, on the re
lation of the Y. M. C. A. to the church. 
Mr. Marshall set forth the great fac
tor that the Y. M. C. A is in the re
ligious life of the communities In which 
It exists, and that the T. M. C. A. was 
one of the noblest handmaids of the 
church of God, Actively discussion 
followed. 3

C. F. Park gave an''address on Pre
paratory School Work. The speaker 
impressed the need of work among 
young lads before they begin their col-

■

A Christmas Gift FreePmad Off Without Serious Incidents. !
Over Three Hundred Cases of 

Smallpox in the City.
;

1

A SOLID GOLD RING SET 
WITH PEARLS and GARNET.

Business Houses Have Implored the 
* Newspapers to Conceal the Facts 

(Tom the Beading Publie. '
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your naineand adjln** ami we wilHwsid you the pills imatpald with 
4**11 particular*. This is the greatest offer ever nmtfehy any medi
cine concern in the world. Dr. Arnold s English Toxin Pilla an a 
standard medicine that cure* disease hy killing the germs which 
cause the disease. Thousands of testimonials have been received 
from all classes of people who have been cured of Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Backache, Female Troubles, etc. Any smart person 
might to sell six boxes In one evening. Remember we don’t
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(From Out Own Correspondent. ) 
BOSTON, Nov. 28.—The business in

terests pf Boston are complaining 
that the severe smallpox epidemic now 
prevalent ie Injuring their trade. Sev
eral large advertisers have waited on 
the newspapers, and, as a reault, not 
so much prominence is being given to 
the scourge. The increasing number 
of cases daily has caused a correspon
ding increase in the general uneasi
ness, especially among persons resid
ing outside the city, many of whom are 
giving it a wide berth. There has 
been no panic yet, unless the remark;- 

’able movement of citizens to get vac
cinated be considered such. The dis
ease, which at one time was confined 
to the Roxbury district, has extended 
to nearly every section. The board of 
health has had to deal with upwards 
of 300 cases already, and new ones are 
appearing at the rate of 16 to 20 a day 
this week. Nearly all the suburban 
cities have smallpox on their hands 
and are endeavoring to stamp it out 
as soon -as located. The disease has 
broken out in the Boston city hospital 
and Cambridge hospital, but the 
health officials at those places claim 
to have it well In hand and do not an
ticipate further danger.

The congress of'the United States 
will open next week and will be of 
peculiar Interest, as it Will be the first 
to do business since the death of Pre
sident McKinley. With a new occu
pant off the executive chair to give ad
vise and counsel, the party leaders, 
the deliberations of the tbdg legislative 
body are awaited with some anxiety. 
The outlook for any change of impor
tance in the tariff, particularly one 
that -will be -of some benefit to Cana
dian trade, is very blue indeed. (The 
opinion of most Influential-, republicans 
is that the tariff will be left severely 
alone. ' x

■ The United Stated revenue officials 
have unearthed a huge smuggling 
echeme, which appears to have been 
in operation over the Canadian line 
bordering Vermont. It Id claimed' that 
during the past three menthe some 
$100,000 worth of furs have been ship
ped by Montreal firms into this coun
try at named values much under the 
real worth of the merchandise in 
transit. Sonne of the furs have gone 
to many states of the union, about 
$25,000 worth having this week been 
confiscated in Ohio, where some of 
them were being worn by fashionable 
women. Half a dozen seizures have 
been made at Bwanton and A1 burgh, 
Vfc, and Rouse’s Point, N. Y., places 
near the Canadian line, and two men 
are under arrest at Burlington for al
leged complicity in attempts to de
fraud the United States treasury. A 
large Montreal fur house is said to be 
the principal offender, and it is under
stood members of the company have 
■been indicted by the grand jury of the 
United States district court at Rut
land, V-t. The government officials 
say that the operations are among the 
moat extensive ever carried out on the 
Canadian tine, and that but for dis
covery $40,000 worth of furs would 
have been sent over the boundary this 
week -by a firm which had them all 
ready for shipment.

Some of the pro-Boers of Worcester 
have opened negotiations with the 
celebrated Henri Bourassa, the pro- 
Boer member of parliament for La- 
belle, Que., to have him address a 
meeting in that city. One of thee Wor
cester newspapers, in a lengthy ar
ticle on Bourassa, describes him as “a 
traitor and a hero, too." It has not 
been definitely ascertained whether or 
not the Boer leader in Canada can be 
induced at this time to trek in this 
direction.

Yesterday was the third! anniversary 
of the great storm in which .the steam
ers Portland and Pentagoet and a hast 
of salting çraft were lost off the New 
England coast. *

The wedding of Mrs. R. Whetsel of 
St. John and Mr. Moore, a Bermuda 
business man, occurs in Lawrence to
day. After a wedding trip they will 
reside in Halifax.

Hon. Wm. Law, M. L. C„ of Yar
mouth, who died recently, once did 
business in Oxford, this state. He 
came here from Ireland and after liv
ing in Oxford a number of years, went 
to Nova Scotia,

An address on laxity in worship in 
churches' by Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D„ 
rector of an Episcopal church in Mat- 
toon, Ill., formerly of Sussex, N. B.. 
and - Somerville, Mass., has attracted 
considerable attention and has been 
copied by religious papers. Among 
other things, Dr. Gray said: “I vertiy 
believe that tile Protestant bodies 
around us, without intending it, are, 
by outward irreverence, training hun
dreds of their young people for the 
Church of Rome. Irreverence, in out
ward form, is one of the weak features 
of Protestantism ; while on the other 
hand, with her most un scriptural and 
modern polity, Rome’s stronghold is 
■her reverence in outward form, in 
public worship, especially so in this 
country. And so when young people 
(who all through their life have been 

.accustomed to habits and practices 
which are far from bein^ reverent) 
happen some day to go Into the Church 
of Rome to a wedding or a funeral, 
and see the reverent habits, customs 
and ■ .demeanor of the worshippers 
there, they are struck at once with the 
propriety and fitness of such outward 
expression of reverence in the House 
of God. they are often captivated, and 
become an easy prey to Rome.”

Among pnxvindalists iu the city this 
week were the following; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Leavitt, Fredericton; J. L. Cook, 
Kentvllle, N. S.; Ж Ritchie, E . F. Ste
vens, J. P. Elliott, Halifax; N. J. Car
ter and Mrs. Carter, Yarmouth.

The strength which has been the 
feature of the local spruce market all 
the fail continues. Quotations gener
ally have not changed greatly, but for 
Quick orders higher prices are easily 
obtainable. Laths are firm and 
Higher, 1 5-8 inch offering at $3.20 to

;лAddress: ARNOLD MEDICINE Co., Dept. 204 TORONTO.
leu I
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THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

ь"в8С^Гіоія™ц’
CHAMPION WIMAN DEER 

SLAYER.
RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, ErltOP.

BOSSITKR W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. B., Special Contributor. 
Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun

tries In the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

Undoubtedly the champion woman 
deer slayer of Maine is Miss Lena Mor
rison, aged 16 years, daughter of A. J. 
Morrison, one of Sherman’s selectmen. 
She started from home on the first 
rooming of a recent storm with her 
rifle, and in a short time several re
ports were heard by her father, who 
immediately started out and met her 
coming for help, and in one and one- 
half hours from the time she left the 

L .. ^ house two fine deer were brought in,iege course, that When they do enter W2lghto respectively 
it they may have higher ideals of what pouflde 
life means and appreciate more High
ly the benefits which may come from 
college life. The discussion which fol
lowed revealed the fact that Y. M. C.
A. work in public schools of ■ New 
Brunswick is much hampered by the 
usual interpretation put upon that part 
oÇ the school' law which forbids the 
holding of religious meetings in con
nection -with public schools.

The value of literature in promoting 
and developing the Y. M. C. A. was 
ably dealt with in a paper by R. H.
Stavert ©f DaJhousle. The value of 
studying the booklets on the various 
departments of Y. M. C. A. work was 
earnestly impressed upon the conven
tion by Messrs. Park and Williams of 
the international committee.

Friday afternoon, Nov. 29th.—The 
afternoon was devoted to the subject 
of missions, which more than ever is 
influencing the lives «of college stud
ents. The session opened with devo
tional exercises conducted by F. Vance 
of Dalhensie.

A paper was read by H. M. Eastman 
of U. N. B. dealing with The Canadian 
Colleges’ Mission, which has its head
quarters at Calcutta, India. The im
portance of this mission in reaching 
the students of our groat eastern pos
session and. the grandeur of its work 
were dwelt upon, and the colleges were 
urged to its hearty support.

After singing, a paper was read by 
F. E. Barrett, M. A., on Systematic 
Giving. An Interesting discussion fol
lowed and valuable testimonies to the 
advantages of the system both in in
dividual experience and In the experi
ence of different societies showed the 
hold which this method is acquiring 

. among those who give with a right 
understanding of the subject.

A season of prayer and praise was 
followed by a most Interesting address 
on Life Work from the Missionary 
Point of View, by Rev. R. O. Arm
strong, M. A., who expects next year 
to goto China as a missionary.

. address was most interesting and im
pressive and made his hearers feel 
the grandeur and nobility of a life de
voted to the uplifting of men by bring-

THE SOIENTHTO PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1838, New York, 268 Broadway.

?

.3.30, and 1-2 in., $3 to 3.10. Hemlock that dense smoke from chemicals in 
is firm at $14 to 14.50 for good eastern Oarke’s place filled the air.

Clarke’s chemical© did not take fire.]
$195 and 105 Mr.

boards, 12, 14 and 16 in. Shingles are 
scarce and high. For extra cedars,
$3.15 to 3.25 is wanted; clear, $2.85 to 
2.96; second dear, $2.35 to 2.45; sap.,
$2.10 to 2.20; extra No. 1, $1.76 to 1.80.
Ten and 12-in. spruce dimensions are 
yet quoted at $20; 9-ln. and under, $18 
to *18.60; 10 and 12-in. random length,
10 feet and up, $19 to 19.50; 2x3, 2x4, рвкш iw 1 ,2x5, 2X6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet and up, «/fhe^.^erspo^^ ' 
$16.50; ail other randoms. 9-in. and owing to the fatigue ol the Dowager Empress, 
under, 10 feet and up, $17.50; 5-in and her travel», the last stage of
up, matched boards, $17.50 to 18.50; out ^ned foTtLe w^k. і°иГП*5Г Ь®ЄП P°9t" 
boards, $12.50 to 13; extra clapboards, Great preparations are being mode here 
$32 to 33; clear, $30 to 81; second clear, *°г the reception of the royal party, All the
$27 to 28; extra No. 1, $18 to 20 Ten 1^5
cargoes of lumber were received from Pekin hare never seen these baUdSncTlook 
the provinces last week. They totall- so imposing as now. Upon the day of the 
ed 1,107,445 feet, 693,000 shingles, 335,000 ^î!p4on_t1beJ0“‘eJoll»wed by the royal 
laths- and 74,500 feet of piling. теп^пЛ еіаЬога^^Гт^

This is Thanksgiving week and the served, 
fish trade has had to take a back seat The condition of Pekin has Improved 1m- 
although some of the revivers have
not been seriously affected. The SUP- PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec. 1,—Ac- 
ply of cod Is larger than last week, cording to Oriental papers brought by the
Large shore and Georges are worth in hl*h °? **•kon* ,, cn 7 . Chinese government has memorialised thethe hands or the jobbers $o.50 to і , throne to publish * an illustrated book 
medium, $5.26 to 5.50; large dry bank, showing the sufferings the court 
$5.75 to 6; medium, $5.25 to 5.50; large sustained during its memorable flight
pickled bank. $5 to 5.25; medium atlî throuïw ‘сшпа^во {££ tto'
$4.62 1-2 to 4.75. The supply of barrel people of the empire may see what they
herring is limited, with prices firm, were responsible for in countenancing the 
Large Nova Scotial split are held at ggw npyhdng, and that it will serve as a 
$6.50 to 7 per bbl. and medium at $5.50 ifoch a8humiUatingn°ro^1onla^aine e°Utt: ta 
to 6. Canned lobsters are easier and 1 As a reactionary effect of the Boxer move- 
prices are lower. Wholesale prices are: ™ntv °^nb^r* 01 Chinese at Klao-
One-pound tails, $2.65 to 2.75; picnic; The^SS* and*®arrow have ~.чп“Д to be an 
tails, $2; 1-2 lb. tails, $1.35 to 1.50; one» official army Weapon in China. According 
pound flats, $2.75 to 3; 3-4 pound flats, to the Hong Kong press, an imperial edict 
$2.59. Live lobsters are firm at $16 to ^rrow a^d ,,U‘eJ£owJ,n?
18 cents, and boiled are two cents was read for the flrat time ft àn^lmma- 
higher. Uo° °f a large number of candidates for

positions in the military department at Can-
Private advices received at Yokohama 

from Vladivostok say that the river Amur 
was closed to shipping Oct 18 and from now 
on communication with Amur points will be 
effected by way of Eastern Siberia.

The settlement of claims between the local 
officials and the missionaries, not included 
in the general indemnity, has been arranged, 
taste№ntS °f theae elalme amount to 6.000,000

In an edict the Dowager Empress has 
authorized the Instruction of foreign scien
ces in Chlnest schools. ^
.-The, policy of Sir Robert Hart, collector of 
imperial maritime customs, in the matter of 
the disputed points of the tariff, is to deal 
generously with the importers.

Chinese officials have severely punished all 
offenses against foreigners. This has had a 
salutary effect upon the demeanor of the 
J***?,1?- .The higher Chinese officials now 
manifest an Increasing desire to cultivate 
personal relations with the diplomatic

Never Say Die.
You may be weak, miserable, nerv

ous, sleepless, your digestion may be 
poo 17- and you despair. Never say die, 
until you have used Ferrozone, the 
most wonderful Mood maker, nerve 
strengthen»- and brain Invigorater. It 
tones up the whole system. You. can 
eat anything and digest it if'you use 
Ferrozone. You elepp welL You make 
blood quickly, strength increases daily, 
in a short time you’re well. Try Fer
rozone, which you can obtain for 50o. 
from A. Chlpmaa Smith & Co.
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IDiscards the Bow and Arrow as an 
Army Weapon. 1
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FOR BIG EATERS m
Dr. Agnew** User Pills are a 

pleasant and safe Liver Reg
ulator—They stimulate diges
tion, and counteract the too 
common error of over-eating

FIND NEBDLB IN OX’S HEART.
Medical Experts Marvel at Discovery Deem

ed Impossible.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

Medical science of Chicago is astonished 
over the discovery of a needle in the heart 
of an ox killed at Swift & Co.’s packing 
house. It is the first foreign substance ever 
known to have found place in the heart of a 
living animal. The needle had been there 
for at least seven months, according to the 
statement of local physicians, before It was 
discovered. The animal seemed to enjoy the 
beet of health at the time he was led to the 
.slaughtering pen.

The organ with the needle imbedded in 
the muscles, Is now In the possession of a 
local medical college. It Is to be taken be
fore the Cook County Medical Association 
at its meeting next Wednesday night tor 
special examination and discussion. It has 
been photographed and Eastern colleges and 
associations have requested that it be sent ad tan residents In American cities are 
to them for further Investigation and study. „ - .When the discovery was made several days -tSTUdn active In their efforts to have 
ago the heart was taken directly to Dr. і Mrs. Mary Maybrick released from her 
Frances Dickinson, and she examined it in tw,~h=>, company with,Dr. Evans, pathological ex- , Lngilsn .prison.
pert of the Cook county hospital. It was A petition is being drawn up by a 
then placed in alcohol, and since has been Cleveland lawyer, and copies of It will 
regarded as toe greatest curiosity of toe eent along the cities bordering on

--The needle, after having worked its way the Great Lakes. Copies will also be 
through toe animal’s flesh,” said Dr. Dick- sent to the mayors of Montreal and 
tnson, “entered the heart at the top near Toronto 
the aorta. It evidently traveled through toe 
muscular part of toe heart toe entire length 
to where it was found imbedded near the King of England and the English pre
bottom. The tissues about the heart were ml-er \
hardened and incrusted, showing that it 
had been stuck there for many months. The 
fact that toe needle worked lta way through for an appeal to His Majesty for clean- 
toe heart by remaining in toe muscles sav- enicy by the Canadians, because of the 
ed toe ox from death. It is a remarkable 
discovery and probably toe only one of toe 
kind on record.”

■ d
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Take one after dinner—*0 inconvenience— 
They act pleasantly—10 doses in a vial, 
10 cents. J
Never have that tired feeling if you keep 

your liver active, and Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills' 
are a liver specific. 25 cent vial contains 100

6»pills.
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. '

Ш 1RS. HAYBRICK’S BEHALF.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 1.—Former Cail-

FIRE ON KING STREET.

The Building Occupied by A. E. Clàrke 
and Louis Green Gutted.

Shortly after 10 a. m. yesterday 
fire waa discovered in the brick-faced 
building on King street occupied by 
A. E. Clarke. An alarm was promptly 
rung in. from box 23, and the depart
ment quickly responded. Whem dis
covered the fire, which, had started in 
the rear of the building, had gained 
great headway. Mr. Clarke states that 
when the /stores -were opened this 
morning a strong smell of gas was no
ticed, and in hie opinion the fire orig
inated from a defective chimney. and 
gained its headway by means of the 
escaping gas.

"When the firemen reached the scene 
•the flames had obtained complete con
trol of the rear part and upper story 
of Clarke’s and had worked its way 
into Louis Green’s establishment in the 
eastern half of the building. It waa 
found impossible to save any of the 
stock in the rear of the stores, and on
ly with great difficulty were some ta
bles and showcases near the front re
moved." The firemen had the flames 
under control in less than an hour, but 
the fire had spread with such rapidity 
that In this short time the upper por
tion of the building was totally de
stroyed. D. A. Gibson’s jewellry shop 
adjoining was gutted, and the wooden 
warehouse in. the rear of Clarke's bad
ly damaged. • , ;

While the firemen were at work all 
traffic between Germain and Charlotte 
streets was suspended. " ;

The new Waterous engine did excel
lent work, and attracted quite a lot of 
attention.

The brick faced building occupied 
by A. E. Clarke and Louis Green, and 
the wooden building in the rear are 
owned by the estate of Martha and 
Mary Adams. The front one is Insured 
for $2000 in thj Guardian, Weldon & 
McLean, agents, and for $1,500 in the 
Imperial, E. L. Whittaker, agent. The 
rear building is insured for $200 in the 
Guardian and $500 in the Imperial. 
Clarke’s stock, which is valued at be
tween $6,000 and $6,000, is insured for 
$1,000 each in the Imperial, Keystone, 
Quebec and Royal, represented by E. 
L. Whittaker, A. Gordon Leavitt, E. 
Ю McKaye and J. S. Kaye. Louis 
Green’s stock is ^insured for $<700 in 
the Western and'for $1,000 in the Un
ion. represented by R. W. W. Frink 
and Cowie & Edwards. He also car
ries $500 on his furniture in the upper 
story qjt the building occupied by him 
as e residence.

The building occupied by D. A. Gib
son, and owned by Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
son, is insured for $167 each in the 
Union and Phoenix of Hartford.
A. Gibson carried $1,350 on his stock 
in the Northern, represented by Peter 
Clinch, file loss was slight and chief
ly caused by removal and water, al
though the building was badly damag-

■

The petition will ultimately go to the

:
The present is considered opportuneHis ■ . «g

gallant work of Canadian soldiers In 
the .Boer war. -y

■

Troubles of a Society Woman. corpe.1
OLDTOWN, Me., Dec. L—-A Are of ua- 

RDown origin. Which started in the Masonic

tw? ®th®r tenants occupied toe 

ву A. P. Bradbury and was insured.

IWas Very Nervous — Could Not .Get Rest or Sleep — Had 
No Appetite — Suffered Much from Headache 

and Fains in the Back.
Children Cry for $

CASTOR I A.While nature does not bless âll with perfect features, she has left it 
largely in the hands of every woman to be beautiful in form and figure, and 
in the gracefulness and elasticity which health alone can give. If to brighten 
the eye, to giyê a glow of health to the cheek, to round the form and to fill 
the body with the charm of vigor and strength is to make woman beautiful 
—then Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a beautifier of woman.

A wrinkled, tired and worn looking face tells immediately of nervous
ness, worry and many accompanying ills and irre
gularities. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fills the shrivel
led arteries with new, rich blood, strengthens and 
rekindles the vitality of the nerves and gives a 
well rounded form and clear healthy complexion 
to all who use it. The pale and emaciated become 
plump and rosy, the weak and worn grow daily 
stronger and health and beauty develop hand in 
hand when the great restorative is used regularly.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—The Subscriber offers tor sale 

bis farm ot 150 acres, with house and three 
barns thereon. Situated In the Parish of
KrBR?TEADGO'mty °f Klng8' HIKAM V-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN." жЗвРЩнЙііin. bet____ ____і™™»

N“.mbeT“latUî^.e<1 ЬГ °*
The burine» win be continued by Geo. N.

tiSS £S£mette of Country Produce to Mil, sod ruar- 
ant®“ to make prompt returns at the bead possible prices.

йШ
That the heretofore exist-

jo

m 4;

11

GEO. N. ERB,
S<»11 A. City Market

1><
:8 ІЄ9.І

Mrs. E. II. Young, of 214 Greenwood Ave., Jackson, Mich, 1s a leader 
among the "Lady Maccabees,” “Lady Foresters” and other fraternal 
societies, and for the benefit of her suffering sisters makes the following 
statement; —“My poclal and other duties in connection with several ladies’ 
fraternal societies had drawn so much upon my strength that I found my
self ali run down'in health : I was very nervous, had no appetite, could 
get no real rest or sleep and suffered much from pains in head and back. 
I tried manv tonics, but could get no permanent relief; finally I purchas- 

erve Food, took two boxes as directed, and found it a

A REMEDY POM IRREGULARITIES
-;S5rS№,№L2Sr~2;

;\•J
ЩV' :

а :’іЖі

THE HOST NOTemous
1

perfect cure for imy trouble. Its action was mild and effective, and I be- 
best treatment in the world for nervous troubles and EPPS’S Alieve it to bo 

for building up the system.” ÆMRS. В. H. Tl Cocoa, and
555:Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for Ц

thle Chemists,

EPPS’S COCOA

D.
tive

Л]

Is most remarkable as a restorative for persons who are weak and run 
( down, and who lack nerve force. It is especially valuable to women. 50c a ' 
C box, 6 boxes for $2.50, At all dealerslor Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 1
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[Tbere Is no foundation for .the re
port In one of last evening’s papers BREAKFAST—SUPPER
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New.
> n ’ t think our Vapo « 
e soie ne is something 
w, for it isn’t. For more 
in twenty years it has 
;n extensively used for 
forms of bronchial and 
lie. Mrs. Ballington 
f it, years ago, that “No
> there are young child- 
e without Vapo-Creso- 
breathe-in the vapor, it 
tgh the bronchial tubes, 
lealing, curing. It’s 
è, economical.

of Cresolene complete. $1.505 
Cresoiene 25 cents and 50 cenS 
rt containing physicians' testi-

is.,

WEEK’S TRADE.

Report for Canada and 
1 United States.

K, Nov. 29.—Bradscreet’s to- 
іау: The advent of more sea
ler has given the apparently 
itimulus to retail and holiday 
North, East and South. From 
rather than wholesale demand 

Jie most attention. Accom- 
Improvement in the tone ot 
p been a broadening and deep- 
ilatlon in leading food staples,
, there is a rather more cheer- 
ivailing. The great basic oon- 
îlesale trade in industry show 
change, though in iron and 

dation is apparently further 
the position of producers, 

ago has not improved percep- 
1, in fact, been aggravated by 
trikes at several points. There 
calmer view taken of recent 
cotton goods trade, while the 
situation is as strong as ever, 

avorable feature noted is the 
f the drought in Kansas and 
effect of which upon the win- 

>p is not yet defined. Whole- 
the South still notes the dull- 
the smaller than expected cot- 

! the lower prices obtained as 
h last year, ч
the usual seasonable quieting 

demand for foreign steel is ap- 
!ware is active, and the supply 
een practically cornered, with 
at prices are five cents per 
k>n the week. Less is naturally 
distribution of dry goods, but 
cent is reported of good vol- 
Ifor next spring are not as 
ected. At the Bast business in 
k slow and there is less doing 
pns for export, but these goods 
[largely sold ahead to March, 
prints is over and no business 
pds for future delivery can be 
( recent cut rates. In woollen 

of the beet for 
1901 wool clip promisee to be 
. larger than last year ,and 
heavier than a year ago, but 
tie other hand, is also better.
>e manufacturers are asking 
to Vk cents per pair advance 

lade two months ago. Factor- 
on reassorting and spring or- 
number are too busy to take 
rn shoe shipments are very 
or the week being 25 per cent, 
the corresponding week last

lures for the week number 189, F last week and 184 In the same

tlon is one

de advices note a growth of 
g in the dominion. Montreal 
ale trade active and travellers 

orders. Manufacturers are 
[ation is now closed, and the 
bs has been helped by winter 
[oliday trade influences have 
usinées at Victoria, and trade 
thy. Satisfactory trade and col- 
reported at Halifax, and the first 
ra Scotia coal sent to Germany 
П shipped.

from Austria, and this, added 
ring of Cape Breton steel for 
States, make a very cheerful 
в entire province. Bank dear- 

week aggregate $34,091,502, a 
6 per cent, from last week, but 
per cent, over a year ago.

>r the week number 26, as 
it week and

Large orders are

28 in the same week

’S A HEART 
WINTER
r about the bush fop Aaron 
he believes Dr. Agnew’s 
the Heart cured bis wife. 
Lye so straight.
[certify that 1 bought two hot ties of 
tuie for the heart for my wife who 
Lent, years a great sufferer from 
L She had more benefit from it 
toe doctors that have attended her. 
Used 10 give this certificate of its 
Llive powers.” 
ton Nichols, Peterboro P.p., Ont. 
1 thirty minutes. 67
[BY M. V. PADbOCK.

IVBR EXCITED

of Lambert for Monter 
if J. W. Allen

Nov. 29.—Popular interest 
if Henry Lambert, toe accused 
J. Wesley Allen, which has 
to pitch in this section during 

days, was considerably in- 
r when the prisoner took the 
!own behalf. Lambert was on 
m shortly before 11 o’clock this 
11 court adjourned this sfter- 
e whole of this time was fle
et examination.
ade an excellent witness. He 
jy and carefully, and with the 
a few questions by his attor- 
aide of the story In a straight- 
ser. He claimed that he left 
and rubbers at Greeùville when 
r home Sunday night. May 12, 
1 for the piece of cloth missing 
t by saying that he had used it 
Uistered feet on the way home 
llle. He reached the Smith

k.
lied that he had any intention 

to secure witnesses to prove 
as test!fled to by Timothy E- 

; and claimed that he 
to get witnesses to 

they really did 
meet positive 
Carrie Allen

State,
Hartnett 

hey saw him, if 
e denied In toe 
і told Hartnett 
, stairs when she heard the 
added that when Hartnett said 
iter the girl and you got her," 
■You are a liar,” Instead of 
I want of her? Didn't I have 

envi lie Saturday?”
tattoo wan concluded lost

he

•ned, and the crow» exam-
tomorrow.

-A ease of Headache that 
Powders will not cure in 
twenty minutes.

Cotton Boot Compound.
druggist forteeim Cotise M Csw- 
o other, as all Mixtures, plils an® 
e dangerous. Friee.No, 1. $lB*r 
I degrees stronger, $S per box. Mo
wn receipt of price andtwo Scent

iruggists in Canada.

No. 2 are sold in St. John W 
lie druggists.
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refloated. The «ch Active foundered, her 
crew reached shore after great filfilculty. 
The Lilydale is missing, and as ahe carried 

[ere beside her crew of six, great 
felt concerning her. 

lKD LIGHT, Maw. NOT Я-High 
-wind for the past 48 hours and it

^ New Turk for Liverpool, and pro- «^«“ghan,

Trew^lSTüttoy Sù^ New Vork*rk NeUle ErX city island, Nov 27, sch St Mauriee,
ТЛЛТнГЛ munda, f»r port wmiams.oria ^

SHl>.0№b"k AntieUa‘ J“k" LFTobm №trtc%^?”ichs J W Hutt,

At Port mîratotoNdv 23, bark Austria, tor Havana; Emma Endicott, for *WJa4e|.

Tu^I.fanTNoVTbrig Claire, HeUo, I BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov M-Ш. sch. M D 

from Martinique (and sailed 13th tor St S. tor Havana ; Freddie OflgA ty-Vt*
Pierre, МІЦ); 7th, schs Iona, Greaser, from j York; Emma McAJam, for Calai*. T W 
Porto Rico (and sailed 11th for Lunenburg) ; Coope^for do; Kennebec, for

J^an(aHndA^'eerdЙ?**.

І^^Гі^М^еМ^М і VINCENT, СУ, Nov 13-ffld. str Kentl-firt %T5flSMS: « ^WBW^iîrWï s^JMB>r

do^toTsaïï,Zbd‘fOraNovaLSrotiM ” j | ^ÏÏStts! Me. Nov 26—Sid «chs Çharlotte

AtBermuda, Nov 30, str Kentigern, Par- Morgan an* General Scott, tor Boston, 
ker, from St Vincent, CV. tor St John, NB BOSTON, Nov 26-Sld strs Norweglan for 
(tor coal.) Glasgow; Catolone, for Louisburg, CB; Bos-
1 ----------- 1 ton, tor'Yarmouth, NS: At Croix, for Port-

Ш , land. Bast port and St John, NB,
From London, Nov 27, str Dahome, loi; I NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Nov 27—Sid, «eh 

Halifax and St John. I Ayr, for St John.
From Shanghai, Nov 28, previously, bark I NEW LONDON, Conn. Nov 27-Bid,

Howard D Troop, Corning, tor Tacoma. 1 Bessie Parker, from Port Reading for St 
DURBAN, Nov 25—Sid, str Cheronea, for 1 John; oriole, from Bridgeport for River 

Cape Verde. , 1 Hebert, NS; J L Colwell, D W B, both tor
LIVERPOOL, Nov 26—Sid, str Sardinian, [ st j0ho. 

tor Philadelphia Via St Johns and Halifax. 1 DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR. Nov Лі-flld,
HULL," Nôv 27—Sid, str Bjorgvln, for schs Madeira, from New York tor gallto;

Sydney, CB." • .. . __ , , I La nie Cobb, from Apple River, NS, tor New
LIVERPOOL, Nov 28-81d, strs Tunisian, Yorfc. 

tor Halifax and St John; Turcoman, tor Bos- BOSTON, Nov 27—Sid str Commonwealth,
ЩК*' I for GibèraltUTw

LONDON, Nov 28—813, str Dahome, tori NBW HAVEN, Conn. Nov 29—Sid. schs 
Halifax and St John. I Cora B, tor St John; Rewa, for New York.

MO VILLE, Nov 29—Sid, str Tunisian (from I BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 29—Sid, sche W H 
Liverpool), tor St John. I Waters, for St John; Rowena, for do; George

LIVERPOOL, Nov 30-Sld, str Vancouver, Шу> tor do; Henry Chase, for Çastlne. 
tor Portland, Me, (and passed Brow Head I HYANNIS. Mass, Dec 1—Sid, sche Spartel,
Deo D , I for Bast port; Seth M Todd, for Calais

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 1—Sid. str Lucanla, 1 SALEM, Mass, Nov 29—Sid schs Alice T 
from Liverpool for New York. I Boardman and Maggie Todd, for Calais;

GLASGOW; Nov 29—Sid, str Almora, for I Fjanclg shubert, for Eastport; Prudence.
Sydney, CB. „ I Romeo and Ida May all tor Bt John.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 39-Sld, str Damara, for I HALIFAX, Nov 30—Sid str Orinoco, tor 
HaUfax. „ I Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.

From Shanghai, Nov 28, ship Howard D I rTHEYARD HMAVEN, Mass, Dec 1—6M 
Troop, Fritz, for Tacoma—to load tor Cork. 1 schooners Cheslle, T A Stuart, Walter MH- 

From Algoa Bay, Oct 23, bark Skoda, Lee, 1 BOOTHBAY, Me., Nov. 30—Sid echs Geo 
for Mobile. * I M Warner, for Boston, Hattie C, and Annie.

G Shortland, for St John, NB.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 1—Sch Clara,

. JH . W і tor St John. ■ ■ ■
Airrlve<L I PORTLAND, Me, Nov 30—Sid str Camjbro-

At New York, Nov 25, sch J W Hutt, I man, for Liverpool: ’
Hutt. for Havana. I SALEM, Mass, Dec 1—Sid schs Southern

At’New York, Nov 27, brlgt Venturer, I Cross, for Windsor, NS; Ray G, for Pan»- 
Foote from Com Island. I boro; Avis, for St John, NB; Victor, В H

At Machlas Nov 27, schs Island City, from I Foster and B J Colwell, tor do.
Hillsboro for New York; Annie E Ricker- I BOSTON, Nov 28.—Sid strs Devonian, for
son, from Philadelphia. ' _ I Liverpool; Antwerper, for Copenhagen; fchs

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 26, bark Belmont, | Agatha, for Shelburne, Sand Point mb
Ladd, from Boston. , . I Lookport, NS; Premier, for Bridgeport,. N8.

At Pensacola, Noe 27, sch Oewege, Lecaln, BOSTON. Nov 29-Sld strs Boston, tor 
from Havana. I Yarmou NthS, ; mcfwyp vhgkqjbgkqj mfwm

At New York, Nov 28, sch Tyree, Rose, j Yarmouth, N S; echs C J Colwell, В H
from Springland via Barbados. I Foster, Nellie Carter, Bessie ,G, Ray G, St

RED BEACH, Me, Nov 26—Ard, ech Wm j Anthony, Southern Cross, tqt prortneto
Cobb, from Windsor. „ I ports. .

gow. , DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Nov 26— I BOSTON, Nov 30—Sid strs Cambrian, from
Sch Sower, Fardie, for Boston. д-д previously, sch Lanie Cobb, from Apple I Bonavlsta Yog Halifax; schs Howard A
Sch Onward, Wasson, fjw Newport. River. NS, for New York. , . I Holder, tor St John; C H Peru, tor,,11®:

Coastwise—Sche L Mi Bills, tor_Weetport, NEW”'LONDON, Conn, Nov 26—Ard, schs I Swallow, for do; Neva, few Bear River, Hat-
Lone Star, Richardson, for North Head. A1( Maud, from New York for St John; I tie P, tor Port Williams.
Bess, Murray, for St George; Sovereign, CreQ Bridgeport for River Hebert, I BOSTON, Dec 1—Sid str Michigan, ; for
Peters, for West Isles; Weetfleld, Dalton, tor Stuart, from Port Reading tori Liverpool; schs Eva Stewart, for Wottville;
Point Wolfe; str Beaver, Tupper, tor Gann- * Avis, for St Pierre; lizzie C Rich, for
lDNov 30—Str Nupüdian, Main, tor Liverpool z^^cien^nt. from Lubecf Hiram, Hat- “Etom’cttylaland, Nov 30, schs Falmouth,

T Sch^Ettif A Stlmpson, Hogaù, tor City Is- ti^STOHtr<No^<26-Ard, schs Minnie M I MoUendo, f Sept* M^bark* Mary A

land to. . Waah- Cook and Jessie L Smith, both from Char- Troop, Waller, for Vancouver to load tor
Sch Wm Marshall, Campbell, for Wash lottetown> Pgi; Barcelona, from Montague, I Philadelphia (has been reported sailed NoV 

illgtOB, DC. ’ * - pm J {-J t ~ .. "i*' >• ''* .
• Sch A P Emerson, Maxwell, for City is- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 26—Ard,
la£cVCentennial, Priest, tor Boston. «* ÀbWe I ,V -' MEMORANDA. Ш

Coastwise Schs Hattie, Parte. tor Port Harbadoe Nov 4, for orders; sch Madeira, City Island, Nov 27-Bound east, str Dun- 
George; Wanita, Apt, tor AnM.polls. Barge New York for St Peters, CB. 1 can, tor Halifax and St Johns.
No 1, Wadman, tor P?JPb°ro «tr Lillie, MAcmAs, Me, Ndv 27—Ard, sch Island I In port at Shanghai, Nov, 2, hark Howard 
Ferris, for Lubec; schs Athol, Mills, tor Rlv (rom Hiileboro for New York; Annie I D Troop, Corning, .for Portland, O, and'Unt-
N. ^Merri^to^wîndso0?; Eues? Fisher, Bv^“r» ^VEN.'t^^cv Я-Ard. °іи?п“гее. Nov 27. bark

Maine. Thompson, for echs ГЛ wlth;wo°1 rnvmltMtm With the MAiflhmd-

Boston. ___ . f, mown , Ayr, from New Bedford tor St John. CITY ISLAND, Nov 26r-Bound south, schStr Monmouth. T™°P. Joj Cape TW. BOSTON, Nov 27—Ard, str Cambrian, from І дщц, A Booth, from St John;. NB. . ;
Str Loyalist, Heeley, tor London via Han y T H, from Bear River, NS; I SAGRES, Nov 22—Passed str AlsAUn,

Lizzie Dyas, from Bellevue Cove, NS. 1 from Garrucha for Sydney, CB. ,
BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 28—Ard, schs Ro- 1 CITY ISLAND, Nov 27—Bound east, str 

wens, from Boston; W H Watters, from I Duncan, for HaUfax and St John, 
aarou. „ I BARBADOS, Nov 28—Returned, sch 'Jltode
STONINGTON, Conn, Nov 28—Ard, sch I w -bence for Sydney, CB (owing to stress 

Marion, from New York. I of weather.) ’
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 28—Ard, CITY ISLAND, Nov 29-Bound south, sch

schs Seth M Todd and T A Stuart, from I Clara Jane, from Calais via HunUngtoti.
Port Reading tor Calais; Walter МШет, I praWLE POINT, Nov 29—Passed, str Vlr- 
from Hoboken tor St John; J L Colwell, gintan, from London for Portland, 
from New Yofk for do; Bessie Parker, from prAWLBB POINT, Nov 30-Pad, str №an- 
Port Reading for St John; Oriole, room №ІІ№ trQm St John and Halifax, for len- 
Bridgeport for do; St Maurice, from New don 

- York for Port WUUame, NS. } DUNNET HEAD, Nov 30—Pad, str Beltona,
JACKSONVILLE, Nov 29—Ard, sch Went- Г Montreal- for Leith,

worth, Fitzpatrick, from Youghal. TORY ISLAND, Nov 30—Pad, str Sama-
BASTPOKT, Me, Nov 29—Ard, schs Ken- I tlan, from Montreal for Glasgow, 

nebec and Morancy, from New York. BERMUDA, Nov 30-The British steamer
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 29—Ard, I Kentigern, Captain Parker, from East Lon- 

sch ChesUe, from New York tor Port Gre- 1 aon- Qct 11, via St Helena, Oct 30, ind St
ville, NS. * , j Vincent, CV, Nov 13 for St John, put to hero

HALIFAX. NS, Nov 2^—Ard, etrs Zena, i to4ay for provisions. , 
from New York, and sld for St Johns, NF; CITY ISLAND, Dec 1—Bound south, sch 
Standard, from Montreal for New York with garah Eaton, from Calais via Providence, 
oil barges Liberty and Loyalty in tow, roll- I CITY ISLAND, Ndv 39-Bound south schs 
ed for сові; schs H H Kitchener, Iram Nw Lanie Cobb, from Apple River, NS; Roma,

, Priscilla, from Western Banks (20,000 1 from Liverpool, NS, via New- Haven; Uzzle
ЙпГ&рЙ %£££'*&*%?*« D sme“- Irom st John_^ Brldgeport;.

го1гГЇгоМ°пв8^аШуП’ NB’ PUt ln lOT re" : : NOTICE TO MARINERS.

HALIFAX, NS. Nov 29—Ard, strs Ionian, I NBW YORK, Nov 26—The electrlfc lighted
Tha^en,sM^ra-isrssyssa ЯьЖ

. and saUed;' sch Thistle, from St John Ior 1 ^ yet been relighted. Weather ah*

Cleared. Greenwich, , , . . n-m-t- I were too unfavorable to repair them tossy.
a* New Orleans Nov 25, str Ely, Corn- NEW YORK. Nov 1-Ard strs Cymric, NEW YORK. Nov 26-The Ughthmise board 

'iwta M* from Liverpool and Queenstown .LeGssro- I haa iggued an amended notl.ee referring to
’ fv ÏSrk O Nov 25, ship Albania, from igne, from Havre; MlnneapoUs from Lon I the local noUce to mariners relative"W-the 
nAt g U" " * K don; bark Bristol, from Barbados via Vine- of the рг08гев8 of the enlargement

a. Rridreiiort Nov 25, sch Susie Prescott, yard Haven. _. . . R„h st of Governor's Island. The notice states thatAt B,r^® PR, rnhn ‘ GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov S^rd, sch St [ ц,е CODU.actors, under the supervision of the ___
At MAbtle Nov 25, sch Bonltorm, Clark. Anthony, from Boston tor Obeytrie, I wftr department, wUl maintain the tights an* benefit of her health. Her father. J. L. I Joseph W. Stanley, aged =i< years, fell in

'Jti Reatan • „ Carter, from Boston for Parreboro, NB. dtty ш;к, which Indicate the progress pf Thom80n. accompanied her to Montreal. the school room of the Grew school, Hyde
A? Quaeo Nov 29, schs Alma, Day:®»1- PORT MUNROE, Va.Hec l Ard. “I thlB work. Seldom have two deaths cast a deeper Park, while taking gymnastics, breaking his T<y -Q te the nlnev woods ie a heh)

„„»t Fisher Gough; Beulah, Ella; Glide, pharsalla, from Port Elizabeth for Ne PORTLAND, Nov 27—Machlas Bay and gloom over this city than the two which oc- arm at the elbow. His mother was formerly ■ me pmey woods ie a Help,
Bl^k and RexTSweet, for St John; R Car- York xjiriro Hirer. Main Ship Channel-Notice is hereby on Thanksgiving day. On the mor- Miss Adelaide Quigley of North Tryon, P. E. but if onaxarriea along the bad habits
fon Sw^. to? Boston. , SALEM, Mass. Nov »-Ard, sens utr g,Ten that Birch Point buoy No 2, a red nlDg ot that day Mrs. Robert Vanlderstine, Island. of food ahd drink that have caused

At Hltisboro, Nov 28, sch Annie Bliss, R Smith, from Csl»i« tor New , I gper- ц broken and not visible at high the mother of the young man, Percy Vanld- j A new industry, the canning of clams, pro- sickness, «Be piney woods wiU not oro-
Dav for Lohg Island City: , Іак^Їтви Nov 28-1 water. It will be replaced by another buoy eratlne, who was shot, entreated the party mises to take an Important place in this pro- а„сГ а г«ч-Гт,Іго P

HiiiSoro, Nov 2», ecb Dolphin, For- DELAWARE BRBâlCWJÆB», «о ^ I м яооп ae practicable. - ■ not to go shooting becauee of a dream she I vlnce. One party has already put up 4,000 ^ recovery.
Bvthe *tor W^erslde, NB. , Ai3'at^ ^^ov^^iSdoS^Silvta» I I^Brw YOR^' Я—ТЬе °^пеу Chan- ^ the night previous. A few hours after-1 cans this fall. Ooffee drinking- causes blindness in
syAt ’Chatham Nov 29, str Salerno, Olwn, HALIFA.X N. S^ior«ЬтАго, | nel lights, which have been extinguished wa]M}8 her son was taken home, cold ini It is now hoped that Charlottetown is to a Virginia gentleman and his remark-J*» ' » st John8' ^ and ”• tor Since Sunday, Nov 24, have not ae yet been death. Great sympathy is also felt*for Cap- escape a visitation of the smallpox scourge

Nov 26—Sld strs Pro Patria, York. Мм. rw i_Ard, 1 repaired. tain Bowdridge of the schooner Merino, for I Rev. G. M. Young still remains quarantined *Me experience is worth reading. I
fnr St Pleine Miqv Parisian, for Liverpool. VINMYARD HAVEN, Mass, Port I NBW YORK, Nov 28—Repairs to the elec- Sydney, in the death of his eon, upon whom I in the third story of his residence. The have been a coffee drtoker since my

YarTOOTH, Nov 27-M3d echs B R W«>d- echs l^lmouth, from New r I trlc lighted buoys marking Gedney Channel, geveral bales of hay fell, with fatal results. I schooner Monitor still flies the yellow flag, earliest remembrance. If I missed cof-
«rtJp fSr Havana: Prohibition, tor New Gre ville; IV Dexter, from sneroropae, I New York lower bay, which have beên ex- B p stavert, manager of the Summer-1 with her vaccinated sailors aboard. In no
vLi- L^rtog В Hasktil, tor Ashing; atr for New Pdrkr James L Malloy, I tingulshed since the 24th Inst, have not yet gjde branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, I case have any symptoms of smallpox appear- at a 1J^aI il brought о» headache.
R^ton tor Boston. oriol? St Maurice, I been eff<eted. ^ is spending a vacation in the other prov- I ed. The sailors were sent a capital dinner on This should have shown me that I wasBAt Hillsboro, Nov 30, sch Gypsum Queen, Bagl®, e M Alien Abbie and I WASHINGTON, D C, Nov l^—Notice is ince8i A. E. Williams is relieving him. I Thanksgiving d*y by the Guild of the First a victim to a drug habit. Finally,
Cm5m™a»Vtor New York ОШ MiUW, № “e“eAUeD‘ I given by the Lighthouse Board that Ia the The governor in council has appointed the I Methodist church, while eyery day citizens wakefua restlesa nirfifa come on After
Carmlcna * sailed. “iSnrtïÎArd sch Bari D, 1 early part of December, W, the panite following board of health at Souris: Michael send them by the attending physician an waxetui resue^ nights come OIL After

SaUe<L . , BOOTHBAY, Me. Nov 36-Ard, sch ьап іл, I ^ beacon> surmounted by a spindle apd McCormac, James. J. Hughes, John McLean, abundance of delicacies, as well as plentv of dinner I waa always drowsy and after
HALIFAX, N S, Nov 27—Sld strs Active, frmAtinapolto, N ^ i—Ard schs I cage, on Black Ledge, easterly sideof the Jchr G sterns, James McQuaid, H. H. I reading matter. The unfortunate sailor, bleeping would waken Stupid and ШОГ-

f or Havana; Bonavlsta, Tor Boston. _ NBWLDNDGN, New’York; I entrance to New London Harbor, Cjft, now Acorn R p. McDonald, Allan Boisner, Wm. I John Reinhardt, who was the first to con- and felt as though X had beenSSSa* ■t-: [Srfgg'sjgfcaacwft ж sæs ^ sb-i-rws

йзь.'Жї’іїй.тейїіга;Ілтактеїлклщьг.:«■««, • ■
BOSTON, Nov Ard, str Oe an, itoti i ^ Joseph Hay, from New YdTk Tdr St lEgton to résidé. Joseph Livingstone bas 1 side, at Searltowm was totally destroyed l*y ! At last my eyesight began to

îKn^windX НаУ John. < been appointed harbor .master for the port fire, together wiiS Mother large building, , aomo of the best optical specialists
Sam Slick from Windsor, NS, vioia i --------------- of carStion River. : I comirising a wood house, granary and car- i

TVoxr 94—Ard strs Saxbnia and I SPOKEN. A lastly attended meeting of thb Sum- I rlage house. The house was <me of the finest j that I had an afflic aon of the
ТИ vérnool and Queens- I . _ __ _ ... . ' « - met aide board of trade was held Ibtirsday I in the county and the loss is a very severe optic nerve, and after two or three

Г1ЗД£Й>, Mvetic°°Dawson U from ! shlP Engeihorn, Ьотіи, їгопі Ban Fran- njght to further consider the matter of com- I one. It is supposed the fire started from : years1 treatment my eyes «lowly lost
*BMiavSta * frojHalita, cisco for Queenstown, Oct 14, lat 3.40 N, ton m^ication between Summemide and Cape the ttovam^^ww. v j their nower and I became Lost

Lmiisborg, CB, Bonavi , rrom^ Cove, І Ц7 W. _ ... . n --a, fA_ Tormentine. It was generally agreed that I RecenVînetrii^Kln thif province -include: ; poxver and 1 became a;inoJ
N8; fchs Mercede , . Grand Manan, I Berk Ancona, Robbins, from Card® for the mçst effective way to establish this route I Arthur Wr3!t *o iBMmbeth Collins, both sightless.
Sra’- мін vt^Amer lean * from Calais. I AlgoaBay, Oct 30>1^26T^'J°“?1 was by direct conferences with the minis- I of SumoW^de; William Шпгу Sullivan, C. I was advised, to goto a, pine woods

Str Caledonian. I Bark Bristol, from _Barbados fOT New ters at Ottawa, instead ot with their of-1 E., оІ ИЦЮт, WlJflK Mary Marion, near sea in a most isolated tnlaee 
BOSTON, Not 39-Ard, str Cairo . York# NoT 25, between Nantucket Light ship flcla,„ ln Charlottetown. A committee for daughte* of Chief Justice Sullivan of Char- ^ “ . P .

SfSTsJiKbSs —• sd ïriïrTfZjn «sers sjag smsus: gaa« чдя га! ”

«SIFisos.îShîs: i™T". ; Z LI sk«3ïaAîivte jr. r, —Lyra, from m John, James воуее, ire , j Bark Advoeat SçhlMder, from Northport, the postmaster general. A delegate from 1 and Ella M. McAtWvtioigbf Charlottetown ; of all of ny to-ouble He had been a 
Ь0Г? 21 sch Melba Dodge, I NS, tor Mersey, Nov 21, lat 47, long 43. Sackvllle will likely accompany him. I George HcriteM~n^^^^Krtckinson, North . t Жл K - ‘ . . . ,

: *- •' : J55a ? rtgy-
2'їїлагг’“‘““,“1 и,™»». « ачітдгіяггяяаі ке: ______________

, eeff’ S^oTav^ ' Oct 22, bark Gazelle, Adèle, from St John, NB, which arrived «t daughter, matron of Brighton hospital. He | fleers: ftnJL, f Campbell; vice pres., exp^ience startKti me,ьі’каЛі-» “• -b" ’■ "il ■j)"*1 “ "2
Сіевгев. I sustained further damages amounting to Henry Vickereon, son of the late George I H. MacHodgson, : rWrly «tf.'Ft B. Iskg^v

At Brunswick Nov 27. sch Ethel В Sum- I £206 aid lose of part Of deckload. Vlçkerson of Hermitage, while ploughing ini and M. tL Kataal of Orange, N. J., Wo
ner Read tor Dorchester; bark Virginia, J BOSTON, Nov 26—The Dominion line his „field Thursday, -wns taken suddenly 111 | marri 4* Trente» f. J., a short time ggo.
Lowery6 for New York. , I steamship Commonwealth, which cleared indeed In a few hours. I Jagfj ЯЙ^ІУ, а ЬягтИшШ

new’ YORK Nov 29—Cid, schs Rewa and 1 from this port tonight, to inaugurate the The Colville Farmers’ Institute has been I ChariwetoW, Vjwwasly lll with typhoid
“ЛХ-Л .. A Sortir"ї «■КІ'ЖіГЕЛЖЖЖ- —
плат,.* *. * й» . ™ œ&SLSss'ussi». S*

а °Dec 1—Ard, str Dagama, from Chef00: sch Fraullen, tor St John. I Duke ot Arcoe, envoy extraordtnery and Mrs. Ann McDonald, aged 92 years, was I Pflm-
„ ■ Mee - ■“ Buenos Ayres, Oct 19, bark Africa, .minister plenipotentiary, from Spain, and the burned to death at her home at Mt. Albion | Ш

ri» 1—Ard sirs Evangeline, Fielden for Port Natal. >• DUfchese of Arcosz-.4, ^,4.,. this week. Her brother, Dgntel, with whom.J^^^h^Md lMtaxî lberito. from и ' Sailed CHATHAM, Mass. Nov 27-NortKVest'gkle she lived, was doing some chores about the.. „
from St John ana namaz, , sauea. continues tonight. Tug Gypsum King, vrith barn, and when he returned to the house he I bas

ï'îîSnnsi n«e 1—Arrived, ship Charlee, From Hampton Roads, Va, Nov- 26, brig three bargee for Windsor, NS, proceeded found the unfortunate woman lying on the I -^1
n Quebec Venturer, Foote, from New York, in tow of east at 2 p m. Scot, wltii her clothing burned almost from 1

^ігояпрпої” Dec 1—-Ard, str Etruria, tug W A Luckenbach (and passed out Cape ST JOHNS, N F, Nov 27—As a result of her body. It Is believed that she was Iight-
eYoA vU Quémétown. Henry.) , yesterdays gale the schooner Marlnthus Is lng the lire with kerosene oil, when her

TvrnproL Dec 1—Ard, str Brlardene, From Mobile, Nov 25, sch Iolanthe, tor ashore and will be a total wreck. Her crew clothes ignited.
Manchester. Jnearo. „ were saved. The sch Duke was driven Mrs. * Archibald McMnrdo

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 30Ard, str Etruria, From City Island, Nov 26, sch H H Kttch- aground. She lost part of her keel, but was phome, New .Dumfries, suddenly, Friday mor-1 will

SHIP NEWS.
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What isPORT OF an. JOHN.
Arrived.

Nov 28-r-Str Westport, Powell, from West- 
port, general cargo. '

Nov 29—Str Loyalist, 2,636, Heeley. from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomsop and Co. 
general cargo.

Star Lord Brno, 2,698, Magtnnis, from Lae 
Palmas, Schofield and Co, bel. .

Sch Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Boston, A W
^cSSwisL-Schs Temperance Bell, 76, Tuftt, 
from Quaco; В M Oliver, 13, Harkins, from 
fishing; Sovereign, 31, Peters, froniWest 
Isles; Bess,,J«, Mlirrey.. from LL. *™!e 
Garfield White, 99, Cameron, from 
River; Louise, 15, Hargraves, fromeetififi.

Nov SO—Str Coban, 6», Holmes, from Syd- 
R P and W F Starr, coal, and cleared

nort
0ІМ“гГь at dark, three- lumbermen.

that on Nov 30. at 10.40 a m, passed close 
to a sunken barge with black painted masts 
projecting two-thirds out ot the watro; to

west 18 miles magnetic. The after house 
wm floating between the main and mlzzen 
masts. Capt Bond took soundings and posi
tion of the wreck. , _ ,

He also reports that the bell buoy to Pol
lock Rip fflne has dragged from Its poelUon 
and now lies west 94 north from Pollock Rip 
lightship.

•-

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. <tt contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee .is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria

ney, _ , .,,RP. ..
for return. . _ ___

Str State of Maine. № Thompson, from
В8Л ОгогА^е^ГввГвмго^ frœm Fall River,

J W McAlary Co, bal. ___ _ •
Sch Clifford C, 96, Peterson, from Bridge

port, F .A Secord, bal. .
Sch Priscilla, 1M, Granville, 

ton, A W Adams, bal. _ „
Sch Stella Maud, 98, MiUer, from Fall Riv-

erÔoM^iro^ch ^Effort, 48, Milner, from 

Annapolis. . ,
Dec l-'Str Ionian, Brown, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

Str Lake Superior, 2886, Thompson, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, pass
and general cargo. ■ _ . _____

Str Olzf Kyrre (Nor), 1968, Falsen, from 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson and Co. bal.

Deo 3—Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Bel
fast, A W Adame, bal. ____ _

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Stonlng- 
ton, A W- Adams, bal. w .

Sch Rowena, 96, Cameron, from Fall Rlv-
M&mestiii?e||n*iAtoiam, 199, Keleon, from

8 Sch Oora Маі\УІ25, Harrington, from Nerw:

York, coal. . __
Sch Adelene, 193, McLennan, from New 

York, R C Elkin, coal.
Sdh Ada G Shortland, 215, McIntyre, from 

Biddeford, Me, master, bal.
Coastwise—Sch Electric Light, 84, Bain, 

from Digby; atr Aurora, togeraoli from 
Grand Manan; schs Alph В Parkar, «. 0“t- 
bouse, from Tiverton; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, 
from Port Grevllle; Trilby, 31, McDormsnd. 
from Westport; Alma, 69, Day, from Quaco, 
Nellie В Gray, 69, Smith, from Quaco; James 
Barber, 80, Ells, from Quaco: Fannie May, 
19 Cheney, from Grand Harbor; West Wind. 
21, Morgan, from Clementsport; str Centre- 
ville, S3, Graham, from Sandy Cove. 

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Nov 26, sch Ophlr, Pettis, 

*°Nove'»—Str Concordia, Webb, dor «Glas-

SaUed.

MABHIAGBS.
schs

street, city, by the Rev. ‘ George Steel, 
James E. Panghurn of Cumberland Bay, 
Queeps Co., to Miss Bessie Stevenson of 
Chi pm an, Queens Co., N. B.

SULLIVAN-SULLIVAN—In St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, P. В. I., on 
Tuesday, 26th November, Inat., by the 
Rt. Rev. Charles J. McDonald, bishop ot 
Charlottetown, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Morrison and tiro Rev. Dr. Monaghan, 
William Henry Sullivan, C. B., son of the

V Hon. M. Sullivan, M. D„ .of Kingston, On
tario. to Adete Marion SulUvan, dauf^ter 
ot the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Chief Justice

from Stonlng-

neeea
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s. Friend.

of Prince Edward Ietend. Castoria,Castoria.
** Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’drcu 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.*’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ДГе Y

DEATHS. ” Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
. children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

of its good effect upon their children.”
Du.. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mats.

CARR—At Covehead, P. B. Island, Nov. 27th, 
William Carr, aged 90 years.

COOK—In this city, on 1st December, Eliza 
, Jane, beloved wife of James Cook, aged 72 
years, leaving a husband, four sons 

. and a daughter to mourn their loss. 
JONES—At Toronto, Nov. 38, Alfred Ernest 

Jones, son of the late Hon. T. R. Jones, 
aged 32 years. ,

MORTON—At Rockingham, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S„ Nov. LL Hannah, wife of John H. 

і ; Morton, aged 81 years and 4 months; also, 
at Rockingham, Nov. 19, John H. Morton, 
aged 91 years and 5 months.

PIDGSON—in this city. Nov. 27th, after a 
lingering Illness, -Elizabeth A., wife of Jar 
cob Pidgeon, in the 66th year of her age, 
leaving four daughters and one brother to 
mourn their loss. (Boston and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

PALMER—At Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 27th 
Margaret Eleanor, Infant daughter of 
J. M. and Alice M. Palmer of Mount Alli
son . Academy, Sackvllle, N. B.

REGAN—At

1

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
FOREIGN FORTS.

)
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I
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.7,
ш

vows eiyv.тне ciMt.B. cowrawv. TT «щит oroeev.

her residence, corner Sydney 
and St. Andrews streets, on Nov. 26th, 
Isabella, wife of John -Regan. 

WHITTAKBR-ALMON.—At Np. 3 Exmouth 
street, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, П. William 
Whittaker, and Miss Clara Louise Alsson, 
Of St. Jo&&. r .i? f"-- A vi'

sI nlng, aged 80 Years. Besides a husband, fl» 
leaves seven sons and two daughters; Thos. 
and James of North Bedeque, Archibald. and 
John of Kelvin Grove; Albert, late of Cali
fornia; William and David, of the firm of 
Warren, Hicks, McMurdo Bros., of Summer- 
side: Mrs. William Walker of Kensington, 
and Mrs. (Hon.) Peter Sinclair of Summer- 
field.

S. B. Reid, M. P. P„ proprietor of the 
Tiyoh woollen mills, continues in very poor 
health.

Rev. Edwin Smith of Kensington, formerly 
of New Brunswick, delivered a highly inter
esting lecture In St. James’ hall, Monday

£ HAMPTON.
Prlvition for Efficient fire Pro* 

tjjHon Months Hence.
BCAMPTON, N. B„ Dec. 2,—A public 

meeting of ratepayers tonight adopted 
a draft Цct to the legislature constitu
ting a flreVard and a board Of eleven 
flrewardenp with power to issue 
31,500 debeliituresp .payable In ten years, 
the interest not to eccceed five per 
cent, to plwvtde apparatus and- outfit. 

Aleo providing that one-third of the 
road tax be applied for firç purposes, 
and to meet the debentures as they 
mature; also powers for management 
of all matters Incident to extinguish
ing and 
tlom was
provision Igtede for carrying them

.aw

Making

P E. ISLAND.
¥■*

Strong Efforts to Escape the 
Smallpox Plague.

A division ot the Sons of Temperance was 
Organized at Bradalbane, Thursday night, 
with the following officers- W, P., Hugh Mc
Clure; W. A., Mrs. George Sutherland; Rec. 
Scribe, Sadie McLeod; As. Rec. Scribe. 
Dun. Buchanan; Fin. Scribe, Geo. Suther
land; Trees., John W. Warren; Chap., -Geo. 
Mallett; Con., Mrs. Geo. Mallett; A. C., 
Edith Elliott; SupL Young Peoples Work, 
Martha Cousins; I. S.. Angus Graham; O. 
S., El eon Arthurs; P. W. P-, James R. El- 
UotL

The P. B. Island officer reported In the 
St John papers as jelng drowned on a voy
age to South Africa, turned out to lie Cap
tain Ftolayson, a native of Point Prim. His 
wife is a daughter of the late Alex, Lelur-

m Recent Marriages and Deaths-Com-

Eews Notes.
preventing fires. Every- sec- 
thoroughlÿ discussed end full

Щ
Harvard H Havey. Sabean , fOT Boston. 

C^stwise-Schs Miranda B, № "-

Dormand, - for Weetport; barge No 2, Salter, 
for Parreboro.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. Ж—An aged 
lady, Mrs. Flora Finlayson, was found dead 
at her residence, Grand View, on Sunday 
last She leaves one brother and four sis
ters to mourn. ■ ‘ '

Private Ernest Lord, son of A. Lord, agent gey of North Bedeque.
In Charlottetown of the marine and fisher- Charles McArthur, son-in-law of Mfs. Jas. 
lee department, has been promoted to the ££££“ $ ,$££to 
rank of sergeant major of his rank. He is blood poisoning. He went to» Lead ville about 
now serving in the Bush Veldt Carbineers. 1 twenty years ago, and aad been foreman at 
Last April Private Lord was placed in charge I Bison, Caribou, Niles, Augustus and other 
of the horse attendants on the transport I properties. Mr. McArthur was on his way 
Urmston Grange. He left Newport, Wales, j home when he was compelled by ill health 
for Finnue, Australia, there took on board I .to stop at Pueblo, where he died. A wife 
500 horses, and sailed for South Africa. Only | and three children are left to mourn. »
14 horses died, on the voyage.

Mias Нова Ch

Into

Cftidren Cry for
CASTORIA,

FOR PROHIBITION.

A Pointer fir New Brunswick Temperance 
■ Men. •

Dec. 2,— A largely at- 
ting of the executive of 
branch of the Dominion 

eed a resolution reviewing

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived. ‘ -.

At Newcastle. N S W Nor 25. bark Bu-
Day; Ear

nest Fisher.
Black, from
Вщ£иІКАХ,' NS, Nov 26_A^v 
1st, from London; Orinoco, from jt John, 

Lord Londonderry, from Cardiff, Bona
^■шП^отТ^ог 29, sch Dolphin, tor- 
sythe.^from Waterside, NB; str Bratsberg,

Smi
N°v,«-Ard. «ch Hattie

L Trask, from George s Banks, and cleared
,0ТШОТтГВоТ 27—Ard, Btr Boston, 
from Boston; schs KtogflaW. Le
praaux; Samuel R Crane, from fiabtog. __ 

HALIFAX, N S, Dec 1—Ard, Btr Concor 
dia, from St John.

N|°,

meet
- - „ . _ 1 Rev. Dr. Monaghan of the Cathedral "staff,
urchlll left Thursday morn- accompany by bhr sister, Katie Monagian, 

lug for New York, where she will spend the j^e reti med from a visit to Boston, Salem, 
;-T ’ I providence and Montreal.

I A. E. Vessey, nauager of the Summerslde

Coveaged 71 years ^ Charlee A. Nicholsonof | ^.“^^TtonlSreUevtog Mm^ #°d Ма1ПЄ' 

Orwell Cove, aged 65 years; Mrs. Henry Ed-

tobo: 
tendes 
the Ont 
Alliance
the prohiMtkm situation aa affected 
by the privy council decision in the

Orwell cove, agea bo years; mrs. питу в»- і The RuB8eii House, Mrs. L. McNeil, pro- Manitoba case and repeating its re
mands, Mrs. Wm. Rose, Mra Augustus Mor- 1 prietiese, was broken into Sunday night. A quest for effective and enforced erohi-^dowa'if MMkÆ'Æ: amount0^* change‘^was^tole^’ bttion to the fuU те^ге ^іГ р^-

aied^ryeart- toh^A % ^g- O. A. Hornsby, a native of this town, and ^cia-l Dower, such legislation to be 
of n4w mven32 years Attelai now of Havana, hag heéli. appointed tfi'th© introduced next session in the legrisla- lingering illness; Mrs. McDonald of West I local directoiate of the-Standard Life .As-^ taire; also asKftig: thè government for

oyt“uritagtoBT|g^ fcAnn<ïg?.cultoSi Society and Farmers’ In- ^timation of plans and me-

Miss Maggie Thomson, clerk in the ticket I Beers: Pres., Lauchiln McDonald; vf 

office of the Charlottetown railway station,

NB;

winter. . ...
Among recent deaths in this province are і ^ ____________ ___ ___________

Mrs. James L. Hayden, Vernon River, aged I branch' оГіНе" Bank of Nova Scotia, is 
87 years; Donald C. Nicholson of Orwell I holiday trip to New Brunswick and лЕр,

York;

fr»m

such prohibition is' to.
ft. *Lauchiln McDonald; vice-

____ __________ ________ ______ I Pies., F. 8. Robertson; trees.,. Cyrus M.
has gone to Calgary to spend the winter for I Stewart; see.,^ L. S. Robertson, 
the benefit of her health. Her father. J. L. I 
Thomson, accompanied her to Montreal. I 

Seldom have two deaths cast a deeper I Park,

: ПГ WOODS 4 
Heslthfti but Not Always Curative-

E?

1
I

-..
t

v

feK"'

fail.At Port Elizabeth, Nqv 28. str Pandosia. 
“ïfÆS/t «f str wemeth Hall. 

*T<AX GlMgowt Nov 27, str Alcides, from Mon- 

^At ' Conway, Nov 27. bark Jupiter, Axel-

.гаяййгаяЯ?» sai-
*MSÂlkT Neÿ" 24=Ard, bark Arizona.

Btr iSke Manl- 

іЩ kfr: P-to-bre

H^PErTOWN,DNov M-Ajd. Bt^Pandoela, 
from St John, and ordered to Port Huza
tHLOKDON. Nov. я-Ard Btrs Manchtetor- 

fiMpper. from Montreal via Havre, Breck
^««rll-Ard, str Alcides 

Montreal. jjoy 27—Ard, bark iupiter

Г,
■

w
,
...

I

Ї de-
I/V<

і
Ші:

> from S My
„ Jclous

ft was evi-
oently’ -well пмйГе. I had not the 
allifhtest trouble In leaving off coffee 
for the Postum filled Its place perfect-

(S Wfit During the past six months I have 
gaJned tot flesh,T‘ my sallow complexion 

-Judge Wurtele bas become clear, and my eyesight 

tinn tn the. sw . gradually Improved until now J am 
f -t'able to read and write. Mjfcfpibd is
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